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ABSTRACT 
Self-efficacy theory (Bandura, 1997) posits that if individuals believe they have 
the capability to perform well in their endeavours, they are more inclined to be 
motivated, invest more effort and persist in the face of adversity (Klassen & Usher, 
2010; Pajares & Schunk, 2001; Zimmerman, 2000). The study of efficacy beliefs is still 
a relatively new area of research in Chinese society (Kwan, Hui & McGee, 2010) and 
research into the influence of perceived self-efficacy or one’s efficacy belief on 
academic achievements is limited, especially in the context of vocational education. 
The purpose of this study is to understand the development of efficacy beliefs of 
Chinese students in vocational education. This study adopted a qualitative approach 
using face to face interviews in the data collection, and thematic analysis was used to 
analyse data collected from participants who were studying on a Sino-Australian hotel 
management programme at a higher vocational institute in China.  
 
The findings from this study indicated that the major sources of self-efficacy 
development are consistent with Bandura’s (1997) four hypothesized sources of self-
efficacy. The findings also indicated that Influences of these sources of self-efficacy 
can be both positive in increasing perceived self-efficacy and negative by 
undermining efficacy beliefs development, depending on varying conditions such as 
how the information is valued and interpreted, and the timing of information received. 
Self-talk was found in this study as self-encouragement as well as a copying strategy 
to overcome anxieties and stressful situations. Participants also reported the 
beneficial influence of collective efficacy in the foreign component of their Sino-Joint 
Venture programmes as well as on their internship workplace. This study found that 
despite some participants’ with self-reported low perceived self-efficacy in certain 
viii 
 
domains, expressed the willingness and necessity to persevere with more effort to 
gain a chance of success. The findings also indicated that the participants generally 
believe that effort investment is necessary for achievement; however it is also 
necessary to first have belief in their capabilities. The implications are that the 
development of self-efficacy beliefs is important to help them make sense of their 
commitment to hard work and that the development of collective efficacy at the 
institutional level can change how vocational education is perceived in China. 
 
Key words: Chinese students; collective efficacy; effort investment; 
internship; mastery experience; perceived self-efficacy; physical and emotional status; 
qualitative research; relational efficacy, self-efficacy beliefs; sources of self-efficacy; 
vicarious experience; self-talk; social cognitive theory; vocational education. 
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FOREWORD – RESEARCHER’S BACKGROUND, 
POSITION AND SUBJECTIVITY 
 
My career in education started in 1986. I was invited to return from 
Switzerland, where I was working as a chef in a hotel at a ski resort, to teach at the 
vocational college in Adelaide, South Australia where I completed my trade 
qualification. Becoming an educator was never in my career plans. Nevertheless, I felt 
honoured that the Head of School, who was also one of my former teachers, 
considered me worthy enough to join his team - that he would call me from half-way 
around the world to offer me the position. Therefore, it would have been highly impolite 
to turn down his offer. Moreover, in my roles as ‘Sous Chef’, or second-in-charge in 
the kitchen, one of my main responsibilities included the training of apprentices and 
cooks. Therefore, teaching at a vocational institution was, for me then, not much 
different a job to training large numbers of apprentice cooks. Little did I know that this 
new career direction would lead me into working in higher education and developing 
new schools and programmes in different countries.  
 
During my doctorate journey, I have often thought about how I got here. It 
always somehow came back to that fortuitous occasion when I was offered a teaching 
position and I accepted the position because my former teacher believed that I was 
good enough to join his teaching team. According to Bandura (2001), although people 
generally try to exercise certain measures of control over their personal development 
and life situations, the courses they take in their lives also involve much fortuity: 
“People are often inaugurated into new developmental trajectories, marital 
partnerships, occupational careers, or untoward life paths through fortuitous 
circumstances” (p.11).  According to Bandura (1982, 1998), the effect of most 
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fortuitous encounter rests not so much in the peculiarities of the events themselves, 
but in the constellation of transactional effects they put in motion. For example, 
receiving the job offer that I had not applied for, nor even knew such a position existed, 
was a fortuitous event which produced a chain of events that led me to this stage in 
my career. In my situation, entering the vocational education teaching environment in 
Australia meant that I had to upgrade my qualification from a trade certificate to a 
diploma in teaching in order to qualify to teach certificate level courses. Later, as I 
progressed to teaching higher award level courses, my education qualification was 
also subsequently upgraded. In other words, I would probably not have undertaken 
this doctorate programme if I had continued my pursuit of a culinary career. At the 
same time, I would probably not have pursued a career in vocational education if it 
were not for my culinary profession. Subsequently, apart from my trade qualification 
in commercial cookery, I also hold a ‘Chef Educator’ Certificate, Diploma in Teaching 
(Adult and Further Education), Bachelor of Education (Further Education) and 
Master’s in Education. This does not mean that I had no hand in the way my career 
path has panned out. As Bandura (1997) put it, “People are producers as well as 
products of their social environment.” (p.6). My decision to choose a major career 
change into education was largely to do with the value of education instilled in me by 
my father and that my former teacher believed in me, and these were my sources of 
self-efficacy that I could be a competent educator, even though being an educator was 
not then my passion.  
 
It is often said that our behaviour is partly ruled by our values and self-
evaluative standards and, through this inner source of guidance, we provide direction 
to our lives and gain satisfactions from what we endeavour. Our parents are our first 
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teachers and, therefore, are the first people who influence our intellectual 
development during our early childhood. The older women in my family such as my 
grandmother, mother and eldest sister, who were also my role models, were all born 
in China and, because any form of formal education was deemed unnecessary when 
they were still living in China, they never went to school at all. My eldest sister did 
however attend a few years of primary school when she migrated with my mother to 
Singapore at the age of eleven, as primary school education was then compulsory 
by law. Despite the lack of tradition for women in my family to receive any schooling 
beyond primary school, my father did try to instil in me the importance of education - 
especially a western education - by sending me to English medium school when it 
was a more common practice for girls of my generation to attend Chinese, Malay or 
Tamil medium schools in Singapore, according to our ethnic background. My father’s 
idea that a western education was superior to an education in Chinese in 1960, 
suggested that he foresaw the advantages of a western education for my future. His 
conception of the advantage of a western education still prevails amongst many 
Chinese parents today. 
 
My career in education has always been hospitality industry-related. Initially I 
taught at tertiary vocational education institutions, followed by higher education 
institutions. It was at this latter stage of my teaching career that I realised that not 
everyone who enters university can cope with the demands or is always interested in 
studying. My preconception, that any student who could make it into university is 
naturally academically inclined, was very quickly shattered. Furthermore, over the past 
two decades or so, I witnessed the need for higher education institutions (HEIs) to be 
more competitive for student numbers for their survival. At the same time, the number 
xii 
 
of students requiring academic support and remediation, including those with special 
learning needs, has also increased.  
 
I am conscious of my internal conflict with the mismatch of students’ 
preparedness and expectations of academia in higher education institutions (HEIs). 
Although I do support private education, or the ‘user payer system’ adopted by 
countries such as Australia, I do not support education being sold as a product with 
no after-sales service, such as adequate support for the students’ academic needs, 
including remediation support. More often than not, students are blamed for their own 
failures to succeed in universities, which serves further to increase their sense of 
academic inadequacy. I do believe that everyone is entitled to the opportunity to 
access higher education, but I do not believe that higher education is the only path, or 
the path for everyone, to career success.  
 
My values in education and learning in general have evolved over the years: 
from purely utilitarian, such as a pathway to a good career outcome, to benefits that 
cannot necessarily be measured tangibly (that it is a journey of continuous personal 
development and improvement that has no end), that continuously challenge how I 
think, what my values are, and who I am. Therefore, my identity can be said to be in a 
constant flux of on-going evolution. de Lauretis (1984) described a researcher’s 
subjectivity as “….an ongoing construction……. Thus, it is produced not by external 
ideas, values or material causes, but by one’s personal, subjective engagement in the 
practices, discourses, and institutions that lend significance (value, meaning, affect) 
to the events of the world” (p.159).  
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As an educator, I do believe that the best gift I can bestow on my students is 
to teach them how to learn on their own, so that they can become lifelong learners. 
My motivation for this thesis was also driven by my belief in personal agency and my 
interest in learning more about how to help students gain control over their own 
learning through efficacy beliefs development. The idea that perceived self-efficacy 
precedes motivation is compelling – in that, unless one believes that one has the 
capability of being successful with something, one is less likely to attempt it. My 
father used to tell me as a child that “the battle between success and failure is first 
fought and won in your head”. According to Bandura (1994), people who doubt their 
abilities are more likely to be weak in commitment and low in aspirations in goal 
pursuits, and they are more susceptible to failures and adversities which further 
diminish their efficacy beliefs. 
 
My work in higher education has mainly been involved with students who 
would not necessarily have chosen to pursue higher education if it were not for their 
parents and current societal expectations, whereby a bachelor’s degree is often the 
base level education entry criteria for many professions. My thesis was initially 
motivated by eleven years (2000-2011) of work in China where I have established two 
joint venture international hotel management programmes with two tertiary level 
vocational institutes on behalf of an Australian Higher Education Institute. During this 
period, I learnt that there were many students who either felt inadequate with their 
ability to cope with their studies or took their education seriously because they do not 
believe they have the capability as a result of their previous high school learning 
experiences. In China, students who failed their Zhong Gao and had to take a default 
VE pathway often feel stigmatised as this limits their upward mobility in society. Hence 
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the idea that if we could understand the sources of self-efficacy development, then 
educators could help their students develop their belief in their academic ability and 
perhaps even increase their general self-belief to fulfil their full potential.  
 
During the period of this research, I was working as a Vice President and 
Project Manager at a private international university in Thailand where I established a 
similar joint-venture hotel management programme at a bachelor’s degree level in 
2012.  Data collection was conducted on site in September of 2018, with permission 
and invitation from the participating institutions’ authorities.  
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 
 
Academic Achievement – refers to the ability to successfully complete and pass 
any educational activities that are curricular-based such as assignments, projects, 
tests, examinations and in this study, included practicum both at school and in 
industry. 
Academic Self-Efficacy - Academic self-efficacy refers to one's perceived capability 
to perform given academic tasks at desired levels (Schunk, 1991), and in this 
instance, related to the participants programme of study. 
Asian Students – in this study, students from countries in the continent of Asia. 
China – This term refers to the People’s Republic of China, including the Special 
Administration Regions (SAR) such as Hong Kong and Macau. 
Chinese Students – refers to students from the People’s Republic of China, 
including the Special Administration Regions (SAR), such as Hong Kong and Macau. 
Clean Verbatim – refers to erroneous speech having been removed in the 
transcripts. For examples word such as gonna, cause, dunno are corrected to going 
to, because and don’t know. Crutch words, stutters and filler words such as you 
know, uh, um.. that do not add meaning or coherency to speech are omitted in the 
transcribing.  
Domain Specific Self-efficacy – the study of self-efficacy in more narrowly defined 
areas such as academic achievement, quitting smoking, sports performance, 
language, mathematics etc. 
East Asians – in this study refers to Asian students from China and SAR, Korea, 
Japan, Taiwan, Singapore, Malaysia, Indo-China, Philippines and Indonesia. 
Gao Kao –the national university entrance examination at the end of the senior 
secondary school education. 
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General Self-efficacy (GSE) – the general sense of self-belief one holds about 
one’s capabilities to perform or cope with novel or difficult tasks and in the event of 
adversity.  
Higher Vocational Education (gaodeng zhiye jiaoyu) – is technically categorised 
a Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) in China (Xiong, 2011). 
Higher vocational education (VE) is akin to the Polytechnics in the UK pre-1992. 
Perceived Self-efficacy (PSE) or efficacy belief(s) (EB) – are defined as “people’s 
beliefs about their capabilities to produce designated levels of performance that 
exercise influence over events that affect their lives. Self-efficacy beliefs determine 
how people feel, think, motivate themselves and behave.” (Bandura, 1994, p.71). 
According to Bandura (1997) “Perceived self-efficacy is not a measure of the skills 
one has but a belief about what one can do under different sets of conditions with 
whatever skills one possesses” (p.37). 
Self-concept (SC) – defined in very broad terms as a person’s perception of 
himself/herself (Shavelson, Hubner, and Stanton, 1976). 
Self-confidence – the term self-confidence is used only to reflect the strength of 
certainty of a performance or a perception (Merkle & Van Zandt, 2006).  
Self-efficacy vs Confidence - according to Bandura (1997), "the construct of self-
efficacy differs from the colloquial term confidence…. and confidence reflects only 
strength of certainty about a performance or perception (Bandura, 1997, p. 382).'  
Self-enhancement – is taking a biased positive view about oneself.  
Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) – refers to Bandura’s social cognitive theory 
developed in 1977 from the Social Learning Theory (SLT). Bandura postulates that 
learning develops in a social context and with reciprocal interactions between the 
individual, the environment and performance/behaviour. The emphasis of SCT is on 
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social influence, including internal and external social reinforcement. A major 
construct for this SCT is efficacy beliefs. 
Vocational Education (VE) – is known generally as vocational education and 
training (VET) in China and defined “as technical education and skills training mainly 
for jobs that are based on manual or practical activities” (Hao, 2012, p.4).  
Zhong Kao -  Middle School (equivalent to Junior High) national examination in 
China, taken at the end of their first two years of high school, to determine according 
to their examination results, which education pathway the graduates will take to 
continue their high school education. 
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1.0 CHAPTER ONE - INTRODUCTION  
The higher education (HE) system in China has experienced rapid growth 
over the past four decades to become the largest HE system in the world (Altbach, 
2014). In 1978, a mere 1.5% of the age cohort were enrolled in HE. This has grown 
to twenty percent by 2010 and, according to MoE (2010), by 2020 forty percent of 
the age cohort is expected to be enrolled in HE. Within this context vocational 
education has continued to grow, but still lags behind as a result of lack of 
recognition for its importance to the nation’s skilled workforce and economy 
(Stewart, 2015). In 2016, there were over 12,300 VE institutions at combined junior 
to secondary and tertiary levels, with over 36 million students in junior to secondary 
VE and over 10 million students in higher VE. In addition, there are also 93,000 
skilled workers schools (see Figure 1.1) with over 100 million students undertaking 
training courses annually (MOE, 2017). VE in China is provided through stand-
alone secondary schools and tertiary and higher VE institutions instead of through 
vocational courses within general high schools or community colleges. 
 
1.1 Education Context - Overview China’s Education 
System and Vocational Education Sector  
Figure 1.1 shows the current education structure in China displaying three 
major pathways, two of which are standard education pathways from kindergarten 
to tertiary university or college education, whilst the third pathway is catering for 
adult education. The focus of this study is on students on the VE pathway. 
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Figure 1-1 Structure of Education System in China  (adapted from Guo & Lamb, 2010) 
General Education Vocational Education Adult Education 
Postgraduate 
Studies 
Postgraduate 
Studies 
University 
Normal 
Courses 
University 
3-year 
Short 
Cycle 
Courses 
University 2-
year Short 
Cycle 
Courses 
Higher l Vocational 
Education 
University 
Normal Courses 
University 3-year 
Short Cycle 
Courses 
University 2-
year Short Cycle 
Courses 
Senior Secondary Schools 
VE High 
Schools 
Secondary 
Specialized 
Schools 
Skilled Workers’ 
Schools 
Adult 
Secondary 
Specialized 
Adult Senior 
Secondary 
General 
Adult Training 
Schools 
Junior Secondary Schools 
Junior Secondary VE 
Primary Schools 
Kindergarten & Pre-schools 
Adult Technical Training 
Schools 
Adult Junior Secondary 
Schools 
Employees’ Primary Schools, Farmers’ 
Primary Schools (including Literacy 
Classes) 
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Table 1-1 China's Education System Organisation (adapted from OECD (2015) 
OECD Economic Surveys: China, p.98). 
 
Source: OECD (2015), OECD Economic Surveys: China - Providing the right skills to all, p.98. OECD 
Publishing, Paris, http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/eco_surveys-chn-2015-en  
EDUCATION SCHOOL LEVEL AGE NOMINAL 
NUMBER OF 
YEARS OF 
SCHOOLING 
NOTES 
HIGHER 
EDUCATION 
PhD 
PROGRAMME 
FROM 25-27 
YEARS 
3 OR MORE Pre-requisite for admission is a 
master's degree. A combined 
master’s/doctoral program in which 
students are directly admitted to the 
doctoral programs upon completing 
the master’s program is possible in 
China. Candidates on combined 
master’s/doctoral programmes will 
receive a master’s degree but will 
receive a doctoral degree on 
successful completion. This program 
is known as shuobo liandu (硕博连读
) in China. 
HIGHER 
EDUCATION 
MASTER’S 
PROGRAMME 
FROM 22-24 
YEARS 
2 to 3 years 
depending on 
field of study 
Candidates may not be older than 35 
years of age. This level of study is 
known as shuoshi xuewei (硕士学位) 
in China.  
HIGHER 
EDUCATION 
UNIVERSITY 
(BACHELOR’S 
DEGREE) AND 
HIGHER 
VOCATIONAL 
EDUCATION 
FROM 18 – 21 
YEARS 
4 to 5 years 
depending on 
field of study 
This level of study is known as 
xueshi xuewei (学士学位) in China. 
SECONDARY SENIOR 
SECONDARY 
SCHOOL 
FROM 15 – 17 
YEARS 
3  On successful completion of junior 
high or middle school, students are 
streamed according to their Middle 
School Exam results (Zhong Gao) 
into normal (academic) senior 
secondary school or vocational 
senior secondary school. Vocational 
senior secondary programs last 3 or 
4 years. Senior secondary school is 
known as gaozhong (高中) and 
vocational secondary school is 
known as Zhongzhuan (中专) in 
China. 
SECONDARY JUNIOR 
SECONDARY 
SCHOOL 
FROM 12 – 14 
YEARS 
3 This level of schooling is known as 
chuzhong (初中) in China.  
PRIMARY PRIMARY 
SCHOOL 
FROM 6 – 11 
YEARS 
6 Compulsory education for all children 
PRE-
SCHOOL 
PRE-SCHOOL 
AND 
KINDERGARTEN 
FROM 3 – 5 
YEARS 
3  
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Under the current Chinese Education System, students will undertake a 
national Senior High School Entrance Examination known as Zhongkao after 
completing three years of junior high school or middle school. The scores from this 
examination will determine whether the student is eligible to gain admission into 
senior high or secondary school with opportunities for university studies. This is the 
preferred education pathway aspired to by Chinese students and parents but, if they 
fail to achieve the minimum base score for senior high school admission, they may 
choose to repeat the junior high school year to retake the Zhongkao or choose to 
attend any of the secondary VE schools or pursue private school education – locally 
or abroad - if they have the financial provision. 
 
The Chinese examination system stemmed from the imperial examination, 
also known as the imperial civil service examination, started in 597 AD during the Sui 
Dynasty which lasted for some one hundred and thirty decades (1300 years) (Li & 
Dai, 2009; Zhang, 1996), and was a means for lay citizens in ancient China to gain a 
civil service post, which also meant upward social class mobility (Crozier, 2002). 
Although this examination system was abolished in 1905 during the Qing Dynasty, 
the influence prevails, and examinations are still regarded as of great importance in 
China (Wu, 2015). 
 
1.2 Problem Statement 
This system of streaming students into senior high school or vocational high 
school through examination at the Zhongkao level, although not a practice unique to 
China, unfortunately creates an environment whereby students who failed to make 
the grade into senior secondary school feel somewhat inadequate. This is because 
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admission into senior secondary school also meant the opportunity to enter 
university on successful completion of the university entrance examination or 
Gaokao. This situation serves to undermine their academic efficacy beliefs (EB) as 
they feel that they are not ‘good enough’ or are ‘lazy’ students because they did not 
invest enough effort to achieve the necessary baseline score. Academic 
achievement also represents the main pathway to economic mobility in Chinese 
society (Chen, X., Chen, H., Kaspar & Noh, 2000; Li, Ang, & Lee 2008). 
Furthermore, the highly competitive examination systems characteristic of the 
Chinese education system, that tends to produce many failed experiences in the 
general student population (Chen et al., 2000), is coupled with high cultural 
expectation of students to be academically accomplished, thus producing an 
environment that is conducive to undermining students’ EB (Ho & Hau, 2010). 
 
A recent study of SE in the PRC by Cohen et al. (2015) found that there was 
a significant association between low academic self-efficacy and depression in 
adolescents, confirming that Chinese adolescents face extraordinary pressure to 
achieve academically, as well as highlighting the importance of the effects of 
academic self-efficacy in the Chinese context. According to a report by Stewart 
(2015) on China’s Vocational Education System, VE students often feel stigmatised 
as not only is VE still considered as a second-class education and a fall-back for 
students who failed admission to normal senior high schools (Klorer & Stepan, 
2015), but VE traditionally leads to jobs that offer little or no opportunities for 
advancement, as they are generally taught by teachers with little to no experience in 
the industry (Stewart, 2015). Although the quality of VE teachers has improved 
greatly since China’s education reform began, unfortunately with the new phase of 
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expansion in VE, the current teacher resources in VE were unable to adapt and meet 
the new and higher demands (Kuang, 2014). Klorer and Stepan (2015) reported that  
“In many areas, China‘s VET system is in a dire state. In society it is regarded 
as a fall back for those who failed their exams and a second-class education. For 
many years, vocational training was politically and financially neglected in favour of 
university expansion. When it was the “world’s extended workbench” China had little 
need for skilled workers. Unskilled workers had been perfectly satisfactory for jobs in 
factories. Now there is need for a radical turnaround. The number of unskilled 
workers being replaced by industrial robots is increasing rapidly.” (p.4) 
 
Furthermore, Stewart’s (2015) report on VE students’ general lack of 
competency and career goals were also consistent with research findings by Jiang & 
Zhang (2012) on academic interest and goals of Chinese junior high vocational 
students. Their study found that VE students have faced frequent failures in their 
learning experiences and that not only do they lack efficacy beliefs in their 
capabilities, but they are also unsure of, or do not have, any academic goals and 
expectations.  
 
In education, academic achievement is a major concern for students, 
educators, parents, and institutions and hence remains a key focus of education 
research. Educators are most concerned with the development of students’ skills and 
knowledge, to equip them with the tools of success; however, the beliefs that 
students hold on to, whether they are able to learn and use these tools could 
differentiate between success and failure. In an interview with Bembenutty (2007), 
the late Professor of Educational Psychology and self-efficacy researcher Frank 
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Pajares said, “We are, to a very great extent, the very beliefs we carry inside our 
heads” (p.665). For example, more prevalent than ever, we can witness the power of 
beliefs held by political leaders, politicians, political activists, entrepreneurs, religious 
leaders and followers, acted out on television and other news media. People’s 
beliefs may vary in their perceived truth or value (Preston & Epley, 2005), but there 
is little doubt our beliefs play a crucial role in shaping our behaviour.  
 
It has been forty years since Albert Bandura, renowned Professor of Social 
Science in Psychology at Stanford University, first introduced his self-efficacy theory 
(SET) in 1977. This theory has attracted much research interest in almost every 
domain of social science (Klassen and Usher, 2010). Bandura (1997) explained that 
“self-efficacy theory acknowledges the diversity of human capabilities. Thus, it treats 
the efficacy belief system not as an omnibus trait but as a differentiated set of self-
beliefs linked to distinct realms of functioning” (p.36). He argued that beliefs in one’s 
own ability constitute the major aspect of human agency because, if people do not 
believe they have the ability to achieve the results, they will not even attempt to 
make it happen. Bandura (1997), referred to people’s beliefs in their capabilities as 
perceived self-efficacy (PSE) and emphasised that “perceived self-efficacy is not a 
measure of the skills one has but a belief about what one can do under different sets 
of conditions with whatever skills one possesses” (p. 37). The SET is grounded 
within a larger theoretical framework of Bandura’s (1977) Social Cognitive Theory 
(SCT). This theoretical framework posits that human achievements are the results of 
interactions between one’s behaviours, personal factors and environmental 
circumstances, and people learn by drawing information from four main sources, 
namely their actual performance, vicarious experiences such as modelled behavior 
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by others or self, encouragement provided by our social community and their 
physiological and emotional states (Bandura, 1997). 
 
Since Bandura first introduced his SET, researchers have been very 
successful in demonstrating that the beliefs individuals hold about their PSE have a 
powerful influence on their attainments in diverse fields. PSE has been especially 
prominent in studies of educational constructs such as academic achievement 
(Pajares & Schunk, 2001 and Urdan & Pajares, 2006); self-regulation and goal 
setting (Zimmerman, 2002; Zimmerman & Cleary, 2006); career development 
(Bandura, Barbaranelli, Caprara & Pastorelli, 2001; Lent, Brown & Hackett, 1994; 
Lent, Brown & Larkin, 1986), and teaching and teacher education (Tschannen-Moran 
& Barr, 2004; Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2001). According to Pajares (2002):  
“In general, researchers have established that self-efficacy beliefs and 
behavior changes and outcomes are highly correlated, and that self-efficacy is an 
excellent predictor of behavior.” (para. 34) 
PSE also operates at three different levels in controlling and monitoring 
one’s own learning to effect academic attainment: and the achievement in academic 
endeavours in turn impacts on one’s aspirations, degree of motivation and academic 
achievements (Bandura, 1993). This makes PSE desirable in the development and 
improvement of positive EB to help students maximise their academic potential.  
 
1.3 Purpose of Study 
The purpose of this study is to gain understanding of the sources of self-
efficacy of Chinese students in the higher vocational education pathway (see Figure 
1.1) to inform and improve VE practices. Bandura’s SET (Bandura 1997) will form 
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the major theoretical framework to guide the research process. This study is guided 
by the following research questions.  
1.3.1 Research Questions 
 
A. What are their self-reported PSE and their sources of self-efficacy? 
B. Are the self-reported sources of self-efficacy consistent with Bandura’s 
(1997) four hypothesised sources of self-efficacy, namely: mastery, vicarious 
experience, social encouragement and physiological and emotional status, or are 
there other self-reported sources of self-efficacy identified? 
C. What cultural value/s do the Chinese students hold about learning and 
academic achievement, and how might they be perceived to impact on the students’ 
academic PSE development? 
D. How do the students select, weight and integrate sources of self-
efficacy information into their PSE judgements? 
 
1.4 Context of Study 
The context of this study is the Sino-Australian Joint Venture (SAJV) campus 
located in Suzhou – eastern China. To protect the identity of the two institutions 
involved, the Chinese institution will be referred to as XTFI and the Australian 
institution will be referred to as TUBM. XTFI is a tertiary VET institution that offers 
five-year vocational diploma programmes in a range of specialisation in tourism, 
hospitality or finance. The students at XTFI are admitted after their junior high or 
middle school state examination. This is when they are streamed by the provincial 
education bureau into academic senior high school or vocational high school 
according to their examination results. Their eligibility for admission into specific 
schools will further depend on the entry criteria of the individual schools. Generally, 
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the higher the reputation and school ranking, the more demanding the admission 
criteria will be. Students who progress to academic senior high school will have 
opportunities to progress to university studies, whilst students who progress to 
vocational high school generally do not progress to university studies unless they 
could afford to study at any private universities or higher education institutions 
(Stewart, 2015). On the other hand, the Australian partner institute is a private higher 
education institute offering business degrees at undergraduate and postgraduate 
levels with majors in various aspects of hotels, resort, restaurants and events 
management. Their partnership with XTFI allows them to offer the first two years of 
their undergraduate business degree program majoring in international hotel and 
resort management at XTFI as part of their five-year tertiary vocational programme in 
hotel management. This five-year joint-venture programme adopts the ‘grafting’ 
model of operation whereby both the Chinese and foreign parties maintain their own 
models of teaching and course delivery. This includes mutual acknowledgement of 
curricula and institution’s credits. References to “2+2,” “3+1”, and “3+2” programmes 
generally fall into the ‘Grafting’ model (Zhang, 2014). The first number refers to the 
number of years of studies on the Chinese institution’s program, whilst the second 
number denotes the number of years of studies on the foreign partner’s programme, 
either in China or overseas. In other words, a “2+2” programme denotes two-years 
studies on the Chinese programme followed by two years of studies on the foreign 
partners’ programme (either in China or abroad). 
 
This joint-programme is a 3+2 comprising of three years’ vocational 
secondary level delivered by XTFI faculty, followed by two years’ associate degree 
level delivered by joint TUBM and XTFI faculty. The first three years of the 
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programme are delivered in Chinese (Mandarin) and administered wholly by XTFI, 
whilst the final two years are delivered in English and administered by TUBM - to 
meet Australian standards of quality assurance. Upon successful completion of the 
five-year joint-programme, the graduates will be awarded both Chinese and 
Australian diplomas. Thereafter, the graduates have the option to continue their 
studies in Australia at the TUBM’s campus to further their studies to a bachelor’s 
degree and masters’ degree, or enter the workforce with upward career mobility 
prospects to management positions. 
 
Therefore this Sino – Australian Joint-Venture Programme (SAJVP) offers 
their students not only the opportunity to gain access to higher vocational education 
through a direct pathway from secondary vocational education, but at the same time 
provides opportunities to further their studies for a university degree, or obtain 
employment with career mobility. These students are also privy to both Chinese and 
Australian systems of education and their participation in this study afford the 
opportunity to gain insight how they cope with their studies within both their Chinese 
and western learning environments.  
 
1.5 Significance of Study  
According to Klorer and Stepan (2015) and Zhao (2016), the Chinese 
government has recognised VE as a weak link in the education system, as an 
educated workforce is linked to the economic prosperity of the nation. VE in China is 
considered as the ‘Achilles heel’ of the Chinese economic model restructuring 
because this model, with its “Made in China 2025” strategy (cited in Klorer & Stepan, 
2015) is reliant on a highly skilled workforce to transform the nation into one that is 
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industrially innovative (Klorer & Stepan, 2015). Furthermore, the unveiling of China’s 
aim to become an industrial Superpower by 2049 in the State Council 13th Five-Year 
Plan (Central Committee of the Communist Party of China, 2015) put enormous 
pressure on both the VE system and industry to bring about this aim. However, 
macro visions of government cannot be realised if VE intuitions and their educators 
are unable to address concerns at a micro level such as those of students’ efficacy 
beliefs and academic achievement.  
 
The findings are intended to not only contribute new knowledge to the 
existing body of work accumulated over the past four decades on efficacy beliefs 
research, but also benefit the educational communities who are interested in human 
motivation and behaviour: especially in how PSE influences Chinese students’ 
achievements. The understanding of sources of PSE development can assist 
educators in helping students capitalise on efficacy-relevant information through 
course design, teaching strategies, counselling approach and intervention program 
designs. Sources of EB development studies such as this one can also help 
educators enrich their students’ thinking habits: such as their predispositions and 
preconceptions about their academic self-concepts, education, self-evaluation of 
their own learning, and psychological well-being. 
 
1.6 Summary 
This chapter provided an overview of this research, outlining the research 
problem as the lack of academic self-efficacy issues faced by Chinese students in 
VE. The purpose of this study is to understand the development of efficacy beliefs in 
a vocational education setting and, in doing so, also try to fill gaps in the literature 
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that could benefit educators in developing intervention programs and strategies to 
enhance efficacy beliefs development. The SET framework was briefly discussed 
along with the VE context to set the background of this study. 
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2.0 CHAPTER TWO – LITERATURE REVIEW  
 
The focused this chapter is on the literature of existing research and 
discourse related to this study. The review of the literature highlights debates related 
to the problem in this study and informed the development of the research questions. 
Since the problem of this research is centred on Bandura’s self-efficacy theory (SET) 
(1997), it also forms the main theoretical framework for this study. According to 
Kwan et al. (2010), research on self-efficacy and sources of self-efficacy is still 
relatively new and limited in Chinese society even to this day. Hence literature 
regarding academic settings and from other cultural contexts, especially those 
pertaining to sources of efficacy beliefs, are also reviewed and analysed to provide 
some foundation in understanding the influences of EB development or 
enhancement. Klassen and Usher (2010) cautioned that the terms efficacy and self-
efficacy are different in meaning and that some researchers have used them 
interchangeably and this is an incorrect practice. They defined the term efficacy as 
“the capacity or power to produce a desired effect” (p.10), whereas Bandura (1977) 
used the term ‘self-efficacy’ to denote a person’s belief in their efficacy, competence 
or capabilities. Klassen and Usher (2010) highlighted that the terms ‘efficacy beliefs, 
perceived self-efficacy and collective efficacy beliefs” are appropriate or correct 
according to Bandura’s (1977) definition of self-efficacy. In this study, the terms 
efficacy beliefs (EB) and perceived self-efficacy (PSE) are used to refer to one’s 
beliefs in one’s abilities. The term self-belief is also used to refer to one’s efficacy 
beliefs as this was a term that the Chinese participants could relate to.  
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2.1 Theoretical Framework 
SET was developed on the principle that cognitive processes are brought 
about and changed by the experience of desired outcomes (Bandura, 1977). This 
theory is grounded within Bandura’s social cognitive theory (SCT) that holds the 
perspective that individuals are endowed with abilities that define them as human 
beings such as; the ability to symbolize, exercise foresight, self-regulation, 
introspection, learning through observations, which provide people with the influential 
intellectual abilities to self-determine. Bandura’s SCT (1977) differs clearly from other 
self-theories in that it focuses on human agency.  According to Bandura (1997), it 
would be difficult to try to explain the complexities of human behaviour with a 
psychology that is void of self-reflection (Bandura, 1997). Although Bandura’s SCT 
acknowledges evolutionary impacts in human adaptation and transformation, it does 
not agree with the evolutionary perspectives of social behaviour as a creation of 
evolutional science. This is because these views fail to explain how social and 
technological advancement leads to the creation of new environmental selection 
demands for adaptability and impacts on biological evolution (Bussey & Bandura, 
1999). Furthermore, Bandura (1986a) contended that “a theory that denies that 
thoughts can regulate actions does not lend itself readily to the explanation of 
complex human behaviour” (p.15). Conversely, Bandura’s SCT advocates a two-way 
effect whereby evolutionary forces change human development so that humans are 
more adaptive and even learn to construct increasingly complex innovative 
environments. According to Bussey and Bandura (1999), this in turn creates “new 
selection pressures for the evolution of specialised biological systems for functional 
consciousness, thought, language and symbolic communication” (p.683).  
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Figure 2.1 shows the theoretical perception that human functioning is the 
result of an active interaction of personal, behavioural and environmental stimuli; 
such as the way individuals make sense of the outcomes of their actions informs and 
changes their environment and personal factors that inform and influence future 
actions.  
 
Figure 2-1 Bandura's Social Cognitive Model of Triadic Determinants 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Adapted from Bandura (2011, p.359) 
The symbiotic nature of the influential factors of human functioning in 
Bandura’s (1977) SCT model allows intervention strategies to be focused at the 
personal, environmental or behavioural level. For example, educators/teachers can 
use this framework to design and implement intervention strategies to improve; 
students’ EB (personal factors), learning and self-regulatory habits (behavioural 
factors), and the school and classroom environment (environment factors). The 
Personal Factors 
Bandura’s Social 
cognitive model 
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Behaviour 
Environmental 
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understanding of how the Chinese participants interact and respond through their 
learning experiences could provide insight to educators/teachers to assist them in 
their practices. 
 
2.1.1 Perceived Self-Efficacy (PSE) 
PSE is defined as “people’s beliefs about their capabilities to produce 
designated levels of performance that exercise influence over events that affect their 
lives. Self-efficacy beliefs determine how people feel, think, motivate themselves and 
behave.” (Bandura, 1994, p. 71). According to Bandura (1997), “perceived self-
efficacy is not a measure of the skills one has but a belief about what one can do 
under different sets of conditions with whatever skills one possesses” (p.37). 
 
 According to Pajares (1996), Zimmerman (2000) and Zimmerman and 
Martinez-Pons (1990), this PSE functions as an important predictor of a person’s 
motivation, emotion and behaviour. In education, research found that PSE influences 
students’ motivation, self-regulation and academic achievements. For example, 
when students believe that they can perform well in their endeavours, they are more 
motivated, work harder and when faced with challenges and difficulties, they would 
persevere (Klassen & Usher, 2010; Pajares & Schunk, 2001; Zimmerman, 2000).   
 
Bandura’ (1977) SET is considered by many social and behavioural science 
researchers to be a significant theoretical contribution to their work in a diverse 
range of human behaviour. In the education domain, it is a major influence on the 
study of academic achievement, motivation and learning (Pajares, 1996; Schunk & 
Pajares, 2004; Schunk, 1991; Usher & Pajares, 2006a). Although the predictive 
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reliability of PSE in educational settings is now well recognised, studies on the 
understanding of how EBs are developed remains limited (Klassen & Usher, 2010; 
Usher, 2009; Usher & Pajares, 2006a). Therefore, the findings of this study will 
contribute to the existing body of knowledge to provide better insight into factors 
influencing, especially academic EB development. 
 
Despite the global support gained by Bandura’s (1977) SET since it was first 
published, critiques of the SET include the ambiguity of the SET theory and the 
methodology adopted by Bandura and his colleagues in the assessment of self-
efficacy (Marziller & Eastman, 1984). According to Marziller and Eastman (1984), 
Bandura’s definition of self-efficacy is ambiguous because in defining self-efficacy 
expectations independently of outcome expectations and consequently the emphasis 
placed on the outcome in any assessment of an individual’s expectations of change 
in performance. Marziller & Eastman (1984) argued that both self-efficacy and 
outcome expectations are 
“…… important in determining change, and …… further argued that it is 
impossible to exclude considerations of outcome from any assessment of personal 
self-efficacy” (p. 258)... 
Their argument points to Bandura’s failure to provide any clear definition of what 
constitutes a task and what constitutes an outcome as they believe that a task cannot 
be defined without some reference to outcome and that outcome expectations may 
affect future performance significantly regardless of an individual’s EB. A critical point 
in Bandura’s (1982, 1986b, 1986c, 1995, 1997, 2007) rebuttals to these critiques was 
the concession that it is possible for outcome expectancies to influence PSE levels but 
emphasised that this does not necessarily invalidate one’s PSE judgments. 
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2.1.2 Sources of Self-efficacy 
‘Sources of self-efficacy’ refers to the underlying sources of EB development 
which they influence the development or changes in a person’s EB. The four primary 
sources of self-efficacy purported by Bandura (1997) are: i) mastery performance 
experience; ii) vicarious experience; iii) verbal and social encouragement; iv) 
physiological and emotional states.  These sources of self-efficacy and their 
relationships to PSE have also been investigated and found to be correlated in 
studies conducted by Klassen (2004) and Lent, Lopez and Bieschke (1991).  
 
According to Bandura (1997), our PSE forms a critical part of our self-
knowledge and plays an important role in the judgement of our personal 
competence. Sources of self-efficacy, regardless of whether they are conveyed 
enactively, vicariously, persuasively or physiologically, are constantly being 
appraised and processed for their relevance to the judgement of our capabilities. 
They also only become useful through cognitive processing and through reflective 
thought (Bandura, 1997). This efficacy information can be influenced by a range of 
personal, social and situational factors, and the way in which they are cognitively 
understood. This cognitive processing includes two distinct functions. The first 
function pertains to the type of information individuals select and recognise as 
indicators of their personal efficacy. Each source of self-efficacy has its distinctive 
set of efficacy indicators and the number of sources of self-efficacy selected provides 
the basis upon which the self-evaluation process operates. The second function 
involves the heuristics that the individuals adopt to weight and integrate information 
from the sources of self-efficacy in the construction of their EB (Bandura, 1997). 
Therefore, this study endeavours to understand how these two cognitive processing 
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functions work for the participants to gain insight into how they attend to and use 
efficacy information indicators, and factors influencing their interpretations, selection 
and integration to construct their PSE. 
 
2.1.2.1 Mastery Performance Experience 
Mastery performance experience refers to successful past performance 
experiences that provide a measurement of our capabilities for future performances. 
According to Bandura (1997), experiences of success are the strongest source of 
self-efficacy. This is because they provide solid proof of whether one has what it 
takes to achieve success. As successes strengthen one's PSE level, failures also 
weaken it. SET maintains that repeated failures are most likely to have the most 
detrimental impact, particularly if these failures cannot be attributed to insufficient 
effort or other extenuating reasons. Individuals who have already developed high 
PSE through past mastery experiences are also less affected by failures. 
Furthermore, achievements attained under adverse circumstances or with great 
difficulties are especially beneficial in EB enhancement.  
 
There are numerous studies reporting students’ mastery performance 
experiences as predictive of their PSE levels across domains in science, 
mathematics, general academic study, writing, self-regulation, as well as across-
cultural groups. (Britner & Pajares, 2006; Klassen, 2004; Lent et al., 1991; Lopez & 
Lent, 1992; Lopez et al., 1997; Pajares et al., 2007; Usher & Pajares, 2006a, 2006b). 
These studies confirmed that mastery performances or successful experiences 
strengthen one's EB; while failures raise self-doubt in one’s capabilities. 
Furthermore, their findings were also consistent with Bandura’s (1997) SET’s 
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premise that repeated failures may have the most negative effect on EB 
development if the individual has worked hard. Difficulty levels or challenging 
circumstances experienced in mastery experiences were also found to be important 
in the evaluation of PSE.  
 
Longitudinal studies conducted by Elder and Liker (1982) on the impact of 
hardship during the Great Depression on the lives of women in later years, indicated 
that the hardship experienced had a more profound and lasting impact on their 
emotional health than their physical health or cognitive abilities. Their research 
showed that these women who faced tremendous hardship were more self-confident 
and happier in their old age than their counterparts who did not experience any 
deprivation or faced minimal hardship. Hardship faced by these women seemed to 
have helped them develop a stronger sense of resolve, whereby they were less 
affected by the limitations and challenges of living, as well as being less vulnerable 
to problems and setbacks in life. As VE students in China have faced frequent failure 
experiences as a result of the Chinese competitive examination systems, despite 
their reported low level  of PSE, could these ‘hardship' experience have developed in 
them a stronger sense of resolve? In this study, the interviews will address how the 
participants cope with academic challenges and adversities. 
 
PSE has also been often conceptualised as a situation-specific belief; 
however, according to Bandura, Adams and Beyer (1977) and Bandura (1986a), a 
high PSE levels developed in one domain may transfer to other domains, creating a 
general sense of PSE. For example, individuals with much-varied mastery or 
successful experiences may be expected to have high levels of PSE in a wider 
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variety of settings than individuals with limited experiences of success and failure. 
Bandura (1977) suggested that the context in which mastery performances were 
experienced, and whether the individual attributed the success to chance or skill, will 
determine the extent in which these mastery experiences influence and the level of 
EB enhancement. These propositions suggest the strength of one's PSE differs as a 
result of one's experiences with achievement and failure in different contexts. These 
past experiences subsequently impact on general outcome expectancies that 
individuals take with them into new situations.  For example, although the VE 
students in China may have failed to qualify for admission into normal senior high 
school as a result of their Zhongkao examination scores, this does not mean that 
they have not experienced successes in their academic or other endeavours. The 
focus of the Zhongkao examinations is basically three key subjects - Chinese, 
Mathematics and English - and their qualifying benchmarks are based on 
established minimum scores by the provincial education bureau (Hannum, An, & 
Cherng, 2011). Based on Bandura's postulations above, it is possible that the VE 
students related to this study may lack efficacy beliefs in one or any of these 
subjects, but may have developed higher levels of PSE in other capabilities, albeit in 
the academic domain or otherwise. In this study, the participant's academic strengths 
and weakness were explored to gain insight into whether high efficacy beliefs in one 
or more domains may be transferred to encourage them to persist with domains that 
they have low levels of PSE in.  
 
2.1.2.2 Vicarious Experience  
Vicarious experience refers to one’s efficacy appraisals that are mediated 
through modelled experiences. Bandura (1997) suggested that modelling may be 
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facilitated in a number of ways such as; a) effective actual modelling, such as 
observing another student perform a classroom activity; b) symbolic modelling, such 
as watching other students performing effective classroom activities on television or 
other visual media; c) self-modelling, such as watching one's own videotaped 
classroom activities and reflecting and self-evaluating the performances; d) cognitive 
self-modelling, such as students mentally visualising themselves perform a 
classroom activity successfully.  
 
Studies by Bandura (1982) and Schunk, Hanson and Cox (1987) found that 
symbolic modelling through social comparative inference is more effective when the 
other person is similar in capabilities, as this conveys to the observer that he/she too 
could efficiently perform similar activities. However, studies by Brown and Inouye 
(1978), and Schunk (1987), found contradictory findings in that, when individuals 
with similar capabilities as the model attempted the same activity and failed, despite 
high effort, their EBs were undermined. Conditions in which EB appraisals appear to 
be particularly sensitive to vicarious experience are when the level of uncertainty in 
one's competence in the given activity is high, especially when there is little to no 
prior knowledge or experience of the activity to make an appraisal of potential ability.  
In a series of studies conducted by Takata and Takata (1976) with Japanese 
students on social comparison process, their findings indicated that the individuals 
relied more heavily on vicarious information when they were more uncertain of their 
abilities in performing specific tasks.  Furthermore, previous quantitative research on 
the relationship between vicarious experience and PSE found inconsistent 
correlations (from .09 to 58 [median r=34]) between vicarious experience and PSE 
(Lent, Lopez & Bieschke, 1991; Lopez & Lent, 1992; Matsui, T., Matsui, K., & 
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Ohnishi, 1990; Stevens, Wang, Olivárez & Hamman, 2007). Studies conducted by 
Gainor and Lent, (1998), Lent et al. (1991), Pajares, Johnson and Usher (2007), and 
Usher & Pajares (2006b) also showed that vicarious experience was not predictive of 
PSE in multiple regression models that included other sources of EB hypothesised 
by Bandura (1997). However, there are also some studies that showed a significant 
relationship between vicarious experience and PSE, such as Hampton’s (1998) 
study on students with learning disabilities, and Klassen’s (2004) study with students 
of Indo-Canadian descent. Usher & Pajares (2006b) also found vicarious experience 
to be predictive of academic and self-regulatory EB, with Grade 6 males, students in 
advanced reading classes above their grade level, and the academic PSE of 
Caucasian American, but not African American, Middle School students (Usher & 
Pajares, 2006a). In a qualitative study of women's achievement in science, 
technology, engineering and maths (STEM), Zeldin and Pajares (2000) found that 
exposure to competent models was effective in enhancing the participants’ EB in the 
pursuit of careers in the mathematics, science and technology domains. The 
inconsistency of vicarious experience as a source of EB across studies indicates 
both the difficulty that the researchers must have had in developing suitable 
instruments to measure it, as well as contextual factors that mediate the influence of 
this source of EB. However, it is also unclear whether contextual factors are specific 
to a sample or source measures adopted in the individual study. These findings 
indicate that measuring vicarious experience as a source of EB development, using 
instruments of measure, is complex. Moreover, one needs to take into consideration 
that our ideas of who we perceive as a competent model varies, including who we 
perceive as similar in capabilities to us.  
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Vicarious experience in the form of cognitive self-modelling or imaginal 
visualisation has also been reported by sports psychologists to be instrumental in 
enhancing athletes’ self-efficacy (Feltz & Lirgg, 2001). Cognitive self-modelling or 
imaginal visualisation is considered as a form of vicarious experience as individuals 
can feel more confident when they can visualise themselves mastering increasing 
challenging activities (Bandura, 2007). 
 
In this study, interviews were used for the collection of data. This offered the 
opportunity for the participants to tell their own stories about their learning 
experiences as well as allowing the researcher to acquire explanations for why 
sources of EB information were influential or not. 
 
2.1.2.3 Verbal or Social Persuasion  
This third source of EB information refers to the positive feedback or 
encouragement received from significant others, such as peers, friends, teachers, 
family members, colleagues, supervisors, superiors and other significant others. 
According to Bandura (1997), when significant others expressed their belief or faith 
in one’s capabilities, especially when one is struggling with challenges or difficulties, 
it helps to sustain one’s persistence with the task/s. However, he also highlighted 
that verbal persuasion on its own may not be effective in developing EBs that are 
enduring.  
 
Studies by Schunk (1982), and Schunk and Cox (1986) also indicated that 
the most familiar form of verbal or social persuasion in the education setting would 
be feedback on students' coursework and classroom activities. Their research 
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showed that students provided with evaluative feedback that highlights their abilities 
experience enhanced PSE. More specifically, when students were given feedback 
that they have improved their competence through effort, this feedback was found to 
increase PSE more than when were they told that their progress showed that they 
have the potential for the activity concerned. According to Schunk (1984a), feedback 
on the student's ability in the early stages of any skills development was also found 
to have a more significant impact on their PSE. Other studies conducted by Schunk 
and Rice (1987), and Schunk (1983) also found that the more EB was raised within 
the students, the more effort they applied and the higher the competence attained. 
These studies also demonstrated that skills development alone was only partially 
useful, and that PSE was more effective in contributing to performance 
achievements. There are extensive debates on the effective use of feedback (Evans, 
2013) and there seems to be a consensus that what is considered good feedback is 
varied, in addition to the lack of published evidence to support ‘what works best’ 
(Ball, 2010). Evans’ (2013) study into ‘what constitutes good feedback?' produced 
inconclusive, varied findings, and suggested there is a lack of consensus on the 
most effective feedback practices. It is also important to note that the effectiveness 
of verbal and social persuasion is not based on the technicalities of feedback 
practices, but rather on how the recipients interpret the feedback and how they 
integrate this interpretation of information into their PSE. Therefore, what teachers 
may consider as ‘good feedback’ may not necessarily be effective in the raising of 
EB in their students. Moreover, as Beaumont, O’Doherty and Shannon (2011) 
argued, the culture of feedback received at schools may differ greatly - especially in 
the case of high schools and college or universities. Similarly, these differences in 
feedback culture could be experienced in the Chinese VE context. In this study, the 
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types of verbal or social persuasion, and the effectiveness of verbal or social 
persuasion provided by significant others such as parents, teachers, friends, peers, 
and supervisor/managers were explored to gain understanding of factors of 
importance for this source of EB. 
 
It should be noted that, when the requisite skills for the task performance 
were lacking, verbal or social persuasion alone cannot bridge the deficit (Bandura, 
1997). In other words, merely telling someone they can do it does not make it 
believable. Verbal or social persuasions are more convincing when they are 
imparted through the presentation of endeavour, acquirable skills, including 
persuading the participant that he/she has the ability to learn skills, modelling how it 
is performed and structuring the steps needed to ensure initial success or mastery.  
 
 Apart from verbal or social persuasion by other such as peers, parents, 
teachers, supervisors/managers, this source of self-efficacy has also been reported 
in sports literature to include self-encouragement or self-talk. Chase, Magyar, & 
Drake (2005), Feltz & Magyar (2006), and Hatzigeorgiadis, Zourbanos, Goltsios, & 
Theodorakis (2008) found self-encouragement or self-talk to be a reliable source of 
self-efficacy in various physical activity domains. Research in the sports domains 
indicate that self-talk can be beneficial in regulating effort and enhance self-efficacy 
(Zinnser, Bunker & Williams, 2006), and can also be effective in controlling anxiety 
and prompting corrective actions (Hardy, Jones & Gould (1996). 
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This study explored the type of verbal or social persuasions that are effective 
as a source of EB enhancement, those provided by significant others such as 
parents, teachers, peers, classmates, friends, and industry supervisors/managers. 
 
2.1.2.4 Physiological & Emotional Status  
 This source of self-efficacy relates to the appraisal of one’s competence 
through somatic information received through one’s physiological or emotional 
status. According to Bandura (1997), how individuals read and respond to stressful 
situations reflect their judgment of their competence in the related activity. 
Consequently, individuals with a low sense of SE are prone to heightened levels of 
physical and emotional arousals in the operating domains in which they perceived 
themselves to be inefficacious. In contrast, individuals with high self-efficacy are not 
prone to, or likely to be perturbed by, the same raised level of physical and emotional 
arousals (Bandura, 1997). Individuals also vary in their susceptibility to dwelling on 
their physiological and emotional status. Studies by Carver and Scheier (1981) and 
Duval and Wicklund (1972) revealed that some individuals are quick to focus 
inwardly on their somatic states, while others are more externally oriented. Studies 
on university students' attention cues from external and internal sources in a physical 
exercise setting, conducted by Pennebaker and Lightner (1980), indicated that 
individuals who are less engrossed in activities around them are more disposed to 
channelling attention inwardly and noticing their stressful states and reacting to 
stressful situations: whilst those who are outwardly focused are less likely to dwell on 
their enervating physical conditions. Furthermore, the impact of physiological arousal 
may also vary from situation to situation and the meaning attached to each case. For 
example, a confident and well-prepared speaker may be sweating because the room 
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is hot, whilst another speaker may be sweating because he/she is feeling stressed 
about not knowing how his/her speech will pan out, and his/her lack of PSE in public 
speaking. Therefore, one should keep in mind that it is not the level of emotional and 
physical reaction to a stressful situation that affects one’s PSE. Instead, it is 
dependent on how the individuals concerned perceive and interpret these situations. 
For example, some individuals may find that physical and emotional arousal are 
beneficial in intensifying concentration on the task through the increased production 
of adrenalin, while others may find the same physiological and emotive state 
debilitating to their performance (Bandura, 1997). This study investigated how 
physiological and emotional status affected the participants’ performance and PSE 
from their own learning experiences, and how they cope with any negative effects.  
 
Finally, although Bandura (1997) focused on four hypothesised sources, he 
suggested that other critical psychological processes may be at work in the formation 
of EB.  Pajares (1996) also counselled researchers to "seek to identify sources of 
academic self-efficacy information other than those typically used" (p. 565). 
Therefore, this study also explored other possible sources of self-efficacy that 
contribute to EBs enhancement amongst the participants. 
 
2.1.3 Limitations of Research on Sources of Self-Efficacy 
According to Usher & Pajares (2008), the “the greatest limitation of research 
conducted on the sources is the manner in which they have been measured” (p.781). 
They highlighted that  the quantitative measures used in many of the studies so far 
should be viewed with caution as they found inconsistencies across studies in the 
items of measurements used that are inconsistent with Bandura’s (2006) guidelines 
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self-efficacy scale construction and/or Bandura’s (1997) theoretical guidelines to 
measuring the sources of self-efficacy concerned. Usher & Pajares (2008) also 
found low reliabilities in the items of measurements used for vicarious experience 
and that high correlations reported between sources of self-efficacy indicated that 
there needs to be greater discrimination between the items used to measure the 
different sources of self-efficacy. The most problematic of all is that some of the 
items of measure used are incongruent with the hypothesized nature of the sources 
of self-efficacy and consequently the findings in these studies provided little 
information regarding their supposed influence. They argued that no matter how 
sophisticated any statistical test or analysis may be, it cannot inform the theoretical 
tenets unless the measures and operational definitions of constructs accurately 
reflect those tenets. In light of the problematic measurements plaguing the 
quantitative inquiries of self-efficacy and sources of self-efficacy (Klassen & Usher, 
2010 and Usher & Pajares, 2008), there are suggestions that the adoption of 
qualitative approaches have the potential to offer rich answers to the development of 
PSE. Usher & Pajares (2008) argued that, 
“Qualitative inquiry provides a phenomenological lens through which the 
development of efficacy beliefs can be viewed, and it can capture the personal, 
social, situational, and temporal conditions under which students cognitively process 
and appraise their beliefs and experiences” (p.784). 
 
2.2 Culture and Development of Self-Efficacy 
 Oettingen (1995) described the development of one’s EB as an intricate 
process of self-evaluation involving the selection, weighting, and assimilation of 
various information and sources. In this self-appraisal process, culture plays an 
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important role. According to Oettingen (1995), “culture may affect not only the type of 
information provided by the various sources, but also which information is selected 
and how it is weighted and integrated into people's self-efficacy judgement” (p.151). 
According to Oettingen (1995) there are several reasons why culture may have an 
important impact on the development of EBs. For example, the frequency of 
exposure to sources of efficacy that individuals experienced may differ from culture 
to culture; communication of relevant sources of self-efficacy may be made in a 
variety of ways across cultures; and the value weighting of each information sources 
of efficacy may vary across cultures. Oettingen (1995) argued that, as SET was 
constructed from fundamental principles of psychology and systems mutual to 
human agency, the beneficial values of high PSE could be assumed to be universal 
across cultures despite the varying self-evaluation processes across cultures. These 
postulations were derived from her comparative studies using Hofstede’s (1984, 
1991) and Triandis’ (1989) cultural diversity dimensions to measure the PSE of 
young students from East and West Berlin, Moscow and Los Angeles. Although 
Oettingen’s (1995) studies did not involve any Chinese students, the findings 
demonstrated that there are cross-cultural variations in how the same information 
sources of efficacy are experienced by individuals from varied cultural backgrounds.  
 
Studies conducted by Ahn, Usher, Butz and Bong (2016) on cultural 
differences and sources of self-efficacy information also found that the participating 
students from the US rate themselves higher, not only on mathematics PSE but also 
other areas, than their counterparts in Korea or the Philippines. The US students 
measured highest PSE, whilst the Korean students rated themselves the lowest on 
all the self-reported measures except for anxiety, and vicarious experience from 
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peers. These findings indicated consistently low PSE levels amongst these two 
groups of East Asian students that could not be explained by lack of self-
enhancement motive or strong self-improvement motives amongst collectivistic 
cultures. Instead, the findings suggested that the students in collectivistic cultures 
may rate themselves lower on the PSE scales to conform to their cultural norm to 
exhibit humility (Ahn et al., 2016). These cultural variances in PSE levels highlight 
the importance of investigating how the individuals rate their PSE for their academic 
performance and allowing the participants in this study to explain their self-reported 
EB. 
 
Comparative cross-cultural research on PSE involving Chinese students 
from China and Hong Kong, and western counterparts in Canada and UK, also 
reported differences between Chinese and Western students (Salili, Lai & Leung, 
2004; Rogers, 1998). Their findings showed that students from China and Hong 
Kong reported lower PSE than their western counterparts. The twenty-year trend 
report from TIMSS (Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study) and 
PIRLS (Progress in International Reading Literacy Study) (2016), found that students 
from high performing countries with predominantly ethnic Chinese students, such as 
Hong Kong, Chinese -Taipei, and Singapore, consistently reported lower self-
efficacy in Mathematics than their western counterparts, yet outperform them in 
Mathematics performance.  Similar performances were also reported by the 2012 
Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) global study which ranked 
students from Shanghai-China, Singapore, Hong Kong and Chinese Taipei amongst 
the top four performing countries in the world consecutively, in Mathematics, 
Reading and Science (OECD, 2014).   
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A review of recent literature has found that the paradox of low PSE and high 
performance is not necessarily typically associated with Chinese or East Asian 
students. Recent studies conducted by Talsma, Schuz & Norris (2019) with a group 
of first year psychology students in Australia on whether individual students’ 
academic PSE levels align with their personal performance found that low achievers 
held higher PSE than their personal performance abilities, whilst high achievers 
underestimated their PSE. These findings indicated that there is a problem with the 
accuracy of PSE judgements for both groups of students especially at the overall 
subject/course level whereby over seventy percent of the participating students’ 
indicated higher PSE than their actual performance. This study however did find that 
the students who held the most accurate PSE with their academic performance were 
the ones who were performing at the average level. This group of student 
represented twenty percent of the study cohort.  
  
Although these paradoxes do not seem to support the predictive value of 
high self-efficacy and academic success, Talsma et al (2019) expressed concerns 
that the increasing practice of avoidance of providing negative feedback and 
constructive criticism in current education environment may have implications in 
enabling students maintain unrealistic self-efficacy beliefs. However, it is not 
common practice for Chinese teachers and parents to praise their students and off 
springs for their achievements (Salili & Hau, 1994). This is because Chinese 
believed that too frequent praising of the child and for trifling reasons may indulge 
and be harmful the child resilience development.  
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Hau and Ho (2010) suggested that the low PSE reported by Chinese 
students may be due to the highly competitive Chinese examination systems which 
produce ample failure experiences for the student population. Thus far, despite 
various postulations mentioned previously, there has been no conclusive evidence to 
the paradoxes. Moreover, these studies did not involve students from VE. 
Furthermore, having low PSE does not mean that one cannot improve or do better or 
try harder. According to Chen and Uttal (1988), Ho (1981) and Li (2001, 2002), the 
practice of self-cultivation or self-improvement is central to Chinese cultural values. 
According to Chen and Uttal (1988) and Hess, Chang and McDevitt (1987), Chinese 
students are also inculcated from childhood that achievements can only be attained 
through effort and persistence. Improving academic performances is therefore 
perceived as an endeavour that is within one’s control. This belief perhaps also 
reflects the belief that ability is incremental and can be learnt.  
 
 
2.3 Relationship of Concept of Ability and Perceived Self-
Efficacy 
Many years of research have found that students’ concept of ability plays a 
vital role in their academic motivation and attainment (Blackwell, Trzesniewski & 
Dweck, 2007; Dweck & Leggett, 1988; Hong, Chiu, Dweck, Lin & Wan, 1999; Robins 
& Pals, 2002). Dweck (2008), author of the book “Mindset: The new psychology of 
success”, and her associates demonstrated that students’ beliefs about whether 
abilities are innate and fixed, or incremental, influence not only their goal 
orientations, but also their beliefs about meaning of effort and failure, the investment 
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of effort and self-regulation on their studies, which ultimately influence their 
academic outcomes. 
 
Dweck (2000) proposed two ‘theories’ on the concept or nature of ability (see 
Figure 2.2).  She posited that some students adopt the view that ability or 
intelligence is fixed and called this the ’entity view of ability’. The alternate view 
adopted by some students is called the ‘incremental view of ability’. Her studies 
found that students with an entity view tend to view abilities as traits that one 
possesses of variable quantities, and that they are a fixed status. They are also only 
inclined to show adaptive behaviours when coupled with high confidence. In 
contrast, the students with an incremental view of ability believe that abilities are 
incremental and acquirable within one’s control. 
 
Bandura and Dweck (1985), Dweck and Leggett (1988) and Nicholls (1984) 
argued that there are people who believe that ability is incremental and therefore 
acquirable through the development of new skills and knowledge. Subsequently, 
they pursue challenges that lend opportunities to increase their competencies. They 
take the view that mistakes or failures are a part of the learning development, and 
that mistakes or failures are lessons to be learnt. They are also less likely to be 
dissuaded by challenges or adversities. Abilities are valued as personal development 
and improvement, rather than how their achievements are compared to others. This 
concept of ability helps with the understanding of Chinese cultural value of self-
improvement or self-cultivation suggested by Chen and Uttal (1988) and perhaps 
explains why Chinese students may hold low self-beliefs in their ability yet achieve 
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high academic success; as they believe that effort and persistence can yield success 
and subsequently enhance their confidence and self-beliefs. 
 
These studies also found that the students who held an incremental view of 
ability tend to orientate towards learning goals, adopt more active self-regulation, 
and display more adaptive patterns of behaviour, regardless of their confidence level 
(Dweck & Master, 2008). In contrast, the students who believe that ability is fixed 
tend to orientate towards performance goals. Studies by Hong et al. (1999) also 
found that students with an incremental view of ability are willing to invest more 
effort, not only to manage their academic pursuits, but also to rectify any learning 
deficiencies.  
 
 
Figure 2.2 Self-Theories - Entity vs Incremental View of Ability (Dweck, 2000) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ENTITY OR 
FIXED  
VIEW OF 
ABILITY 
"A belief in fixed intelligence raises 
students' concerns about how smart they 
are, it creates anxiety about challenges, and 
it makes failures into a measure of their 
fixed intelligence. It can, therefore, create 
disorganised, defensive, and helpless 
behaviour" (Dweck, 2015, p.37). 
 
INCREMENTAL   
VIEW OF 
ABILITY 
“A belief in malleable intelligence creates a desire for 
challenge and learning. In fact, some incremental 
theorists tell us that they worry a task will be too easy 
for them and, essentially, not worth their while. 
Setbacks in this framework become an expected part of 
long-term learning and mastery and are therefore not 
deemed as failures. Instead, they are cues for renewed 
effort and new strategies" (Dweck, 2015; p.38) 
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Dweck’s Entity vs Incremental Model (Dweck, 2000) is situated at the core of 
her social cognitive model and creates a ‘meaning system' that highlights two 
separate motivational and developmental pathways. According to Dweck (2000), 
individuals who hold the belief that ability is fixed may be as capable and can 
achieve as well as those with an incremental belief of ability, but because of the way 
they view the nature of cognitive ability, it may have significant influence on their 
academic outcomes, especially in the face of difficult challenges and adversities. 
Research by Kim, Grant and Dweck (2000) found that individuals with an entity view 
of ability have a higher tendency to forfeit learning in preference for the opportunity 
to appear smart or avoid appearing dumb. Their study also found that, when 
students are requested to appraise abilities from performances that have improved 
or regressed, those with an entity view tend to weigh the preliminary result most 
heavily and judge the declining performance as indicating higher ability than the 
improving performance, both for themselves and others. In contrast, the students 
who hold an incremental view are more focused on the learning and tend to weigh 
the last performance most heavily, crediting more ability to a student who has 
improved than the one who has regressed. These findings indicate that one group's 
concept of ability emphasises mastery over time, whereas the other seems to place 
emphasis on the underlying ability from the initial performance. Therefore, 
understanding how the participants in this study regard their concept of ability can 
also provide insight into their attitudes towards skills deficit, effort investment and 
persistence which are mediating factors to mastery performance and subsequent EB 
enhancement.  
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Research conducted by Ommundson (2003) also found that the students 
who believed that ability is acquirable were more inclined to change strategies and 
intensify their efforts when faced with difficulties. They also adopted deeper 
processing than their entity view peers. The entity view students who performed 
poorly were also much less inclined than incremental view peers to take corrective 
actions to rectify deficiencies. In other words, there is substantial evidence indicating 
that individuals who believe that ability can be acquired are more likely to put forth 
the effort to achieve success, while those who believe that ability is innate and fixed 
are less inclined to exert much less effort to ensure their success.  
 
Furthermore, Bandura (1997) argued that people’s belief in their ability to 
regulate learning is of critical importance as,  
“…. neither cognitive processing skills nor metacognitive skills will accomplish 
much if students cannot get themselves to do academic assignments. A strong sense 
of efficacy to regulate one’s motivation and instructional activities undergirds belief in 
one’s academic efficacy and aspirations" (p.231).  
 
In other words, knowledge of self-regulatory strategies is insufficient to ensure 
effective usage; students must also have the EB that they have the competence to 
employ the self-regulatory strategies effectively. Studies on students’ PSE for self-
regulation found high predictability of effective use of effort and self-regulatory 
strategies, as well as being associated with motivation and achievement, across 
academic domains such as mathematics, science, languages and arts as well as at 
all levels of education. (Bandura, Barbaranelli, Caprara & Pastorelli 1996, 2001; 
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Bandura, 1997; Bandura et al., 2003; Bong, 2001; Pajares, 2007; Zimmerman & 
Bandura, 1994).  
 
The literature reviewed here indicated that the concepts of ability, self-
regulation and PSE have a close interwoven relationship and that, unless individuals 
believe that they are empowered to make changes through their own actions, they will 
not mobilise themselves with the necessary effort and self-regulatory strategies. In 
addition, the literature revealed that the individual’s self-regulation or effort investment 
are also influenced by his/her beliefs on whether one's ability is fixed or malleable. 
 
2.4 Chinese Vocational Students and Academic Self-Concept 
In China, the community generally considers the academic achievements of 
VE students to be of lower value and inferior to that of university students (Ran & 
Chen, 2014). According to Zhang, Yuen and Chen (2015), this perception has a 
negative effect on VE students’ PSE because of the stigmatisation of vocational 
students. Therefore, the review of literature on academic self-concept (SC) was 
considered necessary to try to understand the relationship between academic SC 
and performance.  
 
Studies conducted by Yang, Arens and Watkins (2016) with Chinese VE 
students in mainland China into academic SC found that academic SC are perceived 
separately with competence and affective components. For example, a student may 
have a general positive SC about himself/herself or even broad academic 
capabilities, and yet hold a lower academic SC for individual subjects such as maths 
or communication. This difference between capabilities and affect SC elements 
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within academic domains is similar to those found in academic PSE.  According to 
Bandura (1997), SC is a composite view of oneself, presumably constructed through 
direct experience and adopted evaluations provided by influential people in our lives 
such as teachers, friends and family members. Academic SC refers to how students 
perceive their academic acumen and is related to a range of desirable education 
outcomes such as achievement (Marsh & Craven, 2006), interest (Marsh, Trautwein, 
Lüdtke, Köller & Baumert, 2005), coursework selection (Marsh & Yeung, 1997), and 
aspirations (Nagengast & Marsh, 2012).  Although reflexive processes such as SC 
provide the understanding of how people perceive themselves and how these 
perceptions may influence their general outlook on life, Bandura (1997) cautioned 
that they are mostly concerned with global self-images and tend to detract from the 
power of explaining and predicting human behaviour. Moreover, it is difficult to 
measure a combination of different attributes in a single index of SC or to allocate 
weighting to any characteristics, especially since research has shown that a person's 
SC can differ across different domains (Bong & Skaalvik, 2003). Furthermore, the 
vast variations in behaviour that typically occur in any given field of activity under 
different conditions make it hard to justify how the same SC can produce different 
types of conduct. In comparative tests of predictive power, EBs were found to be 
highly predictive of behaviour, whereas SC was found to be less predictive and 
inconclusive (Pajares & Kranzler, 1995; Pajares & Miller, 1994, 1995). SC was also 
found to lose most of its ability to predict behaviour when the influence of PSE is 
factored out. According to Bong and Skaalvik (2003), the most obvious similarities 
between the theory of SC and PSE is the dominant role played by a person’s 
perception of his/her competence. This perceived competence in given activities is 
the key ingredient in both self-beliefs (Eccles, Wigfield & Schiefele, 1998). 
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Researchers on academic SC assert that students’ perceptions of their capabilities in 
given domains are a key contributor to their SC (Marsh, 1990, 1992: Wigfield, 
Eccles, Yoon, Harold, Arbreton, Freedman-Doan, & Blumenfeld, 1997; Wigfield & 
Karpathian, 1991). Many researchers also acknowledge that SC includes a PSE 
element and that the latter may be the most vital. Such findings suggest that perhaps 
SC mainly reflects people's PSE. 
 
2.5 Culture and Achievement 
The influence of one’s cultural background has also been found in research 
to be of importance to one’s achievement motivation and behaviour. For example, 
Maehr and Braskamp (1986), Fyans, Salili, Maehr and Desai, (1983) and Maehr and 
Nicholls (1980) argued that different cultures tend to attribute different meanings to 
any given achievement behaviour or outcome, which subsequently influence their 
achievement-related efforts. For example, Leung's (1991) research on academic 
motivational orientation between Hong Kong Chinese high school students and 
Caucasian American counterparts indicated that a relatively higher proportion of the 
Hong Kong Chinese participants ranked achievement feedbacks such as ‘good 
behaviour’, ‘demonstration of continuous improvement’, ‘potential to improve’ and 
‘demonstration of ability to work hard’ as more motivating and important than good 
grade attainment or outperforming other. In contrast, a significantly greater 
percentage of the American participants surveyed ranked achievement feedbacks, 
such as having outperformed their peers or attaining good grades, as more important 
for their performance motivation.   
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In the education setting, cross-cultural research by Stevenson, Lee, Chen, 
Stigler, Hsu, Kitamura and Hatano (1990) into the relationship between effort and 
ability attributions consistently showed that Chinese students strongly believe that 
effort is the more reliable source of academic achievement than ability. They found 
that Chinese parents in Taiwan emphasised hard work as of more importance than 
innate ability. In another study, Watkins and Cheng (1995) found that eighty percent 
of Chinese university students in Hong Kong indicate effort as their main source of 
academic achievement. The importance of effort attribution to academic success was 
further confirmed in studies involving Chinese students from various levels and 
teachers in Hong Kong (Hau & Salili, 1996). It is suggested that the emphasis on effort 
attribution to academic achievement is grounded in the belief that human ability is 
malleable rather than fixed (Chen & Uttal, 1988). Moreover, according to Tong, Zhao 
and Yang (1985), this way of thinking is inculcated in Chinese philosophy, particularly 
Confucianism, and reflected in a common Chinese saying: ‘genius comes from hard 
work and knowledge depends on accumulation’. Therefore, from this perspective, 
innate ability may be able to determine the speed at which a person learns but, without 
effort invested into using the natural ability, an intelligent or quick learner may still 
amount to nothing.   
 
2.5.1 Confucian Cultural Influence on Learning 
Research into how Chinese students approach learning showed that, like 
their western counterparts, they adopt both deep and surface learning approaches. 
Like their Western counterparts, Chinese students are also subjected to challenges 
and failures in their learning experience, and these kinds of setbacks are more 
frequent in an often-competitive Chinese learning environment and with large 
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student numbers in one class, whereby teaching designs do not take into account 
the students' varying abilities. However, Chinese schools operate in a context 
whereby the values and ambition to attain academic achievement are more uniform 
and Chinese students demonstrate some distinctive learning patterns that could be 
ascribed to Confucian cultural heritage (Marton, Dall ‘Alba & Tse, 1996; Marton, Wen 
& Wong, 2005; Watkins & Biggs, 1996). In the Confucian-collectivistic culture, 
academic achievement is perhaps more than a personal success, as there is the 
element of fulfilling an obligation to oneself as well as to one's family and, for some, 
this obligation is extended to the society (Chan & Rao, 2009). Therefore, their 
motivational dynamics have, perhaps, a much more sense of interdependency than 
in the western context. Therefore, there is very little need to influence the students 
regarding the benefits of learning as, according to Li (2002), the value of learning is 
already inculcated into their cultural code. This strong determination to achieve, the 
belief that ability is malleable, and that effort can change abilities, may be factors that 
offset the negative influence of low PSE and at the same time boost persistence 
despite failures and setbacks (Hau & Ho, 2010). There is also a moral undertone that 
makes educational pursuit a virtuous one and thus, to a certain extent, downplaying 
the importance of self-interest and EB as essential factors to work hard (Yu, 1996).  
Moreover, the belief that effort investment is necessary to enhance ability means that 
students are not able to use low ability or low levels of PSE as an excuse for non-
achievement.  
 
2.6 Summary  
PSE reflects one’s beliefs in one’s capabilities to organise and achieve 
specific endeavours. In educational settings, PSE has been found to underpin 
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motivation, well-being and academic achievements. PSE is also based on the 
fundamental belief that one is empowered to effect change through one’s actions.  
According to Bandura (1997), PSE is developed and changed as a result of how 
individuals select and interpret PSE-relevant sources of self-efficacy such as: 
mastery performance experience; vicarious experience; social/verbal persuasion; 
and physiological & emotional status. 
 
Cross-cultural studies have consistently found that students in individualistic 
Western countries reported higher PSE by comparison to those in collectivistic East 
Asian countries. Although Chinese students consistently measured lower in self-
efficacy than their Western counterparts, global testing trends from TMSS and PISA 
showed that students from countries with predominantly Chinese population 
persistently outperform their western counterparts. The reasons why this paradox 
exists contrary to the SET model are, so far, inconclusive and render this current 
study beneficial to investigating the mediating factors between PSE and 
achievements.  
 
The purpose of this study is to understand factors affecting the development 
of EBs of Chinese VE students who have been reported not only to have low PSE 
but also feel stigmatised for having to take a ‘fall back’ education pathway as a result 
of their poor performance on the Middle School Examination. The literature reviewed 
on the framework of SET, previous studies on sources of EB development in several 
cultural contexts, as well as other cultural implications, provided the foundation for 
guiding this study. In the next chapter the methodology for this study will be 
discussed. 
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3.0 CHAPTER THREE – METHODOLOGY   
In social science, the methodology relates to how the research is conducted 
and according to Taylor, Bogdan & DeVault (2015), our assumptions, interests and 
purposes shape the methodology we choose. In this chapter, the methodology of this 
study will be discussed. 
 
According to Maxwell (2011) and Ravitch & Riggan, (2012), methodology and 
methods are both part of the preliminary design decisions and conceptual framework 
construction. They are interrelated but separate constructs and should not be mistaken 
as synonyms (Moses and Knutsen, 2007). Methodology denotes how knowledge is 
acquired, with the basic question in methodology being “How do we know?” It is one of 
three players in philosophy (Moses and Knutsen, 2007); ontology and epistemology 
being the other two. Ontology is concerned with reality and asks questions such as; 
what is the nature and form of reality? Epistemology is concerned with the relationship 
between the knower and what is known, and asks questions such as; what counts as 
knowledge? All three players have a symbiotic relationship which forms the 
fundamental understanding of philosophical assumptions or paradigm. Kuhn (1970) 
defines a paradigm as “a set of beliefs, values and techniques which is shared by 
members of a scientific community, and which acts as a guide or map, dictating the 
kinds of problems scientists should address and the types of explanations that are 
acceptable to them” (p.175). Table 3.1 shows the four major paradigms of which Critical 
Realism and Pragmatism are considered contemporary thinking shifts towards the 
middle from the two-extreme spectrums of the Positivism and Constructivism/ 
Interpretivism. 
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Table 3-1- Philosophical Underpinnings of Research 
Paradigm Ontology Epistemology Methodology Methods 
Positivism Realism Objectivism Seeks to identify 
causes and 
outcomes. 
Seeks predictions and 
generalizations and 
generating 
quantitative data 
Constructivism or 
Interpretivism 
Relativism Subjectivism Seeks to 
understand a 
phenomenon 
from individual’s 
perspectives 
Gains insight and the 
understanding of 
actions/behaviour and 
explains actions from 
participant’s 
perspective 
Critical Realism Historical 
Realism 
Subjectivism Seeks to 
address social 
justice and 
marginalisation 
problems 
Allows realities to be 
critically examined 
from a cultural, 
historical and political 
perspective. 
Pragmatism Constructive 
Alternativism 
Objective 
Subjectivism 
Seeks to derive 
knowledge 
about the 
problem through 
pluralistic 
approaches 
Focused on using all 
available approaches 
to understand the 
problem to find 
solutions or 
applications to the 
problem.  
 
In considering the choice of methodology, one is guided by the purpose of this 
study which is to gain understanding of the sources of self-efficacy of Chinese VE 
students at a higher vocational institute in China. From a practitioner’s perspective, it is 
not sufficient to simply be aware that Chinese students from this education pathway 
have been found to lack self-efficacy in their studies, it is the intent of this study to 
understand the sources of their self-efficacy development that helped them progress to 
succeed at a higher vocational education level, which in turn could inform our 
instructional strategies to enhance EBs in this context. 
 
Most of the research conducted on efficacy beliefs over the past five decades 
have been primarily focused on measurements of self-efficacy in various context, 
subsequently quantitative methods were adopted (Klassen & Usher, 2010). However, 
as this study is focused on the understanding of Chinese VE students self-EBs 
development using Bandura’s SET as a theoretical framework, it was important to adopt 
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an approach that would facilitate this understanding. Moreover, according to Bandura 
(1997), there are many factors influencing the ways individuals weigh, interpret, and 
integrate information from sources of self-efficacy when making appraisals about their 
capabilities. Bandura (1997) also purported that the integration rules individuals adopt 
when weighting and interpreting efficacy-relevant information may be additive (the more 
sources available, the more EB are enhanced), relative (one source is more influential 
than another), multiplicative (combining effects of two or more sources), or configurative 
(the influence of one source being dependent on the presence of other source/s), each 
depending basically on personal and contextual factors. As the process of how 
individuals select, weight and integrate efficacy relevant information in the 
enhancement of their EB is a very complex and personal process in that the judgment 
rules adopted varies from individual to individual, it was considered more appropriate to 
adopt a qualitative approach with an interpretivist paradigm that would allow the 
participants to tell their stories about how they develop their EBs and why certain 
sources of self-efficacy were more influential.  
 
From the ontological perspective in this study holds the assumption that there 
are multiple realities in people’s world views, and that what the participants have 
experienced is true for them.  The evidence of these multiple realities is presented 
where appropriate, using the participants own words to highlight different perspectives. 
The researcher’s role here involved the collection of data from the various participants 
which were then analysed through the interpretivist lens.  According to Willis (2007), 
interpretivism generally tries to seek understanding of a particular context and contends 
that truth and knowledge are subjective, as well as culturally and historically situated 
based on individual experiences and their understanding of these experiences. 
Interpretivism also has a ‘relativist’ ontological perspective suggesting that reality is only 
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knowable through socially constructed meanings and that there is no single shared 
reality (Ritchie and Lewis 2003). For example, every guest dining in the same 
restaurant will have their own perspective and experience of the meal and service 
provided. Their perspective and experience are influenced by their interactions with the 
choice of food and beverage, the people they were dining with, the service staff and 
their previous experiences. Individuals’ perceptions reflect the existence of multiple 
realities and meanings are the categories that ‘make up an individual’s view of reality 
and with which actions are defined… culture, norms, understanding, social reality and 
definitions of the situation’ (Krauss 2005, p.762). Hence, the participants for this study 
were interviewed individually to allow them to tell their own story and ensure that ‘their 
individual voices are not lost in a pool of numbers.’(Dwyer and Buckle, 2009, p.61) 
 
According to Creswell (2013), the epistemological assumption when using a 
qualitative approach, means that it is important to for the researcher to be close in 
proximity to the participants, so that subjective evidence is collected based on individual 
views without influence by others. Moreover Creswell (2013) stressed the importance 
“to conduct studies in the “field,” where the participants live and work—these 
are important contexts for understanding what the participants are saying. The longer 
researchers stay in the “field” or get to know the participants, the more they “know what 
they know” from first-hand information.” (p.36) 
Furthermore Creswell (2014) and Maxwell (2012) suggested that interviews are 
considered appropriate to support the collection of data that can facilitate a deeper 
understanding of how’s and why’s. Although a qualitative approach may not be 
traditionally used in research in mainstream psychology, Marecek (2003) argued that 
qualitative research has a long history in psychology to the time of Wilhelm Wundt’s 
Völkerpschologie, and supporters of qualitative research in psychology are concerned 
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with human experience and actions (Marecek, 2003) which is what this study is 
concened with. Moreover, Marecek (2003) contended that qualitative research has the 
unique aim of facilitating the meaning-making process. Usher & Pajares (2008) also 
suggested that qualitative approaches can offer 
“…… a rich understanding of the genesis of students’ self-efficacy beliefs, as 
they have the potential to describe the heuristic techniques students use to attend to, 
weigh, and appraise the degree of influence the sources have on their self-efficacy” 
(p.784). 
Furthermore, Bandura (1997) also pointed out that, “the inferential processes 
that govern the self-appraisal of efficacy are better elucidated by analysing how people 
select and integrate multidimensional efficacy information than by having them rate the 
relative weight they give to a few preselected factors” (p. 84).  
 
As previously mentioned in the preamble, the researcher has lived and worked in 
China and in higher vocational education from early 2001 until the end of 2011, this 
provided her with first-hand experience of the cultural and education context of this 
study. Moreover, face to face individual interviews on-site where the participants were 
studying allowed the researcher to observe the environment of the institution, talk to 
some of the faculty members about the SAJVP to ensure that data collected is without 
external influence.  
 
From an axiological perspective, she is both positioned as an insider and outside 
researcher. Her Chinese ethnicity and professional background place her as an insider, 
but the environment she grew up in, such as generational status, generation strata (late 
‘baby-boomer’) and educational background, place her researcher position as that of an 
outsider. According to Merton (1972), the ‘insider’ can be defined as someone who has 
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prior intimate knowledge of the social group and their community. So, it follows that the 
outsider then could be defined as someone who is not knowledgeable about the people 
or community participating in the research.  
 
There are many debates about the advantages and disadvantages of the insider 
and outside researcher position. This researcher agrees with the view suggested by 
Hammersley (1993), Burgess (1984), and Serrant-Green (2002), that having both 
empathy as an insider and distance are beneficial qualities for a researcher. One also 
argues here that the ability to empathise as an insider helps understand some of the 
nuances of behaviour within the community or social group, whilst the outsider position 
within the social setting gives one the scope to distance oneself and abstract 
information from the research experience. Furthermore, from an interpretivist 
perspective, the identities of both the researcher and the participants will most likely 
influence the research process as they operate within a common space that is the 
research environment moulded by both the researcher and the participants (England, 
1994; Dwyer & Buckle, 2009). The up-front acknowledgement of the above-mentioned 
bias serves both as transparency and a reminder that one might be more insightful in 
how one approaches a research context, as well as allowing oneself to contemplate 
how one might interact with the participants.  
 
3.1 The Research Questions 
This study is guided by the following questions:  
A. What are the self-reported PSE and sources of self-efficacy of the Chinese 
VE participants? 
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The first question sought to identify how the participants perceive their self-
efficacy and which information sources are important and relevant in enhancing their 
EBs. Although it was not the intent of this study to measure the levels PSE of the 
participants, it was necessary to find out how they perceive their self-efficacy prior to 
their English Entrance Examination for the SAJVP, their PSE after a year of study on 
the SAJVP and their PSE for graduation rather than assuming that they have low levels 
of PSE because of their previous academic underachievement experiences. These 
three sets of information were important to provide context to their reflection on their 
achievements and failures.  
B. Are their self-reported sources of self-efficacy consistent with Bandura’s 
four hypothesised sources of self-efficacy, namely: mastery, vicarious 
experience, social encouragement and physiological & emotional status, or 
are there other self-reported sources of self-efficacy identified? 
 
The second question served to investigate if the participants' self-reported 
sources of self-efficacy are consistent with Bandura's hypothesised sources of self-
efficacy and whether other sources of self-efficacy were identified. 
 
C. What cultural value/s do the Chinese students hold about learning and 
academic achievement and how might they be perceived to impact on the 
students’ academic PSE development? 
 
The third question was to address the cultural context which may have impacted 
on the Chinese students' perceptions of achievements and connections to their PSE. 
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D. How do the students select, weight and integrate sources of self-efficacy 
information into their EB judgements? 
The fourth question sought to find out how sources of self-efficacy affect the 
individual students in their EB development and how they perceive one source of 
self-efficacy to be more effective than another from their learning experiences. 
 
3.2 Recruitment of Participants 
A purposive sampling method was adopted for the selection of participants, as 
typically used in qualitative research (Etikan, Musa & Alkassim, 2016). The purposive 
sampling here is defined as “the deliberate choice of a participant due to the qualities 
the participant possesses” (Etikan et al., 2016, p. 2) or, as Bernard (2002) suggests, the 
researcher makes the decision what needs to be known and finds the participants with 
the knowledge or experience, who are able to and willing to provide the information.  
 
In this study, it was deemed necessary to include criteria for the selection of 
participants who will be in the position to provide information that could provide answers 
to the research questions. As success or mastery experience has been found to be 
consistently effective in enhancing self-efficacy, the participants must have experienced 
success in their VE, preferably through overcoming some form of academic challenge 
or difficulty. Therefore, this excluded students who are in their first year of study on their 
VE programme. They must also have the ability to communicate their experiences and 
opinions in the English language. The advantage of participants being able to 
communicate in English during the interview process would eliminate the need for a 
local Chinese interpreter and the risk of misinterpretations. This English language 
criterion basically also narrows the pool of possible participants to those from Sino-
foreign joint venture programmes. 
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 The targeted sample population was recruited from fifth or final year students 
from a Sino-Australian Joint Venture programme (SAJVP) in a higher vocational 
institution. This targeted student population has completed four years of studies on this 
SAJVP, which meant that they have successfully transitioned from the Chinese 
component of the programme (three years of studies) to the Australian component (final 
two years of study). They have also adapted from being taught in Mandarin (their native 
language) to an English medium of delivery and have completed six months' internship 
experience in various international hotels around China. These diverse learning 
experiences put them in a better position to provide comparative learning experiences 
from both the Chinese and Australian providers and on-campus, versus on-the-job, 
learning. Consequently, these participants are in a more informed position than the 
other years' students to report on whether their perceived SE has any influence on their 
academic achievement. The students who study on this SAJVP must learn to adapt to 
Australian teaching methodologies but also develop adequate English language 
proficiency to cope with the learning materials and undertake the assessments that are 
evaluated only in English, as well as based on Australian higher education standards. 
There is also an implicit assumption that when these students started their VE studies, 
they held low self-efficacy as reported by Stewart (2015) and Chen et al. (2000), as VE 
in China is considered a fall-back for students who failed to achieve adequate 
examination scores in their Zhong Kao to gain admission into normal senior high 
schools (Klorer & Stepan). Hence, these participants are well placed to talk about their 
learning experiences and what sources of self-efficacy have been beneficial to their 
PSE development.   
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3.2.1 SAJVP BACKGROUND 
This SAJVP is conducted by a higher VE institution located in south-eastern 
China. This institution has over six and a half thousand students and three hundred and 
fifty faculty members. It conducts thirteen five-year programmes in tourism, finance, 
trade & commerce, horticulture and fine arts, including one Sino-Australian joint venture 
five-year programme in business – majoring in hotel management. This SAJVP has 
been operating successfully since 2004 and has produced nearly three thousand 
graduates since its inception. 
 
The SAJVP is a five-year jointly delivered programme of study comprising three 
years of studies provided by the Chinese partner, followed by the last two years offered 
by the Australian partner. To maintain anonymity for the institutions concerned, the 
Chinese higher vocational institution is referred to as XTVI and the Australian higher 
education institution as IHMS. During the first three years of their studies on the SAJVP, 
the students study the Chinese curriculum comprising of general subjects such as 
Chinese, English language, Maths, Geography, Chinese politics, morals and ethics and 
introductory courses to the hotel industry. The first three years of the SAJVP are 
delivered in Chinese (Mandarin) and administered wholly by XTVI. The SAJVP students 
also have more hours of English language on their Chinese curriculum than the other 
five-year programmes at XTVI. The last two years are delivered in English and 
administered by IHMS - to meet Australian standards and quality assurance. The 
Australian partner institute IHMS is a hospitality management school within an 
Australian university, offering business management degrees at undergraduate and 
postgraduate levels, majoring in hotels, resort, restaurants and events management.  
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The students join XTVI after the completion of junior high or middle school 
Zhongkao examination. Generally, this also meant that their Zhongkao results were 
inadequate to secure them admission into senior high schools. Hence, they are 
streamed into vocational education by the State Department Ministry of Education. The 
Zhongkao examination contains three subjects in which students need to score well for 
admission into senior high schools: Chinese language, Mathematics and English 
language. The Chinese Director of Foreign Affairs overseeing the SAJVP stated that 
the students who elected to study on the SAJVP have more confidence in their English 
language ability, or at least they like studying English language, even though the 
SAJVP is a business programme focused on hotel management. These students and 
their parents also view the SAJVP as an alternative pathway to further studies for a 
bachelor’s degree, either in China at private universities or other universities overseas. 
Upon successful completion of the five-year joint-programme, the students will be 
issued with both Chinese and Australian qualifications from the Chinese Ministry of 
Education and the Australian Higher Education Qualification Authorities. 
 
3.2.2 Access and Recruitment Process 
Contact with several higher vocational institutions in China was made prior to 
ethics application being lodged, to survey support for this research and the access 
conditions, or limitations of access that might impact on the research design. Only one 
institution responded positively (that was XTVI) and was also obliging in offering any 
assistance.  Once the ethics application was approved by the Virtual Programme 
Research Ethics Committee (VPREC) (see Appendix A), the Campus Director was 
contacted, and arrangements made to advertise for volunteers. An announcement was 
made by the Campus Director at a students' general assembly, and copies of the 
Invitation to Participate (see Appendix B) were also placed on public notice boards on 
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their campus. The interested volunteers contacted the researcher directly by email to 
express their interest in participating.  The volunteers were subsequently provided with 
the Participation Information Sheet (see Appendix C) and Student Consent form (see 
Appendix D). To ensure maximum readability and understanding, these documents 
were written in both English and Chinese. All these documents had been previously 
submitted to, and approved by, the EdD Virtual Programme Ethics Committee (VPREC) 
on 13 July 2016 (see Appendix A). Following confirmation to participate, consent forms 
were signed and collected, and interview schedules were arranged.  
 
3.2.3 Sample Size 
When deliberating the adequate sample size, since there did not seem to be 
any hard and fast rule to be found in the literature, the following arguments from the 
literature review guided the decision making. According to Ritchie, Lewis and Elam 
(2003), the minimum sample size for qualitative studies is much smaller than those 
required in quantitative studies. Ritchie et al. (2003) explained that there is a point of 
diminishing return to a qualitative research sample size, as more data does not 
necessarily equal more pertinent information because a single occurrence of a chunk of 
data or a code is enough for it to be captured in the data analysis framework. In 
contrast to quantitative data, frequencies are seldom necessary for qualitative research, 
as a single occurrence of the data is theoretically as useful as multiple occurrences in 
understanding the process behind a code because qualitative research is concerned 
with meaning and not making generalised hypothesis statements (Crouch & McKenzie, 
2006). Analysing qualitative data is also very labour intensive and time-consuming and 
hence it is simply impractical to conduct data analysis of large sample sizes. Guest, 
Bunce and Johnson (2006) and Bertaux (1981) suggested that fifteen is the minimum 
recommended sample size. This sample size range is considered small enough to allow 
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each participant to have a voice and concurrently provide enough data to facilitate 
rigorous analysis (Robinson, 2014). Glaser & Strauss (1967) and Marshall, Cardon, 
Poddar & Fontenot (2013) also suggested that sample size should, in general, adhere 
to the concept of saturation, which refers to the situation when new data collected does 
not yield any further information on the issue under investigation.  Hence, it was 
considered adequate that a minimum sample size of fifteen participants would yield 
ample data using individual semi-structured interviews. 
 
A total of twenty-three students responded to the advertisement, and a total of 
nineteen students were able to confirm interview schedules. Those who were unable to 
confirm interview schedules during the one-week period when the researcher was on-
site for data collection, in September 2016, were kept as reserve volunteers in the event 
of withdrawals or cancellations or more data being needed should data saturation not 
be reached.  
 
The first two students (see Table 3.2) scheduled for interviews participated in 
the pilot interview and interview protocol. This pilot allowed for any adjustments to be 
made to the interview process, or interview protocol, before the remaining seventeen 
participants were interviewed. Of the seventeen remaining students who confirmed 
scheduled interview times, one student did not attend for the interview without notice, 
and another student cancelled at the last minute. As there was insufficient time to 
reschedule volunteers from the reserve volunteers, this study is based on data collected 
from fifteen students (N=15), exclusive of the students who participated in the pilot 
interview.  
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Table 3-2 - Pilot Participants' Profile 
PSEUDONYM AGE GENDER YEAR OF STUDY CITY PROVINCE 
SIBLING 
STATUS 
PLUM 20 F FINAL YEAR SUZHOU JIANGSU ONLY CHILD 
DIAMOND 19 F FINAL YEAR SUZHOU JIANGSU ONLY CHILD 
 
3.3 Data Collection 
The data collection was conducted on-site at the SAJVP campus in China in 
September of 2016. The data collected here is primarily qualitative, but not exclusively 
non-quantitative, as explained previously. The data source is comprised of interview 
transcripts derived from interview recordings of the students’ reflections and narratives 
of their learning experiences. Demographical information of each student such as age, 
gender, parents’ education background etc., were also collected to form a summary of 
the students’ profile (see Table 3-3).  
 
Table 3-3 -Participants' Profile (N=15) 
PSEUDONYMS AGE GENDER YEAR OF STUDY 
Angel 20 FEMALE FINAL YEAR (YEAR 5) 
Cherry 20 FEMALE FINAL YEAR (YEAR 5) 
Jasmine 21 FEMALE DIRECT ENTRY (YEAR 4) 
Jason 20 MALE FINAL YEAR (YEAR 5) 
Ji 19 MALE FINAL YEAR (YEAR 5) 
Liling 19 FEMALE FINAL YEAR (YEAR 5) 
Lily 20 FEMALE FINAL YEAR (YEAR 5) 
May 19 FEMALE FINAL YEAR (YEAR 5) 
Mei 20 FEMALE FINAL YEAR (YEAR 5) 
Moon 21 MALE DIRECT ENTRY (YEAR 5) 
Rose 20 FEMALE FINAL YEAR (YEAR 5) 
Spring 19 FEMALE FINAL YEAR (YEAR 5) 
Summer 20 FEMALE FINAL YEAR (YEAR 5) 
Sunny 20 MALE FINAL YEAR (YEAR 5) 
Victor 19 MALE FINAL YEAR (YEAR 5) 
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3.3.1 Interview and Interview Protocol 
The design of the interview questions was guided by the research questions, 
theoretical construct of self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997) and literature review. The 
interview protocol in Appendix E was designed to try to solicit information from the 
individual student's learning experiences that would provide answers to the research 
questions. According to Jones, Torres and Arminio (2014), the framework of the basic 
interview protocol consists of four phases, namely: i) aligning interview questions with 
research questions; ii) constructing an inquiry-base type conversation; iii) obtaining 
feedback on the interview questions; iv) piloting the interview. These steps were 
adopted to help ensure that the research instrument was appropriate for the students, 
as well as congruent with the aims of the study. The interview protocol was constructed 
using plain English. The sequence of the questions was also arranged to start with 
questions to elicit general and demographic information which are easy for the students 
to answer first. These are meant to help the students settle into the interview, followed 
by the more focused questions. As much as possible, open-ended questions were 
constructed to allow the students to express their experiences. A casual, conversational 
approach was also adopted during the interview. 
 
The interview protocol was reviewed and checked to ensure that the interview 
questions are aligned with the research questions (see Appendix F). The interview 
protocol was also reviewed and translated into Chinese by an alumnus who graduated 
in mid-2000 from the same SAJVP and is also fluent in both English and Chinese. The 
main change that was made was from her feedback was to use the terms self-
confidence or self-belief, rather than self-efficacy, as the latter was considered too 
technical and unfamiliar. Self-confidence as a term seems to refer to more specific 
situations, whilst self-belief seems to refer to a general sense of confidence in one’s 
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ability. The translated Chinese version of the interview protocol was kept as a backup 
plan should some of the students lack confidence with their English proficiencies.  
 
The edited copy of the interview protocol was subsequently piloted with two of 
the volunteers recruited from the same cohort of students targeted for this study. This 
pilot provided a final check for question ambiguity and whether the English was pitched 
at the right level. There were no significant issues found in the pilot of the interview 
protocol that needed editing, with the exception that sometimes examples of scenarios 
had to be provided to elaborate a question for better understanding. For example, for 
one of the students, it was necessary to provide her with examples of physiological and 
emotional status, which could not necessarily be simplified by rewording the question. It 
was noted that for one of the students who was more communicative, the sequence of 
the questions had to be rearranged according to the responses from the student to 
maintain the flow of the conversation and her thought process, as she would quite often 
be elaborating with information that was due to be solicited in later questions.  
 
It was also found that the students were proud to ‘show off' their English 
competency. They were comfortable with interviewing in English even when, from time 
to time, the offer of using Mandarin was made, indicating that the English was pitched 
at the right level and that the participants were comfortable with the casual, 
conversational approach adopted. Notes were also taken during the interviews, to 
record any ideas or points that needed further probing or clarification.  
 
Although each interview was planned for no longer than an hour to prevent 
student fatigue, the average time per interview was 1 hour 15 minutes. From this 
experience, it is essential to be attentive and sensitive to the responses and be 
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prepared to be flexible and adaptive in the interview approach. The on-site face to face 
format had the added benefits that the interviewer was able to sense or observe non-
verbal signals, and the participants were able to take their time to respond, without 
feeling rushed.  
 
After each interview, the participants were debriefed. They were informed that 
their transcripts would be emailed to them for checking and verification that it was an 
accurate record of their responses, and that they could take this opportunity to make 
corrections or additions to their interview transcripts.  
 
3.3.2 Transcribing Interview Transcripts and Follow up 
The interview recordings were transcribed into ‘clean verbatim’ by the 
researcher. The term ’clean verbatim’ here refers to transcripts in which some crutch 
and filler words such as "uh, ah, er, you know, okay...” that do not add any meaning or 
coherence, are deleted. Also, only the obvious nonverbal expressions were recorded in 
the transcripts: for example, when there is an expression of nervous laughter or using 
verbal pauses to indicate thought searching. Some informal truncation of individual 
words such as ‘cause, gonna, donna, wanna were changed to the correct spelling such 
as because, going to, don’t know or want to. Otherwise, grammatical errors or sentence 
structural errors were kept in their original forms. Notes were made during transcription 
to record any points that required further clarification or elaboration by the relevant 
participant.  
 
It was noted during the transcribing that the term ‘self-trust’ was used by a few 
participants. This appeared to be a direct translation from the Chinese language to 
represent self-belief. The researcher also held concerns about the interchangeability of 
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the terms self-confidence, self-belief and self-trust after reviewing all transcripts. 
Therefore, to make sure that all participants are using these terms to mean the same 
thing, the following question was emailed to all fifteen participants to double-check their 
understanding of these three terms: 
"Does having self-confidence, believing in yourself and trusting yourself all have 
the same meaning to you? Yes or No? If your answer is No; please explain why 
not with examples?" 
 
Additional questions were sent to a few participants to clarify some parts of their 
responses that were not picked up during the face to face interview. All the participants 
were very cooperative with the additional question/s and responded promptly with their 
answers by return email. All final copy of transcripts was also ‘signed off’ by the 
participants. Only two participants made minor corrections in their transcripts. Any 
changes needed were made accordingly before data analysis began. This checking and 
verification process by the participants also served as part of the validity and reliability 
process (Noble & Smith, 2015).  
 
3.3.3 Age and Gender Mix 
The participants were aged between 19 to 21 years, with the average age being 
20 years old. The average age range of 19 to 20 years of age is standard for 
participants studying at this kind of VE institution in China. There are two exceptions, 
and these are the two 21-year olds who have entered the SAJVP through direct entry 
via non-governmental recruitment processes or channels. The gender mix is dominated 
by female participants, as shown in Table 3.4. The result of this gender mix was 
random, as there was no plan to recruit a balanced gender mix, since this was not a 
part of the research objectives. Although the total number of female and male students 
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studying on this SAJVP was unavailable, from the researcher’s eleven years’ 
experience in China managing such a Sino-Australian joint venture VE hotel 
management major programme, it is typical for female students to outnumber male 
students in such hospitality programmes, as female staff are more in demand in this 
service industry.  
Table 3-4 - Gender Mix 
 
3.3.4 Level of Study on the SAJVP 
Table 3-5 Level of Study on the SAJVP 
Final year students 
of SAJVP. 
Direct Transfer from 
Australian partner campus 
in Australia (Final year 
student of SAJVP. 
Direct Entry from China 
4th-year student of SAJVP. 
13 1 1 
 
Table 3.5 shows fourteen of the participants are in their final year of studies on 
the five-year Sino-Australian Joint Venture Programme (SAJVP). Amongst these, there 
is one from Hong Kong, who is a direct entry transfer from the parent programme in 
Australia. There is also one student who is a direct entry, but she is a fourth-year 
student of the SAJVP. Although these two students did not study the SAJVP from the 
first year, as with the other participants, their interviews produced some interesting data 
that could benefit this research, therefore they were kept in the data set.  
 
 
GENDER NUMBERS PERCENTAGE 
FEMALE 12 80% 
MALE 3 20% 
TOTAL 15 100% 
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3.4 Data Analysis 
Thematic analysis (TA) was adopted, as qualitative research methods are 
described as very complex, varied and nuanced, and TA is considered an excellent 
starting point to qualitative research for a novice researcher (Holloway & Todres, 2003). 
Braun and Clarke (2006, p. 6) define TA as "A method for identifying, analysing, and 
reporting patterns (themes) within data. It minimally organises and describes your data 
set in (rich) detail." 
 
Essentially TA is a method of recognising and analysing themes or patterns in 
qualitative data that emerged as important to study. According to Braun and Clarke 
(2006), a major advantage of TA is that it is adaptive and does not need the researcher 
to have an in-depth technological and theoretical knowledge of the methods, making 
this method of analysis more accessible; even though it entails more input and 
interpretation on the part of the researcher. It is a method that transcends the analysis 
of explicit words and phrases. Emphasis is placed on the identification and description 
of both implicit and explicit meanings within the data.  
 
TA is also valued for its usefulness in capturing complex meaning within textual 
data sets - emergent themes from the data help to inform the research questions and, 
ideally, the outcome of a thematic analysis should highlight the most salient or 
important clusters of meanings evident in the data. A hybrid approach of thematic 
analysis was used in this study. This included a combination of both the data-driven 
inductive method of TA (Boyatzis, 1998) and the deductive approach with an a priori set 
of codes (Crabtree & Miller, 1999) guided by the literature review, Bandura’s SET 
framework and research questions. This hybrid approach combination of both the 
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inductive and deductive process in TA was considered complementary to the research 
questions. 
 
The pre-coding involved familiarisation with the data by reading each transcript 
over several times.  This pre-coding phase allowed the researcher to sense potential 
themes in the raw data. Notes were made for tentative ideas of codes, and any 
noticeable themes or patterns were jotted down manually. The term ‘code’ refers to “a 
word or short phrase that symbolically assigns a summative, salient, essence-capturing, 
and evocative attribute to a portion of language-based or visual data." (Saldaña, 2015, 
p. 3). Codes are typically created to represent the identified themes and subsequently 
analysed by comparing code frequencies: the co-occurrence of codes identifying 
relationships between codes in the data (Braun & Clarke, 2006).  
 
Figure 3-1 Data Analysis Process Using NVivo 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.1 above shows how the data was processed using NVivo. The data set 
consisting of interview transcripts was imported into NVivo. The transcripts then went 
through a fragmentation and connection process as part of the coding cycles (Dey, 
2003): fragmenting the data into bits and chunks of information and assigning codes to 
represent their relevance to the research questions.   For example, Figure 3.2 shows an 
analysis run by NVivo QDA after the first cycle of coding to sort coding by similarity. The 
Data  
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codes, or ‘theme nodes’ as they are referred to on NVivo, were created from the ideas 
noted down during the pre-coding phase. A journal or memo was also created on NVivo 
11 Pro to record annotations of such ideas, meaning, questions, and reflection during 
the data coding process.  
Figure 3-2 NVivo Nodes Clustered by Coding Similarity 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The connecting process involved linking and connecting codes that are similar to 
categories and are referred to as overarching themes in this study. The creation of 
themes within the connecting process highlights the context and richness of the 
fragmented parts of the interview dataset, which becomes interpreted (Sivesind, 1999). 
The fragmenting and connecting activities involved making comparisons within each 
interview transcript and then making comparisons between interview transcripts within 
the whole cohort of students. Each transcript was processed separately and following 
the same sequencing cycle. In other words, every phase or cycle of coding is applied to 
each transcript before moving to the next cycle of coding.  
 
The first cycle of coding focused on codes created based on the theoretical 
framework and free coding. Free coding here refers to codes created when random 
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new themes emerged from the data that do not fit into the codes previously created. 
Codes created in the first cycle of coding were further analysed during the second cycle 
of coding and often these were rearranged into emerging themes. Some codes became 
overarching themes, whilst others were subsumed under the relevant overarching 
themes. In this study, the researcher found that looking at the data with fresh eyes, after 
a break, gave some time and distance from the data to reflect and helped to shed new 
light on the data. Subsequently, when the overall coded data were analysed again after 
the second cycle of coding, some of the codes were further split or merged. Some 
codes were also discarded subsumed in other existing codes when the coded data 
were recoded. 
 
The coded data were eventually organised into a hierarchical structure with 
overarching themes (See Table 4-1 – Theme Matrix pp. 65-66). Even with the aid of a 
QDA such as NVivo in TA, it is still the responsibility of the researcher to decide and 
assign codes to the data. This decision-making process was based on how the 
researcher interpreted what was the participant was saying or trying to say. At times, 
the same piece of data could be coded more than once. The following extract from the 
transcript is an example: 
Data Coding 
Interviewer: Why do you say to yourself 
that you are a clever girl? Did your teacher 
tell you that you are a clever girl? 
Liling: No. Just I think I am clever. Maybe 
some subjects like sales and marketing, I 
am good at it. So, I think I am clever. If I 
work hard. I will be better. 
Source of self-efficacy – self-encouragement 
Positive academic SC. 
Inference of high levels of academic PSE (in sales and 
marketing). 
Source of self-efficacy – mastery experience. 
Justification of self-appraisal. 
Indications of transferability of EB. 
Hard work -Effort Investment 
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There was much information that could be gleaned and interpreted from this 
example. In the coding process, this response could be coded under several themes, 
such as mastery experience, PSE, self-concept, concept of ability, effort and 
achievement and transferability of self-efficacy. In this example, the decision was taken 
not to split the response as it would render the sentence meaningless hence, in such 
cases, the one response was coded several times in the relevant codes and themes. As 
a result, the data analysis process for this study took many months to complete.  
 
The QDA was helpful in storing, organising, managing and reconfiguring data to 
allow for analytic reflection by the researcher. The analysis feature of NVivo is also 
designed to analyse text frequencies and word associations. This feature was not found 
to be particularly relevant to the approach of this study. Nevertheless, it is very helpful 
for locating chunks of text codes within each transcript. It also supported quick 
referencing and cross-checking. Memo notes made during the coding and theming 
process were also useful during the write-up phase.  
 
3.5 Validity and Reliability 
The quality of any research is crucial if the findings are to be trustworthy. 
Lincoln and Guba (1985) suggested criteria such as truth value; consistency; neutrality 
(or confirmability); and applicability. The truth value in this study relates to the 
acknowledgement of the existence of multiple realities and ensuring that the 
participants’ perspectives are presented as accurately and clearly as possible, by using 
direct quotes from their interviews. The researcher’s bias because of personal 
experience and perspectives was also made transparent in the Pre-Chapter and earlier 
in this chapter, to address the ‘soundness’ or reliability of this research. A reflective 
journal was kept noting the phases of thought process throughout this study. Where 
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appropriate, decisions were documented within the thesis document to maintain 
transparency. The participants were also involved in their final transcript checking, 
modifying, or expansion of information, ensuring that the transcripts were an accurate 
account of their perspectives at the time of their interview. The results of the 
participants’ accounts are presented in the Findings chapter, which includes the 
interpretations and discussions of the findings. The participants’ own words from the 
raw data were cited in the findings presented to ensure that the interpretation of the 
data maintains a direct link to the participants’ own reflections. Nonetheless, it is 
necessary to reiterate that the interpretivist approach adopted in this study is focused 
on the complexity, richness, multiple interpretations and meaning-making of the 
participants’ own experiences and is explicitly subjectivist. The axiological implication of 
this is that the researcher acknowledges that her interpretation of data, and thus her 
own values and beliefs, played a key role in the research process. Furthermore, 
according to interpretivist philosophy (Saunders, Lewis, & Thornhill, 2007) it was 
important for the researcher to adopt an empathetic stance and understand the social 
world from the participants’ perspective which was helped by the researcher’s own 
ethnic Chinese background and having lived and worked in China as well as worked in 
the same educational context as the research participants. 
 
3.6 Ethical Considerations 
Qualitative research using semi-structured interviews or in-depth interviews 
regarding students' experiences can probe into areas that are not anticipated, and 
therefore the issue of privacy and confidentiality is a major concern. Rigorous 
documentation which details all procedures that the researcher undertook to protect the 
students' privacy and confidentiality can be found in the ethics application submitted to 
the University of Liverpool (UoL) Virtual Programme Research Ethics Committee 
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(VPREC) in Appendix A. The researcher was careful to ensure that the necessary 
precautions were taken to safeguard against any breach of research ethics. For 
example, each student was fully informed of what their involvement entailed in the bi-
lingual PIS (in English and the participant’s native language) (See Appendix C). They 
were also allowed a week to read the PIS and contemplate their involvement before 
signing consent. Formal consent was secured for both participation and recording 
interviews. Before interviews commenced, reiteration was made to assure students that 
they could withdraw at any time until data analysis was completed, without any 
consequence. They were assured that their data would be kept in password protected 
and secure storage, and data will be destroyed after the research is completed, in 
accordance with current University of Liverpool research policy. The anonymity of 
students and institutions is protected with pseudonyms. During the interview process, 
care was taken to avoid probing into sensitive areas without consent from students. 
Contact details of the participants’ school counsellor were available should the 
participants require a referral. The participants were also informed upfront that the 
researcher used to be a teacher on their programme, many years ago, and the 
research is undertaken as part of an independent doctoral study. This was to ensure 
that participants are informed that there is no relationship between the research and 
their institution.  When writing up the research, the researcher was mindful that quotes 
used from the interviews did not breach students’ privacy and confidentiality.  
 
3.7 Summary 
 This study adopted a qualitative interpretivist approach using semi-structured 
interviews to capture the participants’ learning experiences and how they develop their 
PSE. Due to access constraints, the sample population was recruited from a Sino-
Australian Joint-venture programme at a higher vocational education institution in 
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south-eastern China. A hybrid TA using inductive and deductive analysis was adopted 
in the data analysis, and the processing of data was carried out with the aid of NVivo 11 
Pro. In the following chapter, the findings of this study will be discussed. 
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4.0 CHAPTER FOUR – FINDINGS  
In this chapter, the findings will be presented at both manifest and interpretive 
levels of analysis. Where appropriate, the participants’ voices will be quoted verbatim or 
paraphrased to exemplify their views. The presentation of the findings is structured 
around the research questions. Although this study was not designed as a mixed 
method research, some quantitative data such as the participants’ self-reported inferred 
levels of PSE before their Entrance Exam for admission to the Australian component of 
the SAJVP, PSE on prospects of graduation, their self-reported inferred levels of 
general PSE and their self-reported Academic Class Ranking, were collected to provide 
context to their learning experiences and EB development. These self-reported inferred 
levels of PSE cannot be equated to scores that reflect Perceived Self Efficacy as 
understood by Bandura. However, they were necessary to provide a better 
understanding of how the participants PSE scores relate to their narratives on their 
perceptions of their academic performance and other behavior. This would require the 
use of validated instrument. According to Saldana (2011), 
“Sometimes numbers can add insight, texture, and context to the repository of 
qualitative data in a report” (p. 61). 
For example, one of the direct entry student Jasmine related that when she 
started the SAJVP, gave herself a score of nearly 10 out of 10 inferring that her 
perceived level academic capabilities for this programme was very high. However, 
after she began her studies on the programme, her inferred level of PSE dropped to an 
8 inferring loss of EB. She explained this difference to: 
JASMINE: “The reality. The textbooks, the assignments are not so easy. 
Misunderstanding all the time about what teacher said, and what the question is….” 
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Furthermore, she also reported that she perceived herself at the time of the 
interview and according to academic performance as being that of an average student. 
On the other hand, another participant Cherry who gave herself a score of 8 out of 10 
to infer an above average level of EB in her capabilities at the time of the interview, 
perceived her academic performance as amongst the top ten percent of the class. The 
numerical data here helped provide some differentiation to the way each of the 
participants perceive their inferred levels of EB. The numerical data here also helped 
provide further insight that Jasmine perceived studies on a higher vocational 
programme would be easier than studies at a university since she was not admitted to 
vocational education by default but by choice. But she soon realised that her 
performance was not better than an average student in the SAJVP. 
 
Table 4-1 is a Theme Matrix detailing the major themes that were captured from 
the participants’ interviews. This theme matrix was generated by the QDA NVivo Pro 
11 used to conduct the data analysis. It features four overarching themes and fourteen 
sub-themes. As mentioned in Chapter Three – Methodology, a hybrid approach of 
thematic analysis that included data driven inductive approach and deductive 
approach guided by the literature review, Bandura’s SET and the research questions 
was adopted.  
Although this study involved only one group of Chinese students from a Sino-
Australian Joint-venture programme at a Higher VE institution in China, there was a 
large quantity of rich data collected from the participants to allow reflection on the data 
and capture the essence of their experiences and try to understand the influences of 
sources of self-efficacy on their EB development. 
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Table 4-1 Theme Matrix - Coded Themes Structure of Analysed Data 
 Overarching Themes and Sub-
Themes 
Description 
1. CONCEPT OF SELF-EFFICACY 
(SE) 
This overarching main theme captures how the 
meaning of self-efficacy is conceived by the 
participants.  
 1.1 Self-Reported Inferred 
Levels of  
- PSE Before Entrance Exam 
- PSE on Prospects for Graduation 
- General PSE 
- Academic Class Ranking 
This sub-theme captures the self-reported inferred 
levels of PSE. The inferred levels of PSE provided by 
the participants provides context to their narratives 
about their learning experiences and information 
related to their EB enhancement or weakening. 
2 SOURCES OF SELF-EFFICACY This main overarching theme captures the sources of 
self-efficacy development reported by the participants. 
 2.1 Mastery Experience 
- - Difficulty Level and Achieving the 
impossible 
- - Transferability of SE 
This sub-theme captures prior successful and 
unsuccessful learning experiences and their influences 
on the participants’ academic and work-related self-
efficacy. 
 2.2 Vicarious Experience This sub-theme captures how role models and 
observations of successful performance by others 
impact on the participants’ performance ability beliefs. 
 2.2 Social Encouragement 
- - Parents & Family 
- - Self-encouragement 
- - Teachers/Supervisors/Managers 
- - Friends & Colleagues 
 
This sub-theme captures how encouragement, or lack 
of encouragement, by various significant others in the 
participants’ lives influence their academic or personal 
self-efficacy. 
 2.3 Physiological & Emotional 
Status 
 
This sub-theme captures how physiological status, 
such as anxiety, stress and other emotions, impacts on 
the participants’ EBs. 
3 CONCEPT OF ACHIEVEMENTS This overarching main theme captures the participants’ 
conception of achievement and various influencing 
factors. 
 3.1 Purpose of Learning 
 
This sub-theme captures the participants’ perceptions 
of the purpose of learning. 
 3.2 Cultural Expectations & 
Achievement 
This sub-theme captures influencing factors on the 
participants’ achievement which could be considered 
as culturally related. 
 3.3 Measurements of Academic 
Success 
This sub-theme captures how the participants measure 
academic success. 
 3.4 Effort & Achievement This sub-theme captures how the participants regard 
achievements achieved through effort. 
 3.6 Concept of Ability This sub-theme captures how the participants perceive 
ability: that is, if it is inherent; or malleable and could be 
acquired through learning. 
 3.7 Self-Concept This sub-theme captured how the participants saw 
themselves and how this relates to their achievements. 
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4.1 Research Question A - What are their self-reported PSE 
and their sources of self-efficacy?  
In this study, there is an assumption that the Chinese VE participants held low 
levels of PSE, having had experienced previous failures in their academic endeavour 
and subsequently had to take a default pathway to vocational education (see Figure 
1.1). Nonetheless, it was considered necessary to know how the participants 
perceive their academic PSE to determine if they themselves felt they have low 
levels of PSE, as generalised by previous studies (Rans & Chen, 2014; Zhang et al., 
2015).  
 
Since all the participants with the exception of two participants - Jasmine and 
Moon, who were direct entry students into the SAJVP, have successfully completed 
their first year on the SAJVP programme, one could assume that they have had 
success experiences in their studies to progress to the final year of their five-year 
programme. These participants therefore have both failure and success experiences 
stories to relate. Although Jasmine’s and Moon’s profiles did not fit exactly to the 
purposive sample criteria for this study, there was interesting information that 
emerged from the data analysis that is significant to the understanding of this 
research topic, hence their inclusion.  
 
4.1.1 Concept of Self-Efficacy 
 
During the interviews it was found that sometimes the participants used the 
terms self-confidence, self-belief and self-trust interchangeably. Therefore, after the 
transcriptions of all the interviews, the participants were emailed a few questions to 
seek further clarifications of their understanding of these three terms used. 
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Question: "Does having self-confidence, believing in yourself and trusting 
yourself all have the same meaning to you? Yes or No? If your answer is No; 
please explain why not with examples?" 
 
Table 4-2 - Concept of Self-Efficacy 
Angel: Yes, for me, self-confidence, believing in myself and trusting myself is the same 
thing. 
Lily: I think if you have good confidence in yourself, first you must have trust in yourself 
that you can do it. Because if you don’t belief in yourself, then you also cannot do things 
well. 
Liling: Very little difference. Self-confidence just needs confidence. But believe and trust 
needs abilities. 
Victor: I think the last one, the level of trusting yourself is higher than the other two. Trust 
yourself is believing in yourself that you can achieve anything by yourself. 
Sunny: Yes, I think they all mean that you have to believe in yourself. 
Spring: I think believing in yourself and trusting yourself have the same meaning for me. 
However for self-confidence, if I mark myself out of 10, it would be a 5. I am always 
worried about my future and I am not sure what I can do after I graduate. Therefore I do 
not have enough self-confidence in myself. 
Rose: I think self-confidence and self-belief is more like nouns. And trust in yourself is 
more like a verb……I like being challenged. I think I prefer to find things out by myself. If I 
can solve the impossible problems, I will feel more confident. 
Moon: Yes, they have the same meaning to me. 
Mei: Yes, I think these terms mean the same, however they have a range. Confidence is 
the first step, then believing in yourself. The deepest one is trusting yourself. 
Ji: My answer is yes. In my opinion, they are similar. 
Jasmine: I think self-confidence is like a building that building include self-belief and 
trusting in yourself and these like a bricks of the building. 
Cherry: In my opinion, whether the things are difficult or not, I always feel confident 
because I believe in and trust in myself that I can reach the target. Thus I think the three 
concepts have relationship with each other. 
Summer: Yes, they have the same meaning for me. 
Jason: In my opinion, I do not think these three words mean the same to me because 
self-confidence is people’s quality, belief in yourself is a thought and trust in yourself 
means you may have trust in your ability but no confidence that you can do it. 
May: Yes, they mean the same to me. 
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Although the majority of the participants perceive the three terms to be same 
or similar in meaning, ’trusting in yourself’ seems to convey a stronger meaning for 
some. This may be that having self-belief is translated closer to the Chinese 
equivalent of self-trust. Here is a question that was posed to Angel in the interview: 
Interviewer: Is there a Chinese term or Chinese expression for self-belief?  
Angel: Yes, it means trust in yourself. 
 
Table 4.3 below show a summary of how the participants inferred their levels 
of PSE in passing their Entrance Examination for admission to the Australian 
component of the SAJVP and their inferred levels of PSE in graduating on schedule 
from the programme. These are self-reported scoring by the participants based on 
the interviewer’s question below. The researcher would like to highlight here that 
these numbers were not based on any validated self-efficacy measurement 
instrument and therefore cannot be equated to PSE scale ratings as understood in 
Bandura’s studies.  
INTERVIEWER: “Before you joined the SAJVP in 2015, on a score of 1-10, 1 
being the lowest and 10 being the highest, how would you say your level of 
belief was in your ability to pass the entrance exam for the SAJVP?” 
 
The findings show that majority of the participants inferred an increase in the 
level EB in their studies. Their improvement in English proficiency, ability to cope 
with their course assessments demands and their ability to communicate with fellow 
foreign or international students in their programme and foreign guests during their 
internship also validated their competencies. There were two participants namely Ji 
and Lily who inferred low EB in passing their Entrance Examination, they reported a 
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significant increase in their EB for graduating on schedule and indicated the benefits 
from their teachers’ and internship experience. Lily also reported that her father’s 
encouragement contributed to her English proficiency and in turn her EB that she 
can successfully pass the SAJVP. Only one participant (Angel), did not report any 
improvement in her EB. Twelve participants in total reported higher EB for 
graduation than passing their Entrance Examination for admission into the Australian 
component of the SAJVP, inferring that during the first year of studies on the 
Australian component of the SAJVP, they have raised their academic PSE. The 
participants were also asked to report on how they perceive their academic class 
ranking. This information provided indications of whether their academic PSE is 
reflected in their perceived academic performance. It is also important at this point to 
iterate that the academic class ranking does not necessarily reflect their actual class 
ranking.
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Table 4-3 – Participants Self-reported Inference of Level of PSE prior to their Entrance Examination and in graduating on 
schedule. 
Participants Inferred Level of PSE in passing 
their Entrance Examination 
Inferred Level of PSE in graduating on schedule 
Angel Maybe just a 6 The same 6 
Cherry Think maybe 6.  I think it's 8. 
Jasmine I think nearly 10. 8. 
Jason For me, the truth would be 8.  To graduate maybe is very hard for Chinese students because English is not our 
mother tongue. Just for one class, we have report, presentation and final exam. 
Because English is not mother tongue for me so it is very hard for me. But of course, I 
will try my best. I never have to repeat a subject so far. Maybe 7. Because, to pass 
Level 2 is harder than Level 1. But I will try my best to pass all the subjects. 
Ji Between 4 to 5 7.  Maybe just English and internship helped me a lot. I think most important is my 
communication with classmates and teachers. Our teachers encouraged to speak 
English. 
Liling 7  7 or 6. Maybe it is my English. Yes, I think my English is not very good. So sometimes, 
some words are difficult and I can't understand in the class. So I think it’s a little hard. 
Lily Before my English is not so good and I 
am afraid to communicate with others 
and with foreigners because I think my 
English is so poor. I have no ability to 
chat with others. Maybe 4. 
7. My father always say to me do not be afraid to communicate with foreigners. People 
don't care so much about your grammar. You can also use your body language to 
communicate. So always my class teacher told me to chat with others. In the process 
of internship, I also have to chat with foreigners. If I don't do it, I might lose my job so I 
have to do it. 
May 7 9. When I go to the Australian programme, the classes are quite difficult actually, and I 
found when I finish one assessment or one report that is very difficult, I feel very proud 
of myself and I have more courage and confidence. 
Mei 8. Last year, maybe 6. This year is 9.  Last year before my second internship, I was less 
confident, because in that term I felt not very good because I made a relationship with 
my boyfriend and that made me not so focused with my studies. That time I did not 
want to write my reports, or write my assignments, just want to talk with him all the time. 
But this year, I still have my relationship with my boyfriend… I think I am more mature, I 
can control myself in the relationship, I think now, studying is more 
important.....because I am the most important focus now. I can separate my 
relationship with boyfriend and my studies. When I am studying I can study very hard. 
When I talk with him I can do that without forgetting everything. 
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MOON 5. I think my English was not fluent 
enough so I did not have much 
confidence. …… I only stayed with my 
Hong Kong friends. 
7 or 8. I think I spent more time in English like I come here and I feel more confident. I 
have much more confident to talk to foreigner friend. Read more books, chatting with 
my foreigner friends and watching movies on Netflix in English. 
Rose 6. I think Maybe 7.  You have to speak English all the time at school. But during my internship, I 
speak Chinese all the time, so maybe my English did not improve very much. After my 
internship, I think I might be more confident than before.  I don't talk to strangers before 
and after my internship, I improved myself and I can speak to customers. 
Spring Half/half..... 5. After the exam, the 
school arrange some English class for 
us. Before summer I sat for the test. 
Then during summer, the school 
arrange for more classes then we sit 
for test again because depending on 
marks we can choose for Associate 
degree or degree level. But after exam, 
my marks were the same so I can only 
get Associate degree not degree level. 
Spring: You mean just passing or having high marks? 
INTERVIEWER: I mean passing and graduating? 
Spring. 100% It is not difficult, just prepare and work hard and you can pass. 
Summer Ehhh....6-8. Because I feel I have room 
for improvement.  
9. I am in the top 30% in my class because I am hard working. You know most of 
Chinese students they are hard working. 
Sunny Maybe 5. 7.,,... because in the Australian programme, our class are all taught by the foreigners. 
So my English improved a lot. And we also have group presentations and group 
reports, so we need to cooperate with each other, so I know some foreign students, 
and I have to familiar with them, communicate with them in English. 
Victor 7 or 8. 9. There are a lot of presentation in this programme. So it forces you to speak English 
otherwise people won't get your ideas. 
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This information collected (Table 4.4) is purely based on the individual 
participant’s self-appraisal. At the time of the interview, all participants with the 
exception of Jasmine who was relatively new to the SAJVP, have had undertaken 
many different forms of assessments within the SAJVP. Therefore, they were in a 
good position to have a reasonable perception of their academic performance and 
class ranking. The following table consist of a summary of direct quotes from the 
participants’ narratives. 
Table 4-4 – Participants’ Self-Reported Perceived Academic Ranking 
Participants SELF-REPORTED ACADEMIC CLASS RANKING PERCEPTION 
Angel Maybe average, in the middle. 
Cherry I think amongst the top. 
Jasmine 
I am an average student. After 9 weeks study I become more skilled and 
professional and systemic for the subjects from Week 2-  two assessment I got 
Pass, which is not that good, to Week 8, I got a Credit and a High Distinction, 
because I put 100% energy and effort to do that I can, no pain no gain right. The 
point is love what you do and know why and what you want. Genius equals 
education plus self-effort plus practice. 
Jason Maybe in the middle. 
Ji In the middle. 
Liling 
Actually I don't know. I hope I am the top 20%, but I think I am the top 
50%. 
Lily 
About top 40%.  Yes. I think my level above the average student. If there 
are 100 students, i think i will rank myself on 30-40. 
May Maybe in the middle. I am still working on it to be top 10. 
Mei 
I am learning here. Last year I failed my Research class, so this year I am 
redoing one class. In the middle. 
Moon 
I think I would rank myself above the average in class”. 
Interviewer: “How about when you were studying this programme in Australia? 
How would you rank yourself there in your class? In Australia, I would like to 
rank myself below average in class. 
Rose average student ranking 
Spring 
I think my position is a little above than the average in the whole class……. there 
are a lot of international students in our school.  Although I am a hard working girl, 
this is my attitude; it cannot help me achieve high grade.  
Summer 
Top 30% because I am hard working. You know most of Chinese students 
they are hard working. 
Sunny 
Top 30% because I am hard working. You know most of Chinese students 
they are hard working. 
Victor 
I see myself as above the average student. I am happy where I am now because 
if you want to get distinctions and high distinctions all the time, it really would take 
too much effort. I could do with that time for my hobbies and it is not all about 
exams and assignments. So if I really wanted to, then I would sacrifice the time 
that I waste. 
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Festinger (1954), posits that people have a fundamental need to appraise 
themselves and their abilities and that they endeavour to have accurate and stable, 
evaluations of themselves. Furthermore, he argued that much as people prefer to 
use objective and non-social standards to make their self-appraisals, when objective 
information is not available, they would use social comparison. The classroom 
environment provides a wide ranging source of these vicarious experiences such as 
the reward system based on academic achievements, perceived teacher concern 
with academic performance and parental expectations to perform well at school, 
create an evaluative environment that induces students to make social comparison 
(Dijkstra, Kuyper, Van der Werf, Buunk & van der Zee, 2008).  
 
In an extensive literature review conducted by Dijkstra et al. (2008) on social 
comparison and Dijkstra and her colleagues found that the studies conducted in 
classroom setting provided strong evidence to suggest that students prefer to adopt 
the upward comparison, meaning that the model is perceived by the observer to be 
better than them in the dimension they are making comparison and use lateral 
comparison on related or unrelated or unrelated dimension. Furthermore, the trend 
of findings that emerged from their studies also suggested that: 
“The ideal comparison target for students therefore seems to constitute a 
classmate who resembles them in age, sex, and possibly other related or 
unrelated attributes but who performs better than they do.” (p.853) 
 
In Table 4.4, eight participants reported higher academic performance than 
their initial inferred levels of PSE before their English Entrance Examination. This 
paradox is consistent with previous research. However, if one takes into 
consideration the general inferred increased in levels of PSE, especially on their 
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prospects of graduating on schedule (see Table 4.3), their self-reported inferred 
levels of PSE on graduation and perceived academic class ranking would suggest 
that they have improved in their academic studies and experienced achievements 
that helped enhance their PSE level. The findings here suggests that the participants 
were not deterred by their initial inferred low or average levels of PSE prior to their 
Entrance Examination and that they have invested effort to improve their academic 
performance even if they sometimes did not achieve the high grades that they would 
like. According to Jasmine, academic achievement is more than just grades: 
“I think, the grades is something you must pass. But not in the mind. In the 
mind, you have to learn something new so that you can satisfy yourself. Not just the 
exams, the test, not just what the teacher tell you to do, they give me a question, and 
I answer it. That is not academic success. That would be very boring.”  
 
Furthermore, indications of incremental ability mind-set (Dweck, 2006; Dweck 
& Leggett, 1988) could be found in the following narrative and in sub section 4.3.4 on 
Effort and Achievement (go to p.146) 
JASMINE: “You know Yin/Yang. I believe that......no pain, no gain.” 
INTERVIEWER: “Does that mean if you suffer a lot, you will gain something?” 
JASMINE: “Noooo. Not suffer. But you have to make effort.”  
INTERVIEWER: “Do you think that some things could be achieved with no 
effort? “ 
JASMINE: “No. You must do something then you can get what you want?” 
INTERVIEWER: “What about people who are born smart?” 
JASMINE: “I don't believe in born smart. The person born smart who got in at 
Tsinghua University at the age of 14, but before the 14, there are no news of 
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what happened to this child before the age of 14. There was also no news of 
what happened with his life afterwards. Did he really achieve something? “ 
 
Jasmine’s narrative here indicated that she does not believe in implicit or 
innate ability but rather that ability is incremental with effort. According to Dweck 
(2006) and Dweck & Leggett (1988), individuals with an incremental ability mind-set 
tend to have a more adaptive learning approach regardless of their PSE as the 
incremental belief of ability is understood that their ability is amendable with effort 
regardless of their PSE.  
 
Table 4.4 also shows that there were also four participants who inferred a 
lower academic class ranking than their PSE before they started the programme and 
their reasons provided were: 
Jason: “Last year, some of my grades are C for Credit and if the high point is 
High Distinction and low point is Fail, actually, I have already satisfied my grade 
because I am Chinese. Of course, I cannot feel good when I get Credit grades. I also 
want to get Distinction and High Distinction, but I have already tried my best to pass 
the exams. So, I am very satisfied with my grades…...I tried my best to get Credits 
and I got Credits, so I am very happy.” 
 
Jason’s response to why there is a drop in his academic performance, 
reflected by his self-reported academic class ranking when compared with his 
inferred academic PSE prior to starting the programme, suggests that although he 
was very confident that his English proficiency would gain him admittance into the 
SAJVP, it does not necessary reflect that he perceived himself as an above average 
student academically when compared with his fellow classmates. Although he was 
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not achieving high grades such as Distinctions and High Distinctions, he was 
satisfied with his academic performance with Credit grades. Moreover, although 
Credit grades generally reflect above average performance, Jason viewed them as 
average. This suggest that he perhaps perceives his academic performance as not 
being as high as some of his classmates. Moreover, to be achieving Credit grades 
yet be considered as an average student in the class also implied that the class 
environment is very competitive with many high achievers. 
Jasmine: “The reality check. The textbooks and the assignments are not easy. 
Misunderstanding all the time about what the teacher said, and what the 
question is.” 
INTERVIEWER: You mentioned in earlier that there has been a drop of self-
confidence since you started the SAJVP compared to before you started due 
to reality check. Now that you have had time to adapt, how would you rate 
your self-belief in your academic abilities now?” 
JASMINE: my self-belief in academic is 100% because science and logic 
things are most easy thing to tell. I look for the answer to the why, every day, 
need learn things deeply. I build my self-cultivated; self-development habit, 
from two things, one is keep writing two kind of diary for work and personal 
life; emotion; feelings. 
 
Jasmine is a direct entry student, and, at the time of the interview, she had 
only spent a month on the SAJVP programme. She transferred from a university in 
Beijing because she wanted to study hotel management. She exuded confidence in 
the interview and explained that, although she was not a senior student on the 
SAJVP, she wanted to involve herself in this study as the topic of ‘self-belief’ was of 
interest to her. Jasmine’s highly confident demeanour reflected her high inferred 
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level of PSE in academic studies and possibly that she did not enter VE by default 
but rather by choice. However, she was candid enough to admit she felt challenged 
once she started her studies in the SAJVP and that she over-estimated her 
academic PSE. Nonetheless, looking at her inferred level of PSE for graduation, her 
self-reported ‘average’ academic class ranking did not seem to affect her EB in being 
able to successfully complete her programme of study despite the initial setbacks 
coping with her studies. 
 
Mei: “Last year before my second internship, I was less confident because in 
that term I felt not very good because I made a relationship with my boyfriend and 
that made me not so focused with my studies………But this year, I still have my 
relationship with my boyfriend, but I think I am more mature. I can control myself in 
the relationship. I think now, studying is more important because I am the most 
important focus now. I can separate my relationship with boyfriend and my studies. 
When I am studying, I can study very hard. When I talk with him, I can do that 
without forgetting everything……last year my self-belief in graduating was average 
but this year it is very high…..Last year I failed my Research Methods class, so this 
year I am redoing one class.” 
 
Mei failed two subjects in her final academic term, which was described 
earlier by her as the time she lost focus on her studies after she started a 
relationship with her new boyfriend. The loss of focus impacted on her academic 
performance despite her inferred high level of PSE. She had to return to retake the 
two failed subjects so that she could graduate from the SAJVP. Her account 
suggests that, not only is she self-aware of her actions, but she also expressed her 
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ability to exercise self-regulation to control her focus once the cause of her failure 
was recognised.  
 
The overall self-reported inferred levels of PSE and perceived academic class 
ranking suggest that the participants are aware of their academic performances. The 
supporting narratives also gave no indications of any humility in their self-appraisals 
of PSE as suggested in the study by Ahn et al. (2016). There were also indications 
such as with Jasmine and Mei displaying overconfident behaviour whereby their 
academic results did not match their inferred high levels of academic PSE. However, 
these two participants also reported their abilities to adjust their overestimations 
once they realised the miscalibration.  
 
Indications from this present study are that the participants in general inferred 
relatively high levels of general PSE about themselves. Table 4.5 shows a summary 
of how the participants responded to the question “how much do you believe in 
yourself or your capabilities in general?” With the exception of Jasmine, there were a 
few participants who inferred a higher self-belief in comparison to their self-
confidence.  
 
The findings also suggest that the term self-belief is understood by many of 
the participants as trusting in oneself of self-trust, and that it is a feeling. 
Interviewer: “Is there a Chinese term for this self-belief? A Chinese 
expression?” 
Angel: “Yes, it means trust yourself.” 
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Lily: “first you must have trust in yourself that you can do it. Because if you 
don't belief in yourself then you also cannot do things so good. People in your 
surrounding is also very important. ” 
Table 4-5 – Participants’ Self-Reported Inferred Levels of General PSE 
Participants Self-Reported Inferred levels of General PSE 
Angel Maybe 80%. 
Cherry I think 80% 
Jasmine 
Now? Now is 100%. Self-confident is 100%, but self-belief is 80% 
because I am human being 
Jason If I believe in myself that I can do it by myself, I will say 100% 
Ji 
INTERVIEWER: So on a score of 1-100%, one being the lowest and 10 being 
the highest, how would you rate your self-confidence or self-belief level now? 
JI: Now? 80%. 
INTERVIEWER: What do you think needs to happen to change your self-
confidence or self-belief level to a 100%? 
JI: Maybe after graduation when I am working in different situations. 
INTERVIEWER: And before you discovered that you are very good at hosting, 
how would you rate your self-confidence or self-belief level from a score of 1-
100%? 
JI: 50%. 
INTERVIEWER: And this change is over how long? 
JI: Maybe 1 year. 
Liling 
60%. Ummmm..... Maybe 80%. I believe myself if I can control my 
laziness, I will be better and better. 
Lily 
60%. I have my own ideas but sometimes I don't know if I am right or 
wrong. 
May 
How much? Ummm... 100%. And in my eyes, you can't be afraid. If you 
do something wrong, you will not have the courage to do again because 
you are afraid to fail again. But for me, I trust myself. 
Mei 65% 
Moon I rate myself confidence is 70%, my self-belief is 80% 
Rose 60% 
Spring 
Probably 60% confidence but self-belief – 70%. Still sometimes, I would 
still be not confident just in the beginning until I do it. Usually once I 
begin, I can do it. 
Summer 
It can make me belief, if I work hard, I will get success.  
INTERVIEWER: How much can it make you belief? 
SUMMER: 100%. 
Sunny 
I would rate myself 60%.   To be honest, I have much pressure recently. 
Final exam will be coming, but I am not ready to face it.  
Victor 80% 
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4.1.1 Summary 
The findings suggest that the participants’ self-reported inferred levels of PSE 
indicated  that their inferred levels of academic PSE prior to admission into the 
Australian component of the SAJVP were lower than at the time of data collection 
which was a year after they have entered this course of study. The participants’ 
narratives indicated that EB is important for success and that their inferred levels of 
PSE have been enhanced over this period as a result of proven ability to cope and 
succeed with not only the academic demands of the programme, but also through 
their mastery experiences during their internship in industry.  In the following section, 
sources of self-efficacy will be discussed in detail. 
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4.2 Research Question B - Are the self-reported sources of self-
efficacy consistent with Bandura’s (1997) four hypothesised sources of 
self-efficacy, namely: mastery, vicarious experience, social 
encouragement and physiological & emotional status, or are there other 
self-reported sources of self-efficacy identified? 
 
A key focus of this study was to explore whether the participants’ sources of 
self-efficacy are consistent with Bandura’s four hypothesised sources and whether 
there are other sources of self-efficacy that influenced their PSE. The findings 
indicated that the sources of self-efficacy discussed previously are consistent with 
Bandura’s (1997) four hypothesised sources. Although relational efficacy was not 
discussed in the literature review, this extension of Encouragement by Others source 
of self-efficacy is not new and has been discussed in Bandura’s work as relationship 
between persuaders and recipients. The term relational efficacy was introduced in 
reference to studies by Zeldin and Pajares (2000) and Lent and Lopez (2002) in 
particular.  
 
4.2.1 Sources of Self-Efficacy 
According to Bandura (1997), PSE are constructed from four key sources of 
information namely mastery experiences; vicarious experiences; social persuasion or 
encouragement; and physiological and emotional status. These information are 
important sources for assisting the individual in judging his/her personal capabilities. 
They are informative only through cognitive processing and through reflective 
thought. In other words, it is necessary to differentiate between information conveyed 
by events that one experienced and information that one selected, weighted and 
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integrated into one’s PSE judgement. The findings from this study showed that 
sources of self-efficacy work both ways, in that they can enhance as well as 
undermine one’s PSE. This finding is consistent with Bandura’s (1997) SET. The 
sources of self-efficacy reflected in the participants’ narrative of their learning 
experience indicated that Bandura’s (1997) four hypothesised sources of self-
efficacy were prevalent. 
 
4.2.1.1 Mastery Experience 
This source of self-efficacy is considered most robust as successful 
achievement experiences provide the most authentic evidence of one’s ability 
(Bandura, 1997). Mastery experience has also been consistently reported in 
previous research as the most important source of self-efficacy for study participants 
(Tschannen-Moran & McMaster, 2009; Usher & Pajares, 2008). Bandura et al., 
(1977) explained that, because our prior mastery experiences provide us with actual 
and reliable indications of how competent we are or whether we possess whatever is 
needed to achieve in a specific endeavour, mastery experiences develop within us a 
strong sense of confidence in our ability.  
 
The findings indicated that participants’ successful experiences, such as the 
achievement of good grades or winning inter-institutions speech or writing 
competitions, were effective in enhancing their sense of PSE in their academic 
abilities. For example: 
Cherry: “I have entered Chinese writing competition as my Chinese teacher 
ask me to do this. I have three time the certificate of the competition.”  
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Lily: “In my last term, my communication marks are very high – distinction and 
distinction for my cross-cultural communication. This let me believe I can also 
do well, not just the good students”. 
Sunny: “When I entered the BM programme, in the first year, we need to learn 
some very difficult lessons like accounting, marketing, management etc. We 
need to finish the reports and the reports has so many words. I have never 
written so many words in English and I thought I can't finish it. And the time is 
very short, and we must always write, write, write. But when we finish and get 
a good grade, I would say 'Oh, I can do it, it is not a big deal!” 
 
The comments by Lily and Sunny also suggest that their achievements were 
the result of their ability to copy well with their studies either by performing just as 
well as the ‘good’ students in Lily’s case or through practise and perseverance in 
Sonny’s case. In the case of Cherry, mastery experience in the form of gaining 
recognition in a competitive environment helped enhanced her EB. Her comment 
could also be interpreted that her teacher believed in her ability inferring positive 
social encouragement strengthened by mastery experience. Although the findings on 
mastery experience are mostly consistent with previous research in confirming that 
mastery experience is effective in enhancing PSE, this study also found that for one 
participant in particular, mastery experience was not considered to be reliable in 
enhancing her PSE, especially when she has worked very hard, but either saw no 
improvement or failed in her performance. For example, Moon was in competitive 
swimming from the age of 9 until she gave it up at the age of 20. She described 
these experiences as: 
“…it is like, success does not mean anything. Sometimes, I have seen like 
success does not last long. So, I have to build it up again and again.” 
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She gave up competitive swimming when she reached a stage when she 
could not improve her performance despite rigorous training to stay competitive 
enough to win. Her decision to give up was not a spontaneous one as she persisted 
for two years with her training. She said:  
"…my heart says if I can't improve my results in two years, I should give up." 
 Her failure to improve her swimming ability made her lose much of her self-
belief in a sport that she thought she was competent in. She described her failure to 
achieve good results despite investing much effort as being like a lie: 
 "...ahhh…it is like lying to me. I don’t have so much confidence. I will not 
believe in myself if there is no improvement”.  
 
Moon's experience with mastery experiences in a competitive environment 
indicated that individuals who have achieved high performance in a competitive 
environment would increase their PSE if their subsequent mastery performances 
have also maintained their high level of achievement, such as winning competitions 
or being amongst the top performers or having improved from their previous 
performances. Failure to do so would reflect a lack of growth or even regression in 
performance capabilities and subsequently raise self-doubts in the individuals’ PSE. 
In Moon’s situation, her mistrust of mastery performance was also compounded by 
her discovery that her English language was not proficient enough for her to cope 
with her studies in Australia. Moon related that, prior to going to Australia to further 
her studies, she was confident with her English proficiency as she had passed her 
IELTS (International English Language Testing System). She also reported that her 
English language proficiency was considered amongst the best in her class at 
Secondary School in Hong Kong. Therefore, the discovery of her inadequate 
proficiency in English to understand and cope with her classes in Australia 
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compounded her distrust of her mastery experiences. After she transferred her 
studies from Australia to China, Moon found her learning environment to be more 
conducive - with teachers who are more empathetic to teaching ESL (English as a 
second language) learners, including making more effort to use different ways to 
explain course content to increase student understanding. The learning environment 
in China reduced her feeling of incompetence about her English proficiency. She 
said: 
“Studying in Australia, the teachers lecture like they think we understand 
much more than what they are talking about. But here, the teachers take time 
to explain things more carefully and it makes me feel that here it is much 
better.” 
 
When students travel abroad to further their education, often there is a period 
of adjustment to the social, cultural and learning environment, and Moon found the 
adjustment to the learning environment in China much easier than that in Australia. 
There were other factors in the Chinese learning environment that also contributed to 
her adaptation. These included her speaking more in English, even with her Chinese 
classmates. She also felt that her English was comparatively better than her 
classmates on the SAJVP. Moon related that, when she was studying in Australia, 
she only mixed with her classmates from Hong Kong who spoke Cantonese amongst 
themselves, as she relied much on their help with her class work. Moon also 
expressed her awareness that she always had to work very hard to achieve success. 
In her mind, always having to work hard also represented a lack of ability. She said: 
“… It feels like it is failing because you had to study hard".  
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As an athlete, Moon also grew up in a very competitive environment from a 
young age. The need to outperform one’s peers is common as, unless one is 
amongst the top three prize winning positions, one’s mastery achievements are 
considered inadequate. In their study on sources of self-efficacy in springboard and 
high board diving, Pattinson, Cotterill and Leyland (2017) found that a competitive 
environment had detrimental effects on some participants, whilst others are highly 
motivated in such an environment. Their study also found that this motivational effect 
to outperform their peers was not uncommon (see 4.1.1.2 Vicarious Experience) 
despite the positive and negative impacts of competition amongst teammates and 
other competitors. 
 
Despite what Moon regarded as ‘failure experiences”, she set herself ‘above 
average’ academic goals. 
Interviewer:  “What does academic success mean to you? Passing, 
good grades or good academic ranking in class?” 
Moon:  “Good grades.” 
Interviewer: “What are good grades to you?” 
Moon:  “Credits and Distinctions?” 
Interviewer: “Do you aim for that all the time?” 
Moon:  “Yes. I don’t just want to have Passes.” 
Interviewer: “Why is it so important to have Credits and Distinctions?” 
Moon:  “For me, it is like, if you put so much effort, this study is my 
baby, and if you have good grades, it would be like a part of you if you get 
the good grades.” 
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Her self-reported inferred level of  general PSE and her inferred level of PSE 
for graduation (see Table 4.3), suggested that she held a relatively high sense of 
academic and general self-belief. They also indicate that her previous successes 
that have helped form her self-belief are still present, even though she was unsure of 
achieving the lofty goals she set for herself. Bandura (1997) purported that: 
 “Self-beliefs that have served a protective function for years are not quickly 
discarded. People who doubt their coping efficacy are more likely to distrust 
their success experiences than to risk more involving encounters with threats 
they doubt they can adequately control.” (p. 83). 
 
One could perhaps draw from Moon’s case that her prior success protected 
her from losing major self-belief in herself. Otherwise, she would not feel that she 
could always do better by setting ‘above average' academic goals. There were also 
indications from her narrative that, even when she doubted her ability and mistrusted 
her mastery experiences, she trusted her ability to persist and work hard as these 
have yielded positive results previously, albeit not placing her amongst the top 
achievers. As a practitioner, one sometimes encounters students who are never 
satisfied with their achievement unless they perceive themselves to be amongst the 
top performers in their class.  
 
Another interpretation of Moon's perceived inconsistent mastery experiences 
could also be because of her frequent experience of self-doubt. Research on the 
power of EB over physical efficacy in athletic performance indicated that PSE 
contributed to resilience against the negative impact of defeat (Highlen & Bennett, 
1983; Mahoney, 1979; Weinberg, Gould, & Jackson, 1979).  Their findings showed 
that talented athletes who are beset by self-doubts perform well below their potential; 
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whereas less talented, but highly self-efficacious, athletes can outperform more 
capable competitors who distrust their capabilities and achievements  
 
4.2.1.1.1 Difficulty Level and Achieving the Impossible 
Twelve participants reported that the more difficult or challenging the task, 
the higher the effectiveness on their sense of accomplishment and EB development. 
This indicated that the degree of difficulty in mastery experience has significant 
influence on their self-efficacy judgment. For example: 
May:  “When I go to the BM, the classes are quite difficult actually, and I 
found when I finish one assessment or one report that is very difficult, I feel 
very proud of myself and I have more courage.” 
May’s comment suggested that mastery experiences in small steps by way of 
progressive assessments helped to give her courage and incrementally enhance her 
EB. 
When successes were achieved with ease, the strength of EB enhancement 
was insignificant, especially if their classmates also considered the same activity to 
be easy. For example: 
 
Victor:  “…if it was hard, it helps. But personally, I prefer the easy 
way…It proves that you have worked hard…If it was easy and a lot of 
people said it was easy and you make the distinction…no wonder nobody 
said that you are good at it because it is easy for everyone. Therefore, the 
hard way makes me more confident.” 
 
Victor’s comment here suggest that when an activity can be accomplished 
with ease, it indicates that he has previously acquired that knowledge and also infers 
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that he has stronger abilities than his classmates especially if they found the same 
activity difficult. His comment also indicated that challenging activities are stronger at 
EB enhancement than easy activities. 
 
This finding is consistent with Bandura’s (1997) postulation that, as individuals 
become better at foreseeing and dealing with potential threats and that they also 
cultivate a strong sense of competence that helps them in the mastering of new 
challenges. According to Bandura (1997): 
“The self-diagnostic value of successes and failures for judging personal 
efficacy will depend on the perceived difficulty of a task. To succeed at an easy task 
is redundant with what one already knows and, therefore, does not call for any 
efficacy reappraisals. Mastery of difficult tasks, however, conveys new efficacy 
information for raising belief in one’s capabilities.” (p.82) 
 
Amongst the participants who expressed that difficulty level of tasks 
influenced their level of EB enhancement, three participants reported that the 
highest degree of EB enhancement comes from “achieving the impossible”.  
Rose:  ” … the more difficult the better. I like being challenged…if I can 
solve impossible problems, I will feel more confident…” 
Ji: “… to achieve the goal that is impossible for me, for example, like last 
term, my Accounting subject. I think I would fail 100%, but I passed…my 
report and presentation marks were not good, and I needed at least 85 
points to pass, but I did it…the feeling is amazing when I did this!” 
Victor:  “If I try and succeed in everything that I am scared of or 
that I wouldn’t normally do, then it will make me believe that there is possibly 
nothing in this world that I cannot do.” 
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These participants also reported that failure to achieve such highly 
challenging activities would not have any negative impact on their PSE because they 
did not believe they had the ability to succeed in the first place. However, their 
attitude was that there is no harm in trying. According to Brown and Inouye (1978, p. 
901), 
 “…when people expend high effort and fail to affect outcomes by their 
actions, they are inclined to judge the task impossible, at least for them.”  
Therefore, one could deduce that some individuals are willing to attempt 
activities that are far beyond their EB as there would be nothing to lose if they fail 
and much to gain should they succeed.  
 
This study found that some participants also pushed themselves to attempt 
activities in which they had low levels of PSE when they had no choice. These 
situations were reported by Angel, Sunny and Victor. In the case of Angel, during her 
internship she found herself in a position whereby she was the only one on duty and 
had to serve the guests for the first time without supervision. She recalled feeling 
scared but felt that she had no choice but to perform her duties independently. She 
said: 
“If I have no choice. I needed to finish these things I have to do. So, giving up 
is not possible.” 
 
In the case of Sunny and Victor, they both reported their lack of PSE in Maths 
and Accounting because of their earlier school experiences. However, they needed 
to pass every subject, including Accounting, to graduate. 
Sunny:  “…I hate Accounting…I hate Maths…I don’t like it from my 
primary school, but I need to do it because I need to graduate." 
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Victor:  “If I am thinking like Accounting being a compulsory subject to 
do, I would not be afraid, because I have to do it whether I like it or not. 
However, if it is not compulsory and I have a choice not to do it, then I might 
not…” 
 
Although PSE influences the choices people make (Bandura, 1986a), the 
findings from this study indicated that individuals might be persuaded to attempt 
something they would not normally do if put in a ‘no choice' situation.  Similarly, if the 
achievement is crucial to the overall success, such as graduating from their 
programme of study, individuals would also invest whatever effort is needed to 
increase their chance of success.  These behaviours of attempting the impossible 
and attempting a feared activity, because there are no alternatives, could also be 
interpreted with the revised theory of fear appeals and attitude change which 
combined protection motivation and self-efficacy, developed by Maddux and Rogers 
(1983). Their studies found that, when people are confronted with a threatening 
situation, they would weigh up what is at stake and choose between a precaution 
strategy and a hyper-defensive strategy. For example, individuals who believed that 
they would be adversely affected, such as failing to graduate, tend to choose the 
precaution strategy such as changing course major, to prevent exposing themselves 
to the danger. Whereas individuals who assessed that they have nothing to lose and 
much to gain by trying, or that they have ‘no choice’, tend to choose the hyper-
defensive strategy: which is to do whatever it takes regardless of whether they think 
the coping response will be effective. The hyper-defensive strategy was also found 
to be adopted as an anxiety reduction strategy or as a danger avoidance strategy 
(Maddux & Rogers, 1983).  In the cases of Sunny and Victor, they needed to pass 
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Accounting, a subject they did not feel competent about but had no other option. 
Therefore, they had to do whatever it takes to pass that subject. 
 
4.2.1.2 Vicarious Experience 
This source of self-efficacy information refers to the building of EB by 
observing others' performances and using their observations to gauge one’s own 
capabilities. People use social comparison frequently to appraise their performance, 
especially when they are unable to measure absolute adequacy. For example, 
students typically compare their course grades with their classmates, especially with 
those classmates who they perceive are of similar abilities, to gauge their 
performance.  
 
Twelve participants in this study reported that, if they observed a fellow 
classmate or colleague of similar abilities as themselves achieve success with a task 
or subject area, it would boost their beliefs that they too can accomplish the same, 
indicating a general trend that vicarious experience is positive in enhancing PSE 
when the comparison is made with similar others and produces positive self-
evaluation. For example: 
Liling:   “…. if my classmate can do it, I can do it too. I will think, why I 
can’t do it. If they can do it, I can do it too. It will make me feel 
confident…because I want to know my ability, no matter whether I am the 
best. I think if others can deal with it, I can deal with it too, even though not 
the best.” 
 
However, this same situation could also serve to undermine or reduce the 
observer's level of PSE if they fail to achieve the same task. In the case of Mei, it is 
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not enough to be able to perform the same task that her classmate(s) demonstrated 
competency of, but she must be able to perform just as well in terms of level of 
competency to feel self-efficacious.  
Mei:  “…it will make me feel a little bit upset. If we have the same classes 
and the same teacher taught us, and because of my own problems I can’t do 
it, but my classmate can…that makes me nervous and anxious. It is not like 
lose face. I would think is it my fault? Am I lazy? I would blame myself…” 
 
These findings are consistent with previous research conducted by Schunk 
(1987) that found that vicarious experience involving modelling by classmates who 
are considered like the observer was the most effective in raising self-efficacy in the 
observer. Furthermore, experiences of people perceived to have similar attributes 
such as age, gender, and ethnicity were also important influential comparative 
information. On the other hand, the effects of such a vicarious experience could 
also stimulate the observer to want to outperform their model. For example, 
Cherry: “Because I already see that my classmate can do it, I will do it 
even better than them.” 
Sunny:  “I am trying to do better than others. I will try my best to do 
better than other, pay more effort. 
 
This suggests that, when competitive spirits are in play, vicarious experience 
provided a bench-mark for some participants to compare and re-evaluate their 
abilities and make them feel that perhaps they have the abilities to perform better 
than their classmates. There was only one participant – Summer, who indicated that 
vicarious experience would not necessarily make her feel efficacious. She said: 
“because everyone is different”. 
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Cherry was one of three participants who ranked their academic 
performance as amongst the top ten percent in her class (see Table 4.4). Her 
measurement of academic success (see Table 4.7) was also to be amongst the best 
in her class indicating high aspirations, self-confidence and competitive spirit. Even 
though Cherry inferred an average level of PSE for her English proficiency before the 
Entrance Examination, her perceived academic class ranking indicated that she 
believed that she possesses above-average abilities compared to her classmates, 
which affords her the belief that, with extra effort, she can outperform her 
classmates.  
 
Sunny also reported that she strived to outperform her classmates. Her 
inferred academic class self-ranking was between above average and amongst the 
top ten percent in her class (Table 4.5). She inferred that she held an average PSE 
for passing the SAJVP's Entrance Exam and General PSE. Her inferred level of PSE 
for graduation was more aligned with her perceived academic class self-ranking  
(see Table 4.3 and Table 4.5), suggesting that she has made good academic 
progress and an increased level of PSE in the year since she started on the SAJVP. 
Sunny reported that she liked to learn from classmates who are very confident and 
have good communications skills. She said: 
 “…so... I think I need to follow them and learn something good from them 
…other students are very hard working, so you have also to work very hard 
to catch up with them, … I am trying to do better than others, so I need to 
pay more effort…"  
 
Sunny's account indicated that, not only does she use aspirational models to 
provide her with the level of performance to work towards, but she also uses them as 
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a benchmark to evaluate her achievement performances. These findings are 
consistent with previous research by Bandura and Jourden (1991) and Goethals & 
Darley (1987), who found that observing the achievements of similar others can 
hearten or depress the observers, conditional upon how well they performed in the 
social comparison. Competitive comparisons with people who are viewed as better 
than themselves could bring about self-deprecation and despair, as demonstrated in 
Mei’s case. Furthermore, some people do actively select models who they can learn 
from and have already attained what they aspire to become (Bandura, 1997). In 
addition, the competitive spirit demonstrated by some of the participants could be the 
result of the meritocratic nature of the Chinese Education System. This intensive 
examination system, that consistently selects only the top academic achievers for 
the top educational institutions in China, cultivates a culture of competitiveness. 
Therefore, to stay ahead of one’s peers for the best education and future career 
opportunities, one must work hard to continuously outperform one’s peers to secure 
the front runners’ positions. 
 
Although vicarious experiences occur amongst day to day associates such 
as classmates, friends and members of the family, students also have symbolic 
models introduced through television and other media (Bandura, 2004). This study 
found that some of the participants have role models such as actors, singers or high-
profile people in the media, who influenced their ideas and behaviour. However, 
there were no indications from their narratives that their symbolic or aspirational 
models had any influence in enhancing their academic PSE or general PSE. It could 
be argued that these models helped them visualise a possible future or overcome 
difficult social situations. Bandura (1997) suggested that aspirational modelling 
guides and encourages self-improvement. There were ten participants who reported 
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that they have aspirational models who helped inspire them. Examples of such 
models mentioned were teachers, General Managers of hotels where they did their 
internship, television personalities, politicians, film actors and singers. These 
aspirational models typically possess certain attributes that the participants aspire to 
cultivate, such as being hard-working, having a mind of their own, leadership and 
innovative skills.  
 
There were also five participants who did not have any aspirational models. 
Their main reasons given were that they wanted to be “original” and not be like 
someone else. There were no indications of any direct influence of aspirational 
models on their EB development. It was also found that, even when participants did 
not report having any aspirational models, their narratives provided information to 
the contrary.  For example, one of the five participants who reported having no 
aspirational model, Cherry, talked about the influence of her parents and 
grandparents in her upbringing in another part of the interview.  
Cherry:  “To be honest, my parents and grandparents, they are not full 
of self-confidence. I didn’t see something that can show me their self-
confidence. However, they never hesitate to do something they are sure of, 
maybe this is only thing they showed me in life.” 
 
This highlights that sometimes, one may not be conscious of the vicarious 
experiences that have influences our EBs until one consciously reflects on and 
evaluates where that belief came from. 
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4.2.1.3 Social Encouragement 
 The people in the participants’ social environment who had influence 
through social encouragement were identified as parents, family members, friends, 
teachers, supervisors/managers and colleagues they worked with during their 
internships. During the interview process, the participants were asked to rank the 
people who they considered as effective in helping them raise their EBs, in the order 
of effectiveness. The people who are included in the ranking were people that each 
individual participant talked about in their interview. The people who were most 
frequently mentioned were their parents, teachers and friends. Note that the ranking 
is self- reported and cannot be equated directly to a ranking that reliably and validity 
ascertains the relative influence of each of social encouragement. 
 Table 4-6 Encouragement by Others and Influence Ranking 
Participants Most 
influential  
Above 
Moderately 
influential 
Moderately 
influential 
Least 
influential 
Angel Older Sister Friend & Self Teachers - 
Cherry Teachers Self Friends Parents 
Jasmine Parents Coach Friends Self 
Jason Self Parents Teachers Friends 
Mei Friends Teachers Supervisors/Managers Parents 
Rose Parents Teachers Friends Self 
May Teachers Friends Parents Self 
Moon Parents Self Friends Teachers 
Victor Self Friends Teachers Parents 
Lily Father Friends Teachers Self 
Ji Self Parents Teachers Friends 
Sunny Parents Teachers - - 
Liling Self Nobody else gives her encouragement. 
Spring Mother Manager - - 
Summer Self 
 
 
Table 4.6 shows how each participant ranked the influences from the 
different social member groups, in their order of effectiveness in enhancing 
participants’ EBs through social encouragement. These rankings are self-reported in 
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the interviews and indicated the order of effectiveness on their self-efficacy 
development. These rankings contribute to the understanding of how the 
participants weight information sources that enhance EBs. For example, In Angel’s 
case, her older sister played a key role in the provision of encouragement both for 
her studies and social matters.  
ANGEL: “Sometimes she is like my mother. She will give me some advice 
on the telephone. She will encourage me to try somethings that I am afraid 
of doing.” 
 
For Jasmine, her coach at Sports School played an important role in 
encouraging her to believe in her abilities to become an Olympic qualifying wrestler 
even though she ranked her parents as the most important in social encouragement. 
Here’s how she differentiated their influences. 
INTERVIEWER: “In terms of the influences on your self-belief, can you rate 
amongst the following people: your parents, teachers, friends and others, 
who is the most important, second most important etc... “ 
JASMINE: “1. Parents, 2.Teachers, 3. Friends then myself.” 
INTERVIEWER: So your parents are the most important in influencing your 
self-belief? 
JASMINE: “Yes, because your parents are your first teachers you met from 
the time you were born………I say this as a whole, not in that moment. If a 
person is born and grow up, it is the parents are the first teachers.” 
JASMINE: “You mentioned the most important person in your life like the 
mentor……… it is the coach that is better than the teacher in the class. I 
really really believe the coach, like in the basketball, team, and soccer team. 
They are also teachers but they are called coach because they are different 
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from teachers. So if every teacher can become coach, children can achieve 
more, more and more. Because my self-confidence, self-beliefs, my skills 
are developed by my coach. Little by little.”  
 
The above findings also indicated that the participants’ weighting on the 
effectiveness of the persuader are dependent on the situation. The findings also 
suggested that the effectiveness of social encouragement depended upon how the 
individual participant perceived the value of their relationships with their social 
persuaders. There were no indications that all authoritative figures are effective as 
social persuaders. Seven participants ranked their parents’ or family members’ 
encouragement to be the most influential in enhancing their self-efficacy. This is 
followed by five participants who perceived ‘self-encouragement’ was the most 
influential. Two participants ranked teachers as the most influential and only one 
participant considered friends as the most influential in terms of social 
encouragement.  
According to Lent & Lopez (2002): 
“….though often overlooked, form of social support, namely, the sustaining 
power of having important others who believe in one’s capabilities. Indeed, 
it is largely through their interactions with significant others that people 
come to develop a sense of their capabilities, or self-efficacy, at diverse 
activities. And when they are beset by adversity or self-doubt, people often 
look to their significant others for assistance in restoring their faith in 
themselves, or for assurance that they will be able to cope with or surmount 
the obstacles they face.” (p. 256-257). 
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4.2.1.3.1 Encouragement by Parents and Family Members 
The findings here indicate that, amongst this group of participants, family 
members and self are more influential in social encouragement than people outside 
the family unit. Here are some of the reasons given by the participants why family 
members are most influential in social encouragement: 
Jasmine: “…because your parents are your first teachers you met from 
the time you were born.”  
Jason:  “...they are my parents, they will not want me to be bad, they 
always want the best for me…” 
MEI:  “It is because parents are always full of supportive, believed and 
motivate me that influence my self-confident…”  
 
The findings also showed that not all parents were effective in social 
encouragement, as observed in Angel’s case.  
Angel:  “…my parents won’t say don’t worry, you can do it…they always 
say, if you don’t try your best at school, in the future, you will end up 
sweeping floors.” 
 
One could interpret from this narrative that Angel’s parents did not use 
encouragement in the positive sense to encourage her to apply herself academically 
but, nevertheless, the narrative indicated that they do care about her future success. 
Angel mentioned an older sibling as more influential than her parents. Angel reported 
that her parents always adopted negative encouragement by criticising or 
threatening her, which only served to demotivate her, as in the example above. 
Whereas, her old sister was more like a mother figure to her: 
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Angel:   “…she will give me some advice on the telephone. She will 
encourage me to try some things that I am afraid of doing”.  
 
Angel's parents used a fear strategy to try to motivate her, and this form of 
motivation strategy was described by Higbee (1969) and Rogers (1975) as the fear 
appeal – a type of persuasive communication to affect behaviour change. It is also 
used generally to try to warn someone against adverse outcomes should they persist 
with an undesirable behaviour or practice. According to Higbee (1969), using 
persuasive communication that arouses high fear was found to be more effective 
than low fear arousal messages and conditional upon the high fear arousal message 
being perceived as credible by the recipient.  Studies by Maddux and Rogers (1983) 
with undergraduate smokers on the effects of fear appeals on persuasion indicated 
that people's responses depended on how much they evaluated the probability of the 
threat occurrence: the higher the likelihood of threat realisation, the higher the 
intention of behavioural change. But they also found that this fear communication is 
valid only with people who are low in PSE. 
 
In Angel's situation, even though she understood that her parent's threat was 
meant as a form of caution for her to work harder to secure a better future for herself, 
it had the reverse effect on her. She said: 
“…I think when they say these bad words, this does not encourage me. It let 
me be not confident.” 
 
As previously reported, Angel did not infer holding a high level of PSE in her 
academic performance. However she also inferred having high belief (80%) in 
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herself and iterated the importance of having self-belief as captured in explanation of 
why fear appeal persuasion quashes her confidence. 
Angel: “…everyone comes to the world not to live for the other people, 
but to live for yourself. If you don’t believe in yourself, how can you do 
something that you want to achieve?” and “…because I want to improve 
myself. Confidence is important." 
 
Some participants reported that their parents were not able to understand 
their academic needs because of their poor education background and lack of 
English language.  Nevertheless, participants recognised that their parents can offer 
encouragement in non-academic matters. For example, in the case of Cherry, even 
though she ranked her parents as least influential in social encouragement for 
academic work, in the event of self-doubt, she would turn to her parents first; 
Cherry: ” … I would choose my parents because they have always been 
with me and they know me well. They will be able to give me the important 
information to support me.” 
 
Some participants mentioned that encouragement from parents may be 
provided in nonverbal or non-direct form. For example, 
Summer:  “… When I am writing my report in my own room, my mum 
would come and see me and ask me ‘would you like to eat or drink 
something’ and take some food to me.”  
Ji:  ‘…yes from my mother, just some sentences to remind me to finish my 
homework on time. She sometimes gives me some gifts or pocket money on 
WeChat.” 
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These accounts suggested that the participants perceive the parents’ 
nurturing actions as a form of encouragement, support to their studies and vested 
interest in their achievements. 
 
4.2.1.3.2 Encouragement by Self 
There were five participants, namely Jason, Victor, Ji, Summer and Liling, 
who reported self-encouragement as most influential (see Table 4.6).  Self-
encouragement is not featured in Bandura’s (1997) SET. It was interesting to note 
that all three male participants in this sample group chose themselves as the most 
influential source of encouragement in raising self-efficacy. Jason’s and Victor’s 
reliance on self-encouragement may be the result of both having lived away from 
their parents since childhood and having to rely much on themselves from a young 
age.  
Jason:  “My parents left me with my grandparents when I was two years 
old…when I was studying in a primary school in Suzhou, it was not easy to 
meet them because they were in Shanghai. So, we must always call on the 
phone. Maybe we are very different from other people’s children with their 
parents…”   
Victor:  “…when I was young, I was adopted by others. I was put in 
another family to raise me up, not with my parents because they were busy. 
So, I was living with another family, and it made me think that I am not the 
centre of that family because they are not my parents…I was with them …for 
whole 12 years…I am independent because I feel I cannot depend on 
others…” 
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In China, it is not uncommon practice for parents to leave their children with 
the grandparents or relatives to seek employment in another city or province. 
According Duan, Lv & Zou (2013), the number of left-behind children in 2010 was 
about sixty two million (62 million) rural children, representing over twenty-two 
percent (22%) of all the Chinese children age seventeen (17) or younger. Although 
Suzhou is not considered rural China, parents from non-rural areas in China also do 
leave home to other cities to pursue employment. Research findings on the impact of 
parental migration and left-behind children have produced mixed results. Parental 
migration has been found in to be negatively linked to physical health conditions 
(Song & Zhang, 2009; Wen & Lin, 2012), school engagement and academic 
achievement (Wen & Lin, 2012), emotional well-being (Gao, 2010), and psychosocial 
functioning (Jia, Shi, Cao, Delancey & Tian, 2010). However, studies conducted by 
Su, Li, Lin, Xu & Zhu (2013) found positively association to high levels of loneliness. 
Negative impacts on left-behind children found in other studies ranged from problem 
behaviours (Fan, Liu, & Liu, 2009) and anxiety and depression (Liu, Li & Ge, 2009). 
Insignificant study results were also found to be associated with school satisfaction 
and happiness (Su et al., 2013; Zhou, Gao, Sun & Luo, 2011), educational status 
(Lu, 2012), Physical health (Jia et al., 2010) and personal well-being (Zhang, Tang, 
Hu & Xu, 2006). There were also benefits and positive impacts found on left-behind 
children’s development such as self-concept, academic attainment and educational 
outcomes (Chen, Huang, Rozelle, Shi & Zhang, 2009; Hou, 2014; Leng & Park, 
2010; Morooka & Liang, 2009). As one could deduce from the mixed results from 
these studies, this is a complex and varied issue that warrants further investigation. 
Nonetheless, the effects of parental migration seems to have cultivated a sense of 
self-reliance on Jason and Victor. 
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However, in the case of Ji, he did not mention that he is a left-behind child. 
When asked why he ranked himself first regarding social encouragement, his 
response was: “I don’t know why, but I just know”. During his interview, he reported 
that he has a ‘stay at home’ mother and his father works as a driver. There was no 
mention of his father other than his occupation inferring that his father could be away 
on driving assignments frequently, so he had to be more self-reliant to take care of 
his mother. 
 
Summer and Liling also chose self-encouragement as the most effective in 
enhancing their PSE.  
Summer: “…because if you do not want to study, everyone cannot help you. 
So, if you want to study, you can do it better. It depends on yourself.” 
Liling: “I want to prove to myself that I can do it. Maybe not the best, but I will 
finish it well. ……...I want to try everything…The biggest advantage is to live 
the life of your dream. It is my favourite sentence. Nobody gives me 
encouragement to believe in myself.” 
 
The two comments above from Summer and Liling inferred that ultimately, if 
they want to succeed in anything, the impetus has to come from within themselves. 
Their comments also inferred that they possess a sense of personal agency and 
control of their personal achievements.  
 
These findings are also consistent with studies by Crundall and Foddy (1981) 
and Webster & Sobieszek (1974), indicating that individuals turn to themselves for 
self-encouragement if they do not perceive there are others who they could turn to or 
trust to provide them with support when help is needed. It is also possible that Jason, 
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Victor, Summer and Liling perhaps believe that they know themselves and their own 
predicament best, and that self-encouragement is the most reliable way to mobilise 
themselves to succeed with their studies.  
 
According to Bandura (1997),  
“Differences between personal and social appraisal of efficacy raise questions 
about whose judgements are more accurate. Most people believe they know 
themselves and their predicaments better than others do, and this belief 
creates some resistance to social persuasion. The impact of persuasory 
opinions on efficacy beliefs is apt to be only as strong as the recipient’s 
confidence in the person who issues them. The more believable the source of 
information about one’s capabilities, the more likely are judgments of personal 
efficacy to change or be held strongly….” 
 
For example, when Ji was talking about his internship experience, he 
mentioned how much he admired the leadership style of the general manager of the 
hotel he was working in. In response to the following question: 
Interviewer: “Consider the situation when you have to do something 
challenging or difficult that you have not done before. Your classmate who 
has the same abilities as you, shows that he could do this challenging task. 
Does this make you feel confident that you can do it too?” 
Ji: “I think ii this manager told me to do this, then I think he believes in me, 
that I can do it, so I will not be afraid of this kind of things.” 
This indicates that ’relational efficacy’ is important to him, despite his stronger 
reliance on himself for encouragement. 
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4.2.1.3.3 Encouragement by Teachers, Managers and Coaches 
As a group, the findings indicated that the participants considered teachers, 
managers and coaches as second most influential sources of EB development after 
parents and family members (see Table 4.6). Teachers, managers and coaches are 
probably considered as more credible people in a formal social environment, as they 
are recognised experts in their profession. The significance of relational efficacy 
between students and their teachers have been gaining empirical attention in the 
literature (Baker, Terry, Bridger, & Winsor, 1997). Research by Pianta, Steinberg & 
Rollins (1995) has found that positive teacher-student relationships are linked to 
behavioural competence and better school adjustment. The following are examples 
of how teachers, coach and managers influence some of the participants EB 
development. 
May:  “…I think the most important one is when the teacher says I can do it, 
especially sometimes when I finish one report and the teacher says ‘it is a 
very good job’…”   
 
May’s comments indicated that in her case, it is important for her to know 
that her teacher believes in her and provide her with the appropriate feedback as a 
form of encouragement when the work is done well. 
 
This highlighted the importance of teachers’ encouragement through positive 
feedback on assessment, as the quality of May’s work impacted on her PSE 
relating to her performance.  
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In Cherry’s case, teachers who are more readily available than absent 
parents can provide the support and encouragement for academic studies needed. 
Cherry:  “…my parents have their work and they do not have much time 
to talk with me, Except for myself, the teacher could always be there. So, the 
teachers are the most important.” 
 
The study also found that negative experiences with teachers also impact on 
the credibility of teachers’ social encouragement as well as their future encounters. 
For example, Moon reported that, when teachers’ general attitudes reflect that they 
do not care about the students’ welfare, their encouragement cannot be taken 
seriously.  
Interviewer:  “What about your school teachers?” 
Moon:  “Cannot compare with my friends and my parents.” 
Interviewer:  “So the teachers don't really encourage you?” 
Moon:  “Yes, they do, but it feels really awkward.” 
Interviewer:  “So you don't really believe them?” 
Moon:  “No, not really......like less…...They don't really care about us.” 
Interviewer:  “How do you know that your teachers don't care about you?” 
Moon:  “Like their attitude.” 
Interviewer:  “How does that make you feel as a student?” 
Moon:   “I feel in-charged.”  
 
Moon’s last comment that she felt ‘in-charged’ suggests that, when teachers 
do not pay any special attention to her academic success, it makes her take 
responsibilities for her own progress. This interpretation takes into consideration 
that Moon was in competitive swimming for a major part of her life and, like 
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Jasmine, she would have received much individual attention from her coach/es who 
would have taken responsibilities for her whole training regime. Therefore, in 
Moon’s case, not having the attention of teachers caring about her welfare possibly 
gave her a new sense of control over her learning. 
 
In the case of Victor his comparative experience of the teachers’ professional 
attitude on the Chinese and Australian components of the SAJVP below, provided 
insight into how students like Victor might evaluate the credibility of their teachers in 
social encouragement. 
Victor: “XTVI is more like a high school. You have classrooms and just must 
sit and wait for teachers to come and give you the lessons. But the 
Australian programme is more like university. You must come to lectures. In 
the XTVI, if it was not an important lesson related to your major, the teacher 
will not pay too much attention to the homework or quality of the lecture. 
Also, some of the teachers are coming from outside of XTVI, so they will 
care even less. There are also so many students in the class in XTVI. In the 
Australian programme, they have little workshops and the teachers don’t feel 
rushed to finish the lesson and can answer my questions nicely.” 
 
 These accounts also suggested that, for teachers’ encouragement to be of value, 
they need to model their behaviour to demonstrate their credibility in the eyes of 
their students. In the case of Liling, her narrative also demonstrated that when 
students lose the trust in a teacher’s credibility, it could also affect their future 
relationships with their teachers.  
Liling:  “When I am the level one of middle school, my class teacher 
said to me ‘you look like a clever girl, but so stupid I think.’ All my 
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classmates sat in the classroom and I wanted to cry at that moment. 
Because she saw I copy the homework. I was so shy in 12 years. Actually, I 
did not. The homework which I have written when she saw me belongs to 
the girl sitting behind me. She wanted me to help her to copy others’ 
homework because she didn't want to show something bad to teacher. After 
class she said the truth to class teacher and I didn't have any apologies. 
Curiously, teacher didn't blame that girl. I think it is okay for me now. But I 
don't know maybe I am not very confident ‘cos this happened.” 
 
Sometimes the strength of this form of social encouragement can be seen in 
an action as simple as the teacher or manager selecting a student to do a task. For 
example, 
Jason: “…if the teacher just asks me to do something such as a 
presentation, just me, then I feel maybe it is a good thing for me. Maybe then 
I can handle it. It would not be a bad thing for me, …so I will cherish this 
chance.” 
 
This indicated that Jason perceived the teacher’s action as the 
demonstration of belief in his ability, especially when the teacher did not ask anyone 
else but him. As for Ji, he said that during his internship at an international hotel,  
“…if the manager told me to do this, then I think he believe I can do it, so I 
will not be afraid of this kind of thing”.  
Two participants namely Summer and Jasmine reported how their manager 
and coach played key roles in enhancing their EBs. In Summer’s case, her regard for 
the expertise of her internship manager and her manager’s insightful encouragement 
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helped convinced Summer that she has made the right career choice in hotel 
management.   
Summer:  ‘...I always thought whether the choice is right or wrong. When I 
had my first internship… the manager said that I am suitable to stay in hotels. 
So, I think I can exercise myself and maybe stay in the hotel in the future…” 
 
Jasmine’s comment below emphasised how important she felt about the way 
her relationship with her coach has helped not only developed her skills but also 
enhanced her EB. She indicated that not only did her coach teach, they also 
demonstrate physical techniques, adopt one to one instructions when students 
needed extra coaching, and show them how much they believe in their students or 
trainees abilities to succeed. 
Jasmine:  “In China? .... The coach, they build a team like every lesson, 
20 people. When you have a problem, they work one to one. For example, 
our class is 2 hours. They focus on people one by one. They interact with 
students, not just verbally but also physically to teach you something. They 
really really believe in you. I think it is their job goal to believe in you.” 
 
Jasmine was selected at a very young age to join the Chinese National 
Sports Academy to train with the goal of representing China on their future national 
Olympic team. As the academy was both her school and home since she finished 
primary school, her coaches played the role of teachers and parents at the same 
time. Her narrative her shows the importance of her coach/teacher believing in their 
students at the academy for them to succeed in a highly competitive environment.  
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These accounts suggest that having someone who believes in you is a 
significant EB enhancer, particularly if it is someone who is considered credible. This 
sense of EB that is based on beliefs that others have in you is referred to by Zeldin & 
Pajares (2000, p. 239) as ‘relational efficacy’. Lent and Lopez (2002) theorized that 
self-efficacy, other-efficacy, and relational efficacy are related to the key relationship 
quality such as various affective, cognitive, and behavioural outcomes amongst the 
recipients. They also contended that, within close relationships,  
“……, self-efficacy (beliefs about one’s own capabilities) exist in dynamic 
interaction with the beliefs that people hold about the efficacy of their 
relationship partners (other-efficacy) and about how their partners view them 
(relational efficacy). This tripartite system of efficacy beliefs may have 
important implications for relationship formation, satisfaction, and 
persistence, as well as for the processes of acquiring and restoring self-
efficacy, especially under distressing life conditions.” (p.256). 
 
Furthermore, research, conducted by Crundall and Foddy (1981), and 
Webster and Sobieszek (1974) demonstrated that people are more inclined to trust 
the encouragement coming from persuaders who possess credible expertise of 
knowledge and experience to make an objective prediction of performance 
capabilities, especially when they are not confident to make accurate self-
evaluations. However, if there is no one in their personal environment who they feel 
they could rely on or trust to support them in times of need, they would turn to 
themselves for self-encouragement (see 4.1.1.3.2 - Encouragement by Self).  
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4.1.1.3.4.  Encouragement by Friends 
The findings showed that only one participant rated encouragement by 
friends as the most effective, with four participants who ranked friends in second 
place for effectiveness in enhancing EB. The effectiveness of encouragement by 
friends is reported below whereby similarity between the persuaders and the 
recipient, especially if the persuader is perceived to have the same thinking, is 
significant.  
Lily:  “…because my friends, the age is similar. So, they have the same 
ideas as me. My father is older, so maybe there are some words I cannot 
accept from him.” 
 
The findings showed that the key reason why some participants did not rank 
friends as the most influential in their PSE was due to the friends’ immaturity in 
making sound decisions, especially when they felt that their friends were 
comparatively less confident than themselves, reinforcing the importance of the 
persuaders’ credibility factor in social encouragement. 
Mei was the only participant who reported that friends are the most influential 
in terms of social encouragement. Her reasons were: 
“…maybe sometimes they cannot help me a lot, but they can help me 
calmed down. That is, I think my best friend’s magic. I need to calm down, 
then I can find the way to deal with things…” 
This account from Mei suggested that, even if social encouragement by 
friends may not be deemed credible from the academic performance perspective, 
this form of encouragement may be more effective regarding social issues, whereby 
the ability to empathise may be more valued by the recipient. Nevertheless, it also 
indicates that social encouragement from friends can help the recipients overcome 
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physiological and emotional distress and consequently enabling them to focus on 
their academic performance. Study conducted by Stephens, Franks, Rook, Iida, 
Hemphill & Salem (2013) on the influence of family and friends on chronic illness 
self-management efficacy found that although the overall results of their study 
indicated more positive influences than negative, they also noted that for the most 
part friends influences were more positive than family. This perhaps reflect that 
support from friends in emotional situations are more discretionary in nature and 
voluntary whereas interactions with family members may not always be voluntary. 
 
The findings for social encouragement or verbal persuasion is consistent 
with Bandura’s (1997) observations that parents, teachers, and peers play vital 
roles in the development of EB because they serve to validate the individual’s own 
PSE and as enabling influences in helping one develop resilience to adversity.  
 
4.2.1.4  Physiological & Emotional Status 
The physiological and emotional conditions reported by the participants 
were primarily ones that affect them negatively, such as feeling stressed, anxiety or 
nervous prior to or during an event such as writing a major assignment and, 
particularly, making presentations in class. Nine participants mentioned that they 
exercise some form of self-regulation through ‘self-talk’ to mediate stressful 
conditions. For example:  
Sunny:   ” … yes, yes, I always talk to myself especially when I am 
nervous, like…’you can, you can!’...it is just a habit from the books I read…” 
indicating that she managed to overcome her nervousness through self-
encouragement. 
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Liling said:  “…I tell myself to fight… I tell myself ‘it’s okay, it’s fine, don’t 
worry about this, you can do this’…” 
Victor: “…when I am afraid to, or must do something I hate to do, before that, 
I ask myself if there is anything worse than death. If I am dead, I am nothing 
and if I did this, I won’t be dead. Therefore, if I am doing what I fear, it is 
nothing……sometimes, I will sweat. My hands will be full of sweat and I can 
think of nothing, but if you want to speak, obviously you have prepared 
something. So, stand up and speak. Just do it.” 
 
Jason related that, when he suffers from anxieties during class 
presentations, he tells himself that the audience are not really people as a strategy 
to overcome the stress.  
Jason: “… ‘they are just carrots, they are rabbits.’ In my heart, there is a 
small person who says, ‘it’s okay, be confident, they are carrots and rabbits, 
not people’.” 
Moon, who reported that she is always nervous and worries about her 
studies, related, 
Moon:  “…I just tell myself ‘just do it’. I also capture some inspirational 
quotes on my phone to inspire my confidence…I love getting quotes for 
encouragement like ‘if there is a will, there is a way’ kind of quotations.” 
 
The findings for this source of self-efficacy showed that, apart from using 
self-talk, which appears to be the most popular strategy for the participants to 
maintain EB under stressful situations, some participants also use other strategies 
to regulate their emotions. For example, Jasmine meditates and does yoga 
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exercises and Ji listens to music to keep calm. Spring uses a combination of crying 
to help her relieve her anxieties and self-talk. 
Spring:  “I would cry…. after crying, I will calm down. I will tell myself, ‘it’s 
okay, after this challenge, I will be better’.” 
 
These experiences indicated that overcoming physiological and emotional 
statuses that are threatening to their performance are survival instincts, as no one 
reported giving in to the negative effects of physiological and emotional status. 
There were no reported experiences that physiological and emotional status 
enhanced their sense of self-efficacy; rather, their actions could be interpreted as 
their abilities to abate the negative effects of physiological and emotional status 
which could diminish their chances of success, if left unchecked. Therefore, abating 
these negative effects helped them reduce their self-doubt and maintain their sense 
of coping efficacy to complete the task at hand.  
 
Physiological and emotional conditions are affective factors, such as 
nervousness, fear, stress, fatigue and mood, that are used by people to gauge their 
performance vulnerability and sense of competence in various situations such as: 
nervousness or anxieties in making presentations, or public speaking to a large 
group of people, emotional upsets, disappointment with results of personal 
performance, fear of attempting something new and receiving criticisms or negative 
feedback for poor performance.  
 
The findings from this study showed that the participants were able to 
manage these somatic states, indicating that they were familiar with such 
experiences and had developed coping strategies to handle these situations. In this 
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study, ‘self-talk’ was the most frequently used form of self- encouragement to see 
through the task or activity. Self-talk is described by Gibson, Baden, Lambert, M., 
Lambert, E., Harley, Hampson and Noakes (2003) as a ‘cognitive discussion', which 
aims to assess the relative benefits of completing the activity against the potentially 
damaging effects of the effort needed to complete the activity. Other terms used to 
describe ‘self-talk’ are private speech, inner dialogue, soliloquy, egocentric speech, 
self-communicative speech, sub-vocal speech and self-verbalisation speech 
(Athens, 1994; Morin, 2005; Binkofski, Amunts, Stephan, Posse, Schormann, Freund 
& Seitz, 2000; Grumet, 1985).  Self-talk can also be described as a form of cognitive 
strategy employed by individuals to change or influence existing thought patterns 
(Gould, Ekland & Jackson, 1992, 1993). Athens (1994) and Morin (2005) suggested 
that self-talk may be a vital part of conscious perception and self-awareness. 
Research conducted by Binkofski et al. (2000) found that the vocalisation parts of the 
brain connected to ‘self-talk’ are associated with the motor processes and 
sensorimotor integration of the brain. This finding suggested that both the awareness 
and the behaviour that arise in response to emotional or physical stimuli are linked to 
relevant physiological fluctuations.  
 
Self-talk has been generally conceptualised by researchers as either 
positive, negative, instructional or motivational in nature. Positive self-talk such as 
“good job; well done; do it again,” (Hardy, Gammage & Hall, 2001; Hardy, J., Hall 
and Hardy, L., 2005) can be described as forms of self-praise or personal 
encouragement to keep one focused in the present (Moran, 2016; Weinberg, 1988), 
whilst negative self-talk such as “stupid mistake; get your _____ into gear,” (Hardy et 
al., 2001) can be described as forms of self-criticism (Moran, 1996). Motivational 
self-talk are used to enhance motivation and confidence such as “come on; let’s go; 
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you can do this” (Van Raalte, Brewer, Rivera & Petitpas, 1994), whilst instructional 
self-talk are cues used for physical performance such as “step, drop, step kick’ for a 
soccer punt (Zinsser, Bunker & Williams, 1998). The self-talk reported by the 
participants in this study appear to be positive and motivational and used to help 
overcome their anxieties. In their critical literature review of research on self-talk, 
Tod, Hardy and Oliver (2011) found that self-talk of the positive, instructional and 
motivational categories were beneficial to performance, whilst negative self-talk have 
neutral effects on skills performance. Although self-talk has not been referred to as a 
source of self-efficacy in any literature reviewed, the use of self-talk as a form of self-
affirmation or self-encouragement may well be a manifestation of social 
encouragement of one’s potential over time. 
 
Bandura (1997) argued that persuasory modes of self-efficacy enhancement 
should not be misunderstood simply as brief verbal attempts or social pep talks, but 
rather beliefs in one’s potential instilled by significant others over a long period of 
time that then shape one’s basic orientation to life. He highlighted that people who 
overcame severe adversities provide the most striking testimony of enduring 
persuasory influences such as the story from the San Francisco Examiner (Mandel, 
1993) story of a single mother who raised nine daughters on a cook’s wage of two 
dollars per hour.  During her trying times, she would sing to her daughters and as a 
form of self-encouragement “we may not have a cent to pay the rent, but we are 
gonna make it” (Mandel, 1993, pp B1-B2). She later triumphed over the trying times 
to own five successful barbecue restaurants and she attributed her resilience to her 
mother who instilled in her a strong sense of personal agency “work hard and you 
can get anything, do not wait for someone to give it to you” (Mandel, 1993, pp.B1-
B2). 
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In this study, there were no indication that the use of self-talk as a form of 
encouragement was learnt from others, but this does not necessary mean that they 
have not. The stronger indications from the narratives are that the participants use 
self-talk to mediate their anxieties and in doing so influence their thoughts to a 
positive orientation. According to Hardy (2006) there is very limited research on self-
talk in relation to self-efficacy, however one could also argue that the beneficial 
effects of positive motivational self-talk might be explained in terms of reduced 
anxieties and increased efficacy (Van Raalte et al., 1995). Furthermore, studies by 
Weinberg, Grove & Jackson (1992) reported that positive self-talk is commonly 
adopted by tennis coaches as an efficacy building strategy. Nonetheless, the 
relationship between self-talk and self-efficacy warrants further investigation as apart 
from the lack of explicit examination of self-efficacy theory in relation to self-talk, 
much of self-talk research has been concentrated in sports domain. 
 
Physiological and emotional states reported in this study indicated that they 
serve more as an impediment, rather than an enhancement, to PSE; and the 
participants had to adopt specific coping strategies such as self-talk to overcome or 
reduce these psychosomatic conditions to mobilise into action. Even those who 
indicated confidence in themselves reported experiencing situations whereby their 
physiological and emotional status undermined their PSE and posed a threat to their 
performance. Sometimes, overcoming fearful conditions that negatively influence 
one’s PSE may be combatted with by a combination or sequence of multiple 
information sources to enhance EB. For example,  
Spring:  "...the first time I did a presentation, I feel really 
nervous…also I have prepared a lot, a lot, a lot…but when I start to speak, 
everyone is looking at me…It is really really stress…I tell myself, ‘trust 
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myself’ and take a deep breath and because I am the first to speak, then I 
look at my teacher…she is XTVI teacher, and she is familiar with me. So, 
when I say something, and she nods and agrees with me, then suddenly I 
feel confident and say everything smoothly. Then one point by one point, my 
part is finished. Then I saw other students nod and agree with my mind - 
then I think, ‘I did it!’"  
 
This account suggests that by preparing well for her presentation she was 
confident with her presentation materials, but this did not prevent her from being 
nervous and stressed about speaking in front of a large audience, albeit her fellow 
classmates. She adopted ‘self-talk’ to calm her nerves by telling herself to trust in 
herself. Then, when she started her presentation, she received positive non-verbal 
encouragement from her teacher in the form of a ‘nod’. This gesture was enough 
encouragement to abate her nervousness and reaffirm her efficacy level to help her 
complete her presentation smoothly. This example highlighted several sources of 
self-efficacy at play that contributed to Spring's successful outcome. These are a) 
preparing well (self-regulation through effort investment); b) self-encouragement; c) 
encouragement from the teacher (social encouragement) d); encouragement from 
peers. Those of us who have experienced public speaking before can undoubtedly 
vouch that, regardless of how frequently one has made presentations to a large 
audience, the anxiety is always there, as the audience is seldom the same and they 
are unpredictable. Having at least one friendly face in the audience to support the 
presentation was demonstrated to be extremely helpful in Spring’s case. It was also 
observed here that the timing of the non-verbal encouragement by her teacher at the 
start of her presentation was crucial in abating Spring’s anxiety level and helped 
mobilise her to complete her presentation. This account highlighted that sources of 
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self-efficacy are sometimes combined to provide a holistic EB enhancement effect. It 
also highlighted that the timing when providing social encouragement, whether 
verbal or non-verbal, to maximise the effect of raising EB is an important 
consideration. According to Usher and Pajares (2006b), sources of self-efficacy are 
often intertwined: 
“A student who writes a masterful essay will probably earn top marks, 
receive praise from others, and experience positive feelings toward writing. 
In many cases, such students have been exposed to models proficient at 
writing. The student will surely approach writing tasks with a strong sense of 
efficacy gained from the combined effects of these sources.” (p. 127) 
 
4.2.2 Summary 
Overall, the findings regarding social encouragement as a source of self-
efficacy suggested that, generally, parents have the highest potential to play a 
crucial role in their children’s self-efficacy development. Parents are regarded as the 
first teachers in the Chinese participants’ life and not only assumed to know their 
children best, but also to have their children’s best interest at heart.  
 
Teachers, coaches, industry supervisors and managers were also considered 
by many as credible social persuaders, even if they were not found to have the most 
influence in this study. What was consistent in the findings was that, regardless of 
who the persuaders of social encouragement were, the effectiveness of persuaders 
depends on how credible the recipients perceived the persuaders and their 
messages to be.  
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Many of the participants in this study reported that, culturally, it is not 
standard practice for Chinese teachers, and even parents, to provide verbal 
encouragement. In contrast, the participants said that the western teachers and 
managers are more generous with communicating verbal encouragement, 
suggesting that, contrary to their cultural norms, the participants found verbal 
encouragement positive in enhancing their sense of competence. Although some of 
the participants expressed preference for verbal encouragement over non-verbal 
encouragement, there were no suggestions in the findings that the traditional 
practice of non-verbal or restrained verbal encouragement by their Chinese teachers 
or parents were deemed to be of a lesser value.  
 
Social encouragement as a source of self-efficacy is an enabling process 
that impacts on mobilisation and persistence. As Bandura (1977) explained:  
“The strength of peoples' conviction in their own effectiveness is likely to 
affect whether they would even try to cope with given situations. ... They get 
involved in activities and behave assuredly when they judge themselves 
capable of handling situations that would otherwise be intimidating. ... 
Efficacy expectations determine how much effort people will expend and 
how long they will persist in the face of obstacles and aversive experiences.” 
(pp. 193-194) 
 
Moreover, the performance outcome of any given task will depend on two 
kinds of expectations, namely: i) self-efficacy expectancy, that is whether one’s effort 
will produce the desired level of performance, and ii) outcome expectancy, that is 
whether one’s performance will produce the desired outcomes (Bandura, 1986a). 
According to Bandura (1986a), when social encouragement is effective, one’s PSE 
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expectations are strengthened, and one develops a ’can do’ attitude regardless of 
any anticipation for satisfactory performance outcomes. In other words, one’s 
performance outcome expectancy is not necessarily affected. 
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4.3 Research Question C – What cultural value/s do the Chinese 
students hold about learning and academic achievement and how might 
they be perceived to impact on the students’ PSE development? 
 
A key finding that relates to this research question would be the themes that 
emerged and were grouped under the overarching theme of Concept of 
Achievements, such as the participants’ purpose of learning, cultural expectations 
and achievement, effort investment, concept of ability and measurement of academic 
success. These themes captured from the participants’ narratives provide 
information that could help the understanding of cultural factors influencing how the 
participants evaluate achievements, their achievement outcome expectancies and 
their EB development. The findings are presented as follows:  
 
4.3.1 Purpose of Learning 
Table 4.7 shows how the participants perceived the purpose of learning. The 
findings indicated a general trend of self-improvement; in being adaptable to 
change and striving at one’s personal best. This trend is consistent with Leung’s 
(1993) proposition that Chinese children are taught from a young age to strive for 
self-improvement through educational achievements. 
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Table 4-7 Summary of Participants’ Purpose of Learning 
Participants Purpose of Learning 
Angel To learn about this world, not just subjects at school but also from society, 
and it is a life-long process. To also be a good person so that she does not let 
her parents lose face. 
Cherry To learn subjects from school, knowledge and skills for work and 
interpersonal communication to interact successfully with people. 
Jasmine Learning is more than just for survival but to understand herself and why we 
exist in this world. 
Ji To gain new knowledge and skills and to be cautious not to learn bad things 
that can hurt yourself and family. To keep on improving yourself and there is 
no end to how good you can be. 
Lily To gain knowledge and skills that will help you with your future career. 
Learning also means achievements and includes general achievements in life. 
To always do her personal best. 
Liling Learning is to become a real adult as learning can change my thinking, make 
me grow up, not just to graduate. To always do her personal best. 
Summer Learning is to become a useful and better person, to be able to earn a good 
income, support your family as the ability to build a family is one of the steps 
towards a whole or complete life. 
Mei Learning helps you survive in society as your skills and knowledge is like a 
protection to help you adjust yourself and adapt to succeed. 
Spring Learning is to better herself and become an adult. Being an adult means 
having your own opinions and look at things from different perspectives, 
solve problems and make good choices in her life. 
May Learning is change as the world is constantly changing and one needs to 
keep learning to keep up with changes around us. 
Moon Learning is increasing your knowledge and experience so that she can share 
it with other people. She believes that no matter what she achieved, she can 
always improve on it. 
Rose Learning is to gain enough knowledge to graduate from college and be able 
to solve problems and have the skills and knowledge for her work. 
Sunny Learning is a process to find her advantage in life. To improve herself by 
overcoming challenges and being able to change herself. 
Jason Learning is to do your personal best and working towards what he could to 
achieve at his best at a stage in life. To learn from mistakes and not repeat 
them again. 
Victor Learning is about self-improvement but not just centred on studying as it is 
depressing for him. Learning means being able to exercise his creativity and 
keep a peaceful mind. 
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4.3.2 Cultural Expectations and Achievement 
The findings here indicated that a majority of the participants agreed that 
there is some tacit obligation or duty to be successful, to contribute to their families 
and society.  
Cherry: “…maybe most of the people would think like this, but I think it is 
not very important. Maybe sometimes you make the contribution that is not 
significant to society but just to your family.” 
 
Cherry’s comment indicate that although she could recognise the cultural 
expectation of contribution to family through their personal success such as 
educational achievements, employment etc, but did not connect the further benefits 
to the community or society. 
Jasmine: “Yes, it is an obligation, duty to achieve. You must achieve, get 
full score for your exams…Do you know Confucius? I read a lot of his 
teachings”.  
 
Jasmine’s comments indicated that she is familiar with the teachings of 
Confucius and understand the influence of these teachings in traditional Chinese 
culture whereby filial piety is an implicit component (Kwan, 2000). 
Jason:  “.my parents…. they hope that I could be the best in class, but it 
is very hard. I will do my best, maybe not the best in class.” 
 
Jason’s comment suggest that his parents has expectations that he excel in 
his academic achievements. However, he has reservations that he may not meet 
their expectations.  Nonetheless, he has an obligation to try his hardest. According to 
Stevenson & Lee, 1996, poor academic performance represents both failure as an 
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individual and in filial duty that leads to the loss of face for the whole family in 
Chinese society. This situation is similar to Ji’s case where he perceive he has the 
obligation to set the right example through his performance especially if he want to 
attain the role of a leader in the future. 
Ji:  “yes of course...because everyone can see your performance. If I am a 
leader or something, I can set the example for others”. 
 
The above examples captured from the participants’ narratives suggested 
that the implicit moral teachings of Confucius is evident, where  
“…..there is the expectation for the younger generation to reciprocate what 
the parent generation has done for them. In other words, filial piety 
prescribes a communal and interdependent relationship in which the parent 
and children generations provide for the physical and emotional needs to one 
another at various points in time.” (Kwan, 2000, p. 25). 
 
Mei was the only participant who reported that she does not accept this 
cultural expectation, but she understood and practised this filial piety. 
Mei:  “I can’t say I accept it, but I understand this because from my Middle 
School till now, I can feel that they educated me by their heart. They respect 
every decision from me. They take care of me, and now I cook food for my 
family, buy food to prepare lunch, do my homework, read my English, clean 
the house…every day I feel very tired, so I understand my parents. They 
took care of me for 20 years like this, so I think I need to pay it back.” 
 
The findings indicated that a few participants felt some collectivistic 
obligation to their family to perform well at school. There were no indications that the 
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participants’ behaviour towards achievement was typically collectivistic in nature, 
even though China is considered as a collectivist society. The findings indicated a 
general trend of concern for achievement to secure good future career prospects 
and financial security and, to a certain extent, independence from parents and 
family. This may be the result of the participants growing up in a dominant single-
child environment.    
 
In this study, the findings also indicated that there are cultural differences in 
the way the Chinese teachers and the western teachers (from the Australia) provide 
encouragement that may influence EB development. For example, 
Spring:  “…But the Chinese teachers do not say much or encourage, 
just say ‘okay’. … think that good students do not need encouragement 
because in their minds, good students will always stay good. So, if I fall to 
the last student, they will ask ‘why are you last?’, ‘did you play too much on 
the phone and did not study hard? etc.’…and that it is my fault that I am 
last…”  
However, she added, 
“Western teachers give you more confidence and you trust yourself to do 
it…When I join the Australian programme, everything is different. The 
teaching, the ways, they use different ways. I am excited and want to have 
lessons. I am positive about learning.” 
Mei:  “I went to America for half a month for travel and study. Their 
teaching is passionate, interesting and active. They were very polite and 
spoke very nice words to encourage and motivate me. But in our Chinese 
society, we seldom hear such encouragement. Maybe we do not talk very 
much, but we do things. Such as my parents, we can’t say they encourage 
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me, but they will do things for me. For example, in winter, my father will get 
me duvet to warm my bed, they don’t express so much in words. So, I like 
the SAJVP western style. The teachers always say nice words to 
encourage us.” 
 
These examples highlighted cultural differences in the way encouragement 
is demonstrated and suggest that, even though the participants are accustomed to 
the subtler Chinese style of non-verbal encouragement, some of these participants 
who have no credibility issues with teachers expressed a preference for more 
demonstrative verbal encouragement to affirm their capabilities. 
 
According to Lee, Cameron, Xu, and Board (1997), in Chinese society, 
modesty is valued and promoted both at home and at school. Children are raised to 
avoid self-aggrandisement: that is, not to boast about personal success and not to 
seek explicit praise from others (Lee et al., 1997).  In addition, 
“Chinese children are taught from an early age on that good behaviour, 
study hard, and a high level of educational achievement are important forms 
of self-improvement. They are taught that one’s ultimate level of 
achievement is attained through one’s efforts…” (Leung, 1993, p. 8.) 
 
In Chinese practice, telling your students or your children that they have 
done well is a form of praise that places emphasis on inherent abilities, a practice 
that is not encouraged. However, recognising their hard work to achieve success is 
more of the accepted norm. Nonetheless, it would not be difficult to imagine how a 
Chinese student who has never experienced verbal encouragement from a teacher 
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or parent who they hold in high regard would feel when he/she suddenly received 
praise for a job well done. It would have to be a tremendous boost to their EB level. 
 
Kanouse, Gumpert and Canavan-Gumpert (1981) defined praise as the 
explicit positive verbal appraisals of another person’s products, actions, or traits, 
based on the appraiser’s subjective values. Although feedback can be positive, or 
negative, social or verbal encouragement is understood as positive in nature such as 
‘you can do this’ or ‘that was great effort’ or ‘this piece of work from you show great 
potential’ or using nonverbal signalling by way of a ‘thumbs up or a nod’. Dweck 
(2007) cautioned that:  
“The wrong kind of praise creates self-defeating behaviour. The right kind 
motivates students to learn.” (p.1). 
 
Dweck’s (1999, 2006) studies found that, when learners are provided with 
encouragement, feedback or praise that focused on their inherent ability, they are 
likely to develop excessive focus on how intelligent they are and pursue activities 
that will attest their intelligence and avoid those that might not. On the other hand, 
praise for effort helped them to develop the belief that they could learn and improve 
with hard work. Furthermore, Brummelman, Crocker and Bushman (2016) also 
argue that personal praise that highlights inherent ability may backfire - especially 
with students who have low-self-esteem. This is because, when they fail, they would 
feel ashamed, they do not know how to persist, and are likely to give up easily. 
Studies conducted by Schunk (1982; 1984b), and Schunk and Cox (1986) also found 
that evaluative feedback emphasising inherent abilities was less effective in 
enhancing PSE than feedback conveying to students that they have improved their 
performance through their effort or hard work.  
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This study also found that negative encouragement in the form of negative 
feedback or criticism can also have a positive effect, as inferred in Lily’s case. Lily 
reported that, during her internship, her manager would criticise her work to 
encourage her to reach for perfection.  
Lily:  “……. like my manager in internship. He will not always encourage me. 
He will always say "here, here, here not good, not perfect, you should do 
better".... maybe I might think it is perfect, but he always says "no, no, no, it 
is not enough". But this is also a motivation for me.” 
 
In this instance, Lily’s manager could also be a proficient model who not only 
set the standards for her to appraise her capabilities, but also who possessed the 
competencies that she aspired to achieve. According to Bandura (1997), competent 
models play an instructive modelling role for the observers to help the learner 
acquire useful skills, and the contribution of instructive modelling is particularly 
essential when perceived competence reflects skills shortfalls rather than the 
misappraisals of possessed skills.  
 
4.3.3 Perception of Academic Success 
Table 4.8 shows how the participants measured their academic success. 
The findings reflected a general trend of a) achieving good grades (which is higher 
than pass grades); b) possessing the ability to apply their knowledge and skills in 
practice.  The general indications from the participants’ remarks presented in this 
table reflect a certain amount of ambition and the need to perform beyond average 
academic achievements. This suggests that, even within the Chinese VE learning 
environment, the participants express the necessity to be highly competitive. The 
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findings indicate that a challenging and more engaging learning environment had 
more positive effects on their mastery experience, confidence level, raised interest 
and motivation to learn. For example, 
Angel:  “…in the Chinese part of JVP, sometimes, most of the classmates 
do try their best. In some subjects, the teacher talks about the topic, they 
don’t listen to the teacher…just do whatever they like… this is very 
strange. Everyone doesn’t listen to the teacher. But in the Australian part of 
JVP, when the teacher talks about the topics in class, I think I am more 
interested because they will use different ways to talk about this topic and 
to attract our interest.” 
 
Cherry:  “Before, we just do easy homework, but in the Australian 
SAJVP, we needed to write reports and have to use references to support 
our opinion. It also improved our writing skills. …I think the Australian 
SAJVP is stressful, but it is also useful…my English improved from when I 
was with the Chinese part of the SAJVP. Before I entered the Australian 
part of the programme, I was very shy. I don’t like to speak in front of so 
many people. But with the SAJVP, you must prepare a lot before we do the 
presentations. So, not only the confidence but our oral skills also 
improved.” 
 
Rose: “…the two components of the SAJVP are totally different …In 
the Chinese programme, I think it is simpler and the Australian programme 
more difficult, and we need to adapt to Australian system. We also have all 
the lessons in English, so we need to improve our English.” Rose 
estimated that it took her two months to adapt. 
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Table 4-8 - Measurement of Academic Success 
  
 
 
 
 
Participants Measurement of Academic Success 
Angel Academic success is more than passing or achieving high grades. It is 
very important for her to be able to apply what she has learnt in her 
future career. 
Cherry Passing every subject then slowly improving to becoming one of the 
top students in class. 
Jasmine Passing all subjects as a minimum criterion, but she needs to feel that 
she has learnt more than just being able to pass exams as this is boring 
and unsatisfying for her. 
Ji Achieving good grades. Good grades for him are Credits and 
Distinctions. If he achieves High Distinction grades, it is considered a 
bonus. 
Lily Sets different goals for different subjects. Achieving the impossible is 
the highest measure of academic success for him. 
Liling Achieving Distinction grades for all subjects, but she does not believe 
that even if she worked very hard, she would achieve that. 
Summer Would like to be amongst the top ten percent in class, but she does not 
believe she can achieve this, at least not in theory classes, but it is 
possible in practical classes. 
Mei Achieving high grades and being amongst the top ten percent in class. 
Spring Achieving good grades and owning the knowledge and skills and being 
able to apply them in practice. 
May Achieving good grades such as Credits and Distinctions. Pass grades 
are not good enough. 
Moon Passing all subjects and graduate and be able to apply skills and 
knowledge learnt in her future work. 
Rose Sets different goals for different subjects because she does not like all 
the subjects. She will work harder on subjects that she likes. Pass 
grades are not good enough. Credit grades are good enough. 
Sunny Passing every subject and ideally to achieve Credit and Distinction 
grades. 
Jason Achieving good grades and learning new things every day. 
Victor Achieving good grades especially if he has worked very hard for it. 
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Sunny:   “…in the Chinese part of SAJVP, we have little stress, but in 
the Australian part, our time is full. We have much more pressure than 
before…I think it is good because our life is more colourful. Also, the lessons 
are difficult, but it is another challenge for me…I have to develop an 
optimistic mind.” 
 
Liling: “…in the Chinese programme, we study in Chinese and the teachers 
do not always tell us to study, so actually we do not work hard. But in the 
Australian programme, we need to study in English and suddenly, everyone 
is working very hard. I don’t know why, I also work hard too. Just myself 
want to work hard…I want to finish this programme, I want to 
graduate…maybe I am older…maybe I just think want to graduate and I 
need to work…” 
 
These accounts suggest that, when the learning environment is challenging, 
the students increased their effort and persistence. One could also interpret this 
environment as being created by multiple vicarious modelling experiences, which 
then developed into a cultural norm for the SAJVP, albeit a competitive one as 
everyone is working hard and no one wanted to be left behind. These accounts also 
suggest that the participants experienced collective efficacy when they entered the 
Australian component of the SAJVP. Collective efficacy is one of the forms of 
efficacy in SET. According to Bandura (1997),  
"….collective efficacy is concerned with the performance capability of a social 
system as a whole" (p. 469). 
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This means that for education institutions, collective efficacy relates to the 
perceptions of teachers in an institution that the faculty as a whole can implement 
the necessary courses of action to effect positive influence on the students.  
 
For these participants, their learning environment also included the various 
hotels where they completed their internship with during their fourth-year studies. 
This study found that, for most of the participants, their internship experiences have 
reinforced or strengthened their PSE and their career-decidedness, suggesting that 
the participants were also able to benefit from the collective efficacy of their 
internship workplace. 
 
Gordon (1998) described career decidedness as the degree of certainty or 
confidence about a career-related decision. Research into career indecision 
indicated that an individual’s level of PSE is one of the strongest predictors of 
his/her career indecision (Betz & Voyten, 1997). According to Lent et al. (1994), 
individuals with high PSE have the tendency to envisage positive outcomes of 
activities they engage in, which helps them concentrate on achieving their goals 
and translates into decidedness about their career choices. Studies conducted by 
Restubog, Florentino & Garcia (2010) found that high career self-efficacy is related 
to high career decidedness. They define career self-efficacy as  
“students’ beliefs about their ability to succeed in an academic program that 
is aimed toward a particular career” (p.188). 
 
The findings here indicate that high career decidedness is also related to high 
persistence and a reduced likelihood of dropping out from their career-related 
programme of study. The findings indicated that, for most of the participants, their 
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internship experiences helped them grow up, reinforced their PSE and, for a few, 
highlighted that they do not necessary want to pursue this pathway for their careers. 
The participants also reported an increase in confidence, especially in 
communication, and a sense of maturity from the industry experience. For example, 
Jason: “…for me, when I grew up after I did my internship, I feel better. 
It is easier to mature, and, in the future, I can look after myself…” 
 
Jason’s comment inferred that the experience during his internship helped 
him to mature from a student to that of a member of the workforce which in turn 
enhanced his sense of independence such as being able to take care of himself. 
Ji:  “…my communication skills improved, both in English and Chinese. 
At school I was not very good in communication, but in industry, you 
have to communicate everyday with guests and colleagues…” 
 
Ji’s comment above reflected the value of real life practice whereby his 
communication skills improvement as a result of daily practice using both the 
English and Chinese language in the hotel where he worked to communicate with 
colleagues and hotel guests. 
Lily: “…I feel more confident because in my restaurant, the other staff 
could not believe that I could do so many things so quickly and was 
quick to learn things. Because it is so busy, you simply must face the 
problems, you cannot always ask your manager or supervisor to help. 
You have to do by yourself to solve the problems…in the beginning we 
have no working knowledge, but after the internship, you know how 
important all the knowledge is for you especially in the international 
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hotels…at our restaurant, they don’t teach us about wine knowledge, so 
I have to use my knowledge from school for this…” 
 
Lily’s comment indicates that her internship experience put her in the real life 
situation whereby she had to and was able to apply the knowledge of what she have 
learnt from school. The internship experience also highlighted her abilities and ability 
to learn quickly which she had no awareness of previously. This experience also 
allowed her to appreciate the relevance of her studies on the SAJVP. 
Sunny:  “…during the internship when I went to the hotel, I was very 
nervous to communicate with foreigners. But after a few days, the Guest 
Services Manager is a manager from Spain, and he taught me a lot. He 
taught me how to communicate with foreigners…that you can talk about 
the weather or about China…he encouraged me and told me that I just 
have to believe in myself.” 
 
Sunny’s comment suggests that she benefited from encouragement by her 
Spanish supervisor who also reinforce the importance of self-belief. The supervisor 
also supported the encouragement with relevance tips to help her improve her 
communication skills. 
 
Although the internship is not regarded as an academic assignment, for the 
VE students it is the place where they get to ‘test drive’ their skills and knowledge 
learnt from school. Their internship provided them with the most authentic form of 
mastery experience and reinforced the relevance of their studies at school on the 
proviso that the curriculum is aligned to industry needs and more. This means skills 
and knowledge that will allow them to develop and advance their careers. 
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 The findings also indicated that six of the participants harboured doubts that 
they will continue in the hotel management career path after their internship 
experience. They related their doubts as follows: 
Angel: “When I will graduate from my school, I think I will try some new job to 
find myself. Maybe I can find a job that I have the interest, and maybe I will 
be more confident.” 
Despite Angel’s success during her internship, her comment here suggested 
that she sees a connection between interest and self-confidence development. 
Victor: “…….to become a professional manager in the industry. But first I 
need to graduate from this programme. I might think of going to college first 
before going to work in the industry, or I might try other industries.” 
Victor’s comment above suggests that he would like to try to gain entry into 
the academic stream such as into a university after he has completed his current 
studies. Although he may not be able to gain entry into the Chinese university 
system, he certainly has the opportunity to gain entry into some other foreign joint 
venture universities in China or other universities abroad. 
May:  “…when I was in internship and the work was very tiring, I did wonder 
if I chose the correct major. But I think I should not give up because I have 
not been working so long. I think I should give myself another chance, and 
maybe I will like it later.” 
Although May’s comment suggests that she did not like the long working 
hours in the hotel, giving up would perhaps be interpreted by friends and family that 
she is not resilient to real life work. 
Cherry: “Now I think about this because the hotel is very hard work, long 
hours. Even if I choose hotel, I would choose the administrative department.” 
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Similar with May’s comment, Cherry’s comment suggests that she have 
investigated the options within the hotel environment whereby she could still pursue 
a career if she did not care for the long hours required in the operation 
departments. 
Liling: I don’t want to become a hotel manager, but I still want to be in the 
hotel environment: maybe in the human resources department.” 
Liling’s comment indicates that like Cherry, she did not want to be in hotel 
operations, but she could still use the knowledge and skills from her study 
programme to work in the human resources department. 
Lily: “For me, I am studying hospitality now, so I want to be a hotel 
manager in the future. But for long term, I am not so sure whether I will 
always stay in hotels…I don’t want to be a specific person but have high 
quality and have enough knowledge in my mind, and I want to be a business 
woman and not rely on others.” 
Lily’s comment suggests that she has ambition to become a manager and 
that once she has gained sufficient experience, she would like to start her own 
business. Although there were no indications that the above-mentioned participants 
in this study would drop out from their SAJVP at the time of interview, it was evident 
that their internship experience provided them with an authentic experience that 
helped them appraise their career self-efficacy. One could assume that these 
participants have successfully completed their internship; otherwise, according to 
the progression criteria of the SAJVP, they would have had to repeat a further 
internship-term had they failed. Therefore, one could deduce that, despite their 
mastery experience in internship, they came away with less career-decidedness. 
There were also indications in their narratives that their doubts were not skills- or 
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knowledge-related, but rather the physical demands and the work hours they were 
dissatisfied with. In other words, it is possible to have self-efficacy in a job, yet not 
have the desire to pursue a career within that field. 
 
4.3.4 Effort and Achievement 
The findings from the interviews showed a high reference of effort investment 
in the context of achievement. In general, the participants reported the belief that, 
without effort, nothing could be achieved, and that unless one tries one’s best by 
putting in the best possible effort, one would never know the extent of one’s 
capability. For example, Angel does not see herself as a hardworking student and 
she expressed her conflicts with having to invest effort with no guarantee of 
successful outcomes. 
Angel: “…sometimes, even if it cost much pain, you don’t have anything 
come back. But in Chinese culture, you must try your best to do something 
even if nothing comes back to you. If you don’t try, how can you be sure that 
you can’t do these things…for me, I prefer to achieve success without 
having to put in effort… In fact, I am a lazy person, I do not like to try my 
best all the time.” 
 
The participants also generally believed that, if one has tried one’s best and 
failed, one should apply even more effort to try harder as failure is part and parcel of 
the process of learning.  
Summer:  “…if you give up, you will get nothing.” 
Ji:   “…maybe because of my personal emotion, I just want to succeed. I 
will try different ways. I will try my best, I will never give up.” 
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This attitude of ‘if at first you don’t succeed, try and try again’ indicated that it 
is a cultural expectation or practice to persevere and that failure or poor 
performance is the result of lack of effort and a personal responsibility. For 
example,  
Summer:  “…If I don’t do well, my parents will blame me…maybe that I did 
not study hard …did I not listen carefully?” 
 
This finding is consistent with previous studies by Chen and Uttal (1988), 
Hess, Chang and McDevitt (1987) and Hau and Salili (1996) suggesting that high 
effort expenditure for achievement is a Chinese trait. Perhaps so, but in one segment 
of the interview with Summer, she was asked if all Chinese are hardworking and she 
said: 
“No. It depends on yourself. Not every Chinese is hard working. My mum is 
hardworking, but not my father.” 
 
Effort expenditure is perhaps more accurately regarded as a coping strategy 
or self-regulation linked with persistence, rather than a source of source of self-
efficacy. Bandura and Cervone (1986) suggested that, 
“People often doubt their efficacy to mount and sustain the high level of effort 
needed to succeed in difficult endeavours……. Many failures reflect an 
inability to regulate one’s motivation rather than a deficiency of knowledge or 
basic skills.” (p.84). 
 
 Therefore, the ability to exercise effort investment is a form of controllability 
over one’s growth and achievements and this ability reflects one’s sense of self-
regulatory efficacy (Bandura, 1991; 1993).  
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What appears to be inconsistent here with Bandura’s (1977) SET indicated 
by the participants’ narratives in this study is that the participants believed in effort 
investment regardless of their level of PSE. The strong effort orientation amongst the 
participants can also indicate that the Chinese participants are more process 
focused and hold the view that ability is malleable and incremental with effort 
(Dweck, 2012). The participants' persistence despite failure experiences also 
suggests that they accept failure as part and parcel of the learning process or that 
failure is the result of insufficient effort. This in turn suggests that they would 
persevere extensively and not give up easily in the face of adversity. In the following 
section, the relationship between effort investment and concept of ability will be 
discussed, based on data analysed and captured under the subtheme of Effort and 
Concept of Ability. 
 
4.3.5  Effort and Concept of Ability 
According to Wood and Bandura (1989), concept of ability refers to how 
individuals construe ability; whether ability is a relatively fixed entity or one that is 
malleable and can be increased with knowledge acquisition. This sub-theme 
captured the narratives that reflected how the participants perceived ability. In 
general, the findings showed that all the participants believed that ability is not 
fixed, even when they accepted that some individuals may possess a quicker mind. 
The important factor for the participants is that one must be prepared to invest the 
time and effort to acquire the skills and knowledge. Here are a few examples of 
what they said: 
Cherry: “…if you want to achieve something, of course you need to spend 
something like your time, because you want to get this. You must put more 
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effort and if you get it, you will think it is meaningful. I think effort is 
connected with achievement. So, you put more effort, the achievement you 
get will make you happy.” 
Cherry’s comment suggests that she believes that effort investment is 
needed to achieve anything and that the reward gained through hard work makes 
the success sweeter. 
May:  “…even smart people also need to study…some people may be born 
talented, therefore their manner to every work is not serious. If they do not 
work hard, others who work hard can become better than them.” 
May’s comment suggests that she acknowledges there are people who 
have innate talent or intelligence, however these people can also fail in their 
endeavours if they do not apply effort. In such situations, people who are 
conscientious and worked hard could surpass them.  
Lily:  “Maybe sometimes there might be one or two people who have the 
smart mind, but not normal people. Normal people cannot do that. You also 
need your effort. If no effort, maybe you are just lucky.” 
Lily’s comment suggests that she believes innate talent or intelligence is a 
rare thing and that the average person needs to invest effort to achieve. Her 
comment here inferred that if success is attained without effort, it is the result of luck 
rather than through one’s abilities. 
 
The participants’ accounts generally suggest that they hold a mind-set that 
ability is malleable rather than fixed (Dweck, 2008). Research conducted by Hong et 
al. (1999) found that implicit theories of ability create the understanding that ability 
and effort are allotted uneven weighting. For example, the students in their study put 
more importance on effort when they hold an incremental view of ability, while those 
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who hold the view that ability is fixed were inclined to place more emphasis on 
ability.  
 
The findings from this present study showed that, even though some of the 
participants acknowledged that they are not good in some domains of study such as 
Maths, Accounting and Communication, they still believe that with more effort they 
have the chance to be competent in these subjects, reflecting that these participants 
generally view their ability as malleable. Since Dweck’s initial series of research 
published on fixed and incremental views of ability and mindsets (Dweck, 2000, 
2008, 2012), she has revisited the concepts of growth mindsets and highlighted 
some misconceptions that have arisen. For example, Dweck (2015) cautioned that 
although effort is necessary for student achievement, it is necessary also for 
students to develop a repertoire of learning strategies to succeed, as students can 
invest effort yet not make progress with their learning.   
 
There are also a few participants in this study who viewed hard work or high 
effort investment as a reflection of their general lack of ability, including a few 
participants who perceived a lack of inherent ability in specific domains such as 
Maths. The following narratives captured the sense that even though these 
participants did not say that they are inherently inept at Maths, they tried to 
emphasise that their poor Maths results were not due to lack of effort. 
Liling:  At that time, I had no idea where to study and my mother said, my 
Maths is too poor. So, she thinks if I went to high school, I would not have 
good future. She wanted me to learn English … But I never achieve good 
results without working hard. I always have to work hard to succeed. But 
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about my Maths, I really worked very very hard, but I always can't pass. So, I 
gave it up at high school.” 
 
Angel: “I have learnt Accounting and I think it is so difficult…my middle school 
grades was not enough for accounting major.” 
 
Lily: “Before I studied Maths and it is so hard and tried my best to solve the 
Maths problems. But the exam marks for Maths is not so good, so slowly I 
dislike Maths.  If I work really hard and I don't get any good results, I will be 
very disappointed and lose motivation.” 
 
The above accounts are consistent with arguments by Bandura (1986a) that 
“Percepts of ability are formed as individuals attempt and complete tasks. However, 
people are more influenced by how they interpret their experience than by their 
attainments per se. For this reason, self-efficacy beliefs usually predict future 
behaviour better than does past experience. Prior experience influences subsequent 
behaviour largely through its effect on self-efficacy beliefs, and these can influence 
performance "independent of past behaviour" (p. 424).  
 
Researchers who have explored the relationship between prior experience 
and math self-efficacy have reported both significant correlations and direct effects 
(e.g., Cooper & Robinson, 1991; Hackett, 1985). Furthermore, Bandura (1997) 
contended that: 
“Performance attainments are partly determined by how hard one works at a 
given pursuit. Therefore, the amount of effort expended affects inferences of 
capability from task performances.” (p.83).  
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Individuals’ beliefs about their coping abilities also play an important role in 
the self-regulations of their fear or dislike for specific tasks or endeavours (Bandura, 
2012),  
“…..such beliefs affect the slate of options people consider and the choices 
they make at important decisional points.” (p.13). 
 
 The interview dialogue below captures the reasons for students to persist in 
such situations. This persistence rather than giving up suggests that these 
participants despite their lack of PSE for maths, hold high EB in their coping 
capabilities. 
Interviewer: “So, you hate Maths? Why do you hate Maths?” 
Summer: “Just don’t like it since my primary school.” 
Interviewer:  “But you said you pass Accounting in the SAJVP? Why did you 
pass Accounting even when you hated numbers?” 
Summer: “Because I need to graduate.” 
 
In the following dialogue with Sunny and Victor, one could interpret from 
their narrative that vicarious experience provided them with the motivation or 
courage to push themselves to work harder or invest more effort to overcome a 
subject that they have low EB in. 
Interviewer:  “So what made you push yourself to do it?” 
Sunny: “...because we need to pass these lessons.” 
Interviewer: “Why is it important to pass?” 
Sunny: “Maybe to enter to Level 2 and other students are very hard working 
so you have to also work very hard to catch up with them.” 
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In the following narrative from Victor, one could glean that he would avoid 
studying Accounting if he had the choice, otherwise he would attempt the subject if 
he had company to study it with.  
Victor: “If I am thinking like accounting being a compulsory subject to do, I 
would not be afraid because I have to do it whether I like it or not. However, if 
it is not compulsory and I have a choice not to do it, then I might not. But if I 
have company to do it together with, I will do it. 
 
These examples highlight the importance of vicarious experience as a source 
of self-efficacy in situations when students either lack the interest, PSE or are 
insecure of ability in certain domains. Studies conducted by Komarraju and Nadler 
(2013) on self-efficacy and achievement found that students who possess high levels 
of PSE and confidence in their academic performance are more likely to believe that 
intelligence or ability is incremental and is determined by effort. Their findings are 
important and encouraging because they dovetail with previous empirical results 
indicating that one’s self-efficacy can be improved and developed (Bandura, 1989). 
Their study also found that the students who possessed low levels of PSE and who 
are unsure and insecure about their academic ability, are more likely to believe that 
intelligence is a fixed and therefore less likely to be motivated by either performance 
or mastery goals (Komarraju & Nadler, 2013). These findings highlight the complex 
relationship between one’s self-efficacy, implicit beliefs about valuing effort, and 
mastery endeavour orientation. 
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4.3.6 Self-Concept and PSE 
SC and PSE are two similar constructs and, whilst SC is focused on what 
capabilities a person possesses, PSE is concerned with what that person believe he 
/she could do with the capabilities he/she possesses. According to Bong and 
Skaalvik (2003), 
“This provides a point of comparison with a self-concept judgment, which 
routinely calls for an evaluation of the skills and abilities. While self-concept 
represents one’s general perceptions of the self in given domains of functioning, self-
efficacy represents individuals’ expectations and convictions of what they can 
accomplish in given situations.” (p.5) 
 
A few participants in this study talked about their self-concepts and 
subsequent impacts on PSE. For example, Angel, Sunny and Liling see themselves 
as shy and use this to explain why they lack communication skills, and their 
avoidance of interaction with others. 
Angel:  “I was a shy girl. I don’t like to talk with other people…” 
Sunny: “…because I am a shy girl, I am afraid to communicate with others…” 
Liling: “I think I can be better but, sometimes, I just can’t get better. I don’t 
know why. Maybe it is my personality. Sometimes for example, I may be 
shy, so I want to have a change to learn to communicate with 
others…maybe my mind says this is too hard for you, but I want to do this 
and sometimes, I can do this…I am shy, but I want to change, … I want to 
be more outgoing and outstanding.” 
 
The use of the word ‘shy’ appears to be an accepted excuse for lack of ability 
to communicate with others. The narrative inferred that shyness is something 
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inherent which takes the focus away from the lack of PSE in communication which, 
to these students studying on the SAJVP, relates also to English Language 
proficiency. 
Lily and Rose considered themselves to be lazy and that their lack of 
diligence in their studies is caused by their laziness. For example, 
 
Lily explained: “…when I start to write my report or before I prepare for my 
exams, because sometimes, I am lazy, I don’t want to write my report or 
prepare for my exams…I think that I am always confident, I always think that I 
am better, but just lazy… If my classmates do their reports, I would say ‘oh 
my God, she has done her report?’…Then I will tell myself ‘don’t worry, I am 
a clever girl, I can do it, I will do it’…then I will start to do my report.”  
 
Lily also does not perceive herself as being amongst ‘the good students’, 
inferring that she was not amongst the high achievers in her class. But when she 
did achieve very high grades, she realised that she has the academic ability to be 
amongst the top performers. 
Lily: “…in my last term, my communication subject marks are very high – 
Distinction, and Distinction grade for my cross-cultural communication 
subject. This let me believe I can also do well, not just the good 
students.”  
 
Whereas Rose ascribed her laziness to her lack of interest her studies. 
Rose: “…sometimes I push myself, to find something that I am interested 
in…but I think I am a little lazy…” 
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Apart from having self-concepts of shyness or laziness, the seven participants 
previously described as having poor Maths ability could also be regarded as having 
poor Maths self-concept. The accounts of their poor self-concept in specific domains 
also reflected their inferred low levels of PSE in those areas. For example, their shy 
self-concept based on the self-evaluation of lack of ability to communicate with 
strangers in turn affects their EB that they would probably not do well in a career in 
the hospitality industry, wherein being able to talk to strangers, or anyone they 
interact with, is a key skill set. Their historical poor performance in Maths affected 
their PSE and SC, and intense dislike for any subjects that are related to numbers 
and calculations, such as Accounting, Financial Accounting, and Financial 
Management. It is unclear in this study if the students with inferred low levels of 
Maths PSE and poor Maths SC started out with the former or latter. A path analysis 
study conducted by Pajares and Kranzler (1995) on the role of self-efficacy and 
general mental ability in mathematical problem-solving indicated that ability and self-
efficacy had strong direct impacts on performance. Their findings also suggested 
that ability also had a significant direct influence on self-efficacy, which mostly 
facilitated the indirect influence of ability and related performance. In contrast, 
studies conducted by Bandalos, Yates & Thorndike-Christ (1995) on the effects of 
Math SC, PSE and attributions for failure and success on test anxiety indicated that it 
is the students’ Math SC and not their Maths PSE that mediate the effect of prior 
Maths experience on Maths anxiety. According to Bong & Skaalvik (2003), since 
both PSE and SC constructs share many similarities, researchers at times struggle 
to distinguish the distinctive characteristics of what seems to be highly similar 
constructs. Nonetheless, like Pajares & Kranzler (1995), they also argued that EB 
acts as an active precursor of self-concept development.   
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The general indication here for the participants in this study with either poor 
self-concept and inferred low levels of PSE in the same domains is that they still held 
the belief that, if given no alternatives, they would try harder to succeed to achieve 
their overall goal of graduation from the programme. There are also strong 
indications that vicarious experience, such as having fellow classmates to study with, 
would help boost their PSE to persist. 
 
Although Klorer & Stepan (2015) and Stewart (2015) reported that vocational 
education students China suffers from stigmatisation as a result of failure to gain 
admittance into university pathway, there were no indications found in this study to 
suggest that the participants held low general academic self-concepts. However, the 
participants indicated that they held low self-concept in specific academic capabilities 
such as Maths and communication. This finding is consistent with studies conducted 
by Yang et al (2016) with Chinese VE students.  
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4.4 How do the students select, weight and integrate sources of 
self-efficacy information into their PSE judgements? 
In this study, mastery experience was found to be an important and 
consistent source of self-efficacy, as it provided a more authentic proof of 
capabilities, however, it was also reported to be variable by some participants in 
predicting future success and career decidedness. Whilst some participants regard 
failures and sub-standard performances as part and parcel of the learning process, 
others reported expectancies of high effort investment equating to high grades 
return on investment. Mastery experience is also more effective in enhancing PSE 
when the success was achieved under challenging conditions.  
 
The findings also indicated that, although successes through mastery 
experiences are influential in enhancing PSE, individuals who engage in frequent 
self-doubt are more likely to impair their performance despite repeated previous 
successes. This is perhaps most prevalent in a competitive environment such as in 
competitive sports or in China where large number of students compete for limited 
places in the top education institutions in the country. Successes for these students 
meant being amongst the best, rather than simply performing well as an individual. 
Therefore, a performance-oriented learning environment may result in high achievers 
doubting their mastery experiences if they could not demonstrate continuous top-
level performance. The findings also showed that those participants who have 
repeated failures from their past experiences, such as in Maths, would prefer to 
avoid this subject unless they had ‘no choice’. The findings also indicated that 
vicarious experience might be a beneficial source of self-efficacy to encourage these 
participants with low Maths self-efficacy. In contrast, this study also found that some 
participants are willing to take the risks of attempting highly challenging activities to 
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test the limits of their capabilities; which suggests that these participants may have 
overcome past failures with determined effort. According to Bandura (1981), 
“…failures that are overcome by determined effort can instil robust percepts 
of self-efficacy through experience that one can eventually master even the 
most difficult obstacles.” (p. 203). 
 
Regarding vicarious experience, most of the participants confirmed that 
observing a fellow classmate or colleague with similar capabilities achieve success 
in a new task can enhance their PSE. However, the study also found that, should 
the participant fail to achieve the same level of success or better, their PSE would 
be undermined.  
 
Findings for social encouragement indicated that effectiveness of the 
persuaders is dependent on integrity and value factors perceived by the individual. 
Although positive encouragements were generally effective, negative 
encouragements can also be effective in their EB enhancement if the participant 
perceives the persuader to believe in him/her. Social encouragement can be 
effective delivered verbally or non-verbally.  
 
Physiological and emotional statuses reported were mainly related to 
negative physiological states such as anxiety, stress, nervousness, self-doubt etc. 
that threatened or impeded PSE. Findings showed that participants have developed 
their own self-regulating strategies to overcome these states of emotional upsets 
and to enhance their coping capabilities. The most common strategy reported was 
‘self-talk’.  
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This study found that the participants’ concept of achievement was generally 
influenced by their Chinese cultural expectation of continuous self-improvement 
through educational achievements. In a study of US and Chinese cultural beliefs 
about learning with college students, the results indicated that the Chinese students 
view knowledge as indispensable to one’s life (Li, 2003). This view is consistent with 
Confucian understanding of learning – that knowledge extends beyond knowing the 
world, but includes social and moral knowing and that one seek learning to cultivate 
oneself as a whole in the moral domain towards ‘self-perfection’ (Li, 2001, 2002; Yu, 
1996). According to Li (2003), 
“This need of knowledge and the seeking of it require that Chinese cultivate 
the desire to learn, engage in lifelong learning, remain humble, and adopt the action 
plan of diligence, endurance of hardship, perseverance, and concentration” (p.265).  
 
The participants at one point of the interview was asked to comment on a 
well-known Chinese idiom 'no pain, no gain’ and what it meant to them. 
CHERRY: “This is a well-known sentence, and the meaning for me is how 
much effort you put, how much grades or achievements you will get. And it is always 
encourage me, sounds like my motto.” 
ANGEL: “But sometimes, even if it cost much pain, you don't have anything 
come back. But in Chinese culture, you must try your best to do something even if 
nothing comes back to you. If you don't try, how can you be sure that you can't do 
these things?” 
JASON: “Maybe if I can use the more effort, it will achieve more confidence. 
Because the simple way is easy. Maybe just the one time or twice. But if you can't 
prepare very good or very hard to handle the opportunities. If you are willing to do 
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the hard to use lot of effort, you will find it easier to handle the opportunities. You will 
be better.” 
 
The examples of narratives above indicate that the participants are familiar 
with the need to develop endurance for hard work to achieve success. In the 
following narrative from Ji, we could also see how important it is to not only be 
resilient but adaptive in learning as well. 
Ji: “…..Yes, you need to put in a lot of effort to achieve just like my 
experience.” 
INTERVIEWER: “What about when you have to put a lot of effort, but you still 
don't get success?” 
JI: I won't give up. Maybe because of my personal emotion. I just want to 
succeed. I will try different ways.” 
These attributes are similar to the characteristics of students who believe that 
ability is incremental such as resiliency in spite of failure, enjoyment of challenges, 
adaptive in learning and working, and willingness to take academic risks (Dweck, 
2006).  
 
The participants’ strong belief in effort investment in this study also indicated 
their which implied a concept of ability that is not fixed, but rather that ability can be 
increased with effort. Success was not perceived as achievable without effort 
investment. 
MAY: “No. Smart people also need to study……….Yes, I agree. Some people 
can be born talented, therefore their manner to every work is not serious. They do 
not work hard so that others who work hard can be better than them.” 
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LILY: “…… I think no effort, no success. I don't think anyone can directly gain 
success if they don't put in effort.” 
JASMINE: “I don't believe in born smart. The person born smart who got in at 
Tsinghua University at the age of 14, but before the 14, there are no news of what 
happened to this child before the age of 14. There was also no news of what 
happened with his life afterwards. Did he really achieve something?” 
 LILY: Maybe sometimes, there might be one or two people who have the 
smart mind, but not normal people. Normal people cannot do that. You also need 
your effort. If no effort, maybe you are just lucky…….. even though you have gift on 
some skills, if you do not make any effort, then anyone will go beyond you. 
 
The above narratives, provide strong suggestions that innate fixed ability is a 
concept they generally do not subscribe to and but is recognised as an exception 
rather than the norm. However, they contend that even those who happen to be born 
smart or gifted with special talents will require to invest effort to develop those 
abilities.  In a study conducted by Wilkens (2014) on efficacy of growth mindset 
intervention and student achievement, the results reported a relationship between 
efficacy and achievement. The results indicated that, 
 “…….. when students engage in effective study skills strategies, they are 
likely to have higher self-efficacy and in turn higher achievement.” (p.168). 
 
Findings regarding the participants’ internship experiences indicated that the 
real-life work experience helped to reinforce their mastery experience and strengthen 
their PSE and helped clarify their career decidedness. Although the findings 
indicated that, despite some of the participants’ reported low ability in specific 
domains, which in turn influenced their SC and PSE in those related areas, there 
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were no indications that these factors hindered their persistence or effort 
investments to overcome these shortfalls.  
 
In the next chapter, the conclusions, implications for practice, limitations and 
areas for future research will be discussed.  
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5.0 Chapter Five – Conclusion, Implications for 
Practice, Limitations and Implications for Future 
Research 
 
This purpose of this study is to understand the sources of self-efficacy of 
Chinese VE students at a higher VE institute. The sample population of fifteen 
Chinese students were recruited from a Sino-Australian joint-venture international 
hotel management business programme, at a higher vocational education institution 
in Eastern China.  The findings from this study contributed further understanding of 
sources of self-efficacy, an understanding that is still limited - especially in the 
Chinese social context. In this chapter, the conclusions, the implications for practice, 
limitations of the study and suggestions for future research will be discussed, plus a 
Reflective Statement reviewing the author’s experiences during the research.  
 
5.1 Conclusions 
The findings of this research showed that the four sources of efficacy 
hypothesised by Bandura (1997) are influential in the development of EBs and 
indicated that each of these sources of self-efficacy can be utilised either on its own, 
or in combination, to enhance EBs. Although mastery experiences were regarded as 
the most effective source of self-efficacy in numerous researches (Britner & Pajares, 
2006; Klassen, 2004; Lent et al., 1991; Lopez & Lent, 1992; Lopez et al., 1997; 
Pajares et al., 2007; Usher & Pajares, 2006a, 2006b)), this study found that mastery 
experience was not always effective in sustaining PSE, particularly in the situation 
when achievement goals were not met in a competitive environment.  In a 
competitive environment, such as in competitive sports, success is measured by 
achieving a top three position in most sports. Maintaining a winning position in each 
competition is uncertain regardless of the strength of one’s PSE. In addition, the 
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athlete must keep his/her physical skills and strength at prime level. This suggested 
that the uncertainty of winning despite one’s previous mastery experiences places 
doubt in the goal achievement, without necessarily undermining PSE on actual 
related skills. For example, knowing that one is a competent swimmer to be selected 
to compete at a district or national level does not guarantee a winning position; thus, 
this high PSE in one’s capability as a swimmer does not necessarily result in high 
achievement. When high PSE in ability does not result in the highest level of 
achievement as anticipated by the individual, he/she may feel betrayed by their high 
EB in this domain. Similarly, students who possess high PSE in academic studies 
and set high achievement goals may also nurture self-doubts that they are not 
academically good enough especially when they do not achieve the level of 
academic achievement they set themselves. Therefore, if individuals are plagued by 
self-doubts, then even the most talented individuals find it difficult to use their 
abilities effectively under conditions that undermine their self-beliefs (Bandura & 
Jourden, 1991; Wood & Bandura, 1989). PSE does not encompass skills 
measurement, but rather a belief in what one can do with the skills one possesses 
under varying conditions or circumstance, therefore further study is needed to 
understand the extent that failures in attaining high achievement goals affect the 
PSE of high achievers over extended period.  
 
In this study, sources of self-efficacy were also found to function both as an 
enhancer of EB and as an impediment to EB development, depending on how 
individuals interpret their failure and success experiences. This study also found that 
more than one source of self-efficacy can be integrated to enhance self-efficacy 
when attempting new tasks or in challenging physiological and emotional situations. 
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The findings also indicated that for some of the participants, their internship 
experience in industry helped enhance their career self-efficacy and personal self-
efficacy through mastery in an authentic work environment and recognition of 
mastery and social encouragement by their work colleagues and supervisors. 
Although internship is considered an important element of vocational education 
programmes in the provision of authentic work experience, it is also important to 
assist students who are undecided about their career choice as found in this study. 
Betz & Voyten (1997) suggested that the level of an individual’s PSE is one of the 
strongest predictors of career indecision, however this study found that some of the 
participants were able to confirm that they will not pursue a career in hotel 
management even though they were able to perform successfully in their internships 
indicating that career decidedness is influenced by more than PSE and actual 
capabilities. 
   
Contrary to some researchers’ arguments that EB is not relevant to 
achievement for Chinese students, the participants in this study indicated that PSE 
or self-belief is important for success. The indications from the participants’ 
narratives inferred that they held relatively robust beliefs in themselves (see Table 
4.5) and their abilities to regulate their efforts to achieve success in their studies. 
This is consistent with Bandura’s (2006) claim that 
“The stronger the sense of personal efficacy, however, the greater the 
perseverance and the higher the likelihood that the chosen activity will be performed 
successfully” (p.314). 
 Nevertheless, there were a few reports of inferred lack of Maths and 
Accounting PSE, but no other evidence was found to provide any inferences of the 
participants' general low levels of EBs in themselves, their coping efficacy or their 
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academic pursuits.  The participants’ self-reported inferred levels of general PSE 
were found to be more aligned or calibrated with their self-reported inferred 
academic performance. This suggests that individuals with low levels of academic 
PSE in specific domains may not necessarily reflect potential overall low academic 
success. It is also important here to reiterate that all levels of PSE are inferred and 
are not based on any tested PSE measurement scales as understood by Bandura.  
 
There were strong indications that most of the participants believe that ability 
is not fixed, and that knowledge and skills are incremental through effort investment 
(Blackwell et al., 2007; Dweck, 2000; Dweck, 2008; Dweck & Leggett, 1988; Hong et 
al., 1999; Robins & Pals, 2002). This concept of ability could explain their 
acceptance of their previous underachievement or failure as part and parcel of the 
learning process to gain new skills and knowledge, and that persistence and 
perseverance is necessary when faced with challenges or adversities. In the cases 
whereby the participants have experienced failures in their previous performance, 
such as in Maths, their low Maths efficacy was reported to be transferred to their 
PSE and SC of their Accounting and Financial courses. Despite having experienced 
academic failures previously that subsequently excluded them to access the normal 
academic pathway in the Chinese Education System (Figure 1.1), the participants in 
this study have all successfully completed four out of their five year Associate 
Degree in Business – International Hotel Management, therefore the findings are 
important and encouraging, indicating that students' self-efficacy can be improved 
and developed – per previous empirical studies (Bandura, 1989; Bandura & Dweck, 
1985; Dweck & Leggett, 1988; Nicholls, 1984). When comparing their learning 
experiences on the SAJVP, there are some indications from the participants’ 
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narratives to suggest that their academic performance and PSE have benefited from 
the collective efficacy of the Australian component of their programme. 
 
This study also found that, although Bandura’s (1977) SET espoused that 
those individuals with high PSE will exert more effort to achieve, whilst those with 
low PSE will tend to avoid related tasks or give up easily, some participants also 
pushed themselves to attempt activities in which they had low PSE when they had 
no choice.  In situations when the participants reported having no alternative course 
of action, short of dropping out of the programme, they increased their effort to try to 
provide themselves the chance to pass these courses, even if the grades achieved 
may not be as high as they would prefer. This strong belief in effort investment is 
consistent with previous studies (Hau & Salili, 1996; Lee et al., 1990; Watkins & 
Chen, 1995) on Chinese students’ academic achievements. The findings in this 
study found that, although effort investment is necessary for success, the 
participants highlighted that they must first have the EB that they can succeed, 
indicating that having belief in their ability to succeed motivates them to invest the 
necessary effort. The effectiveness of their strong effort belief in achievement also 
suggests their ability to self-regulate learning, which is consistent with studies on 
PSE for self-regulated learning to be highly predictive of students’ effective effort 
investment and use of self-regulatory strategies across academic domains (Bandura 
et al., 1996, 2001; Bandura et al., 2003; Bong, 2001; Pajares, 2007; Zimmerman & 
Bandura, 1994). This strong effort-focused conception of learning could also be 
interpreted as contributing to their needed sense of autonomy over their learning, 
since they can control how much effort they invest towards their achievements and 
affirms a culture of continuous self-improvement. This culture of continuous self-
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improvement has been espoused by also by some researchers (Hsu & Wu, 2015; 
Wang & Li, 2003) as part of Confucian philosophy for personal development.  
 
The findings in this study also indicated that Chinese parents have the 
highest potential in influencing their children's self-efficacy development, if they 
cultivate a less judgmental, more open, trusting relationship and are made aware 
that their children regard them as role models even in the subtlest of action. Although 
the sources of self-efficacy were found to be consistent with Bandura’s (1977) SET, 
this study also found that self-encouragement is an important source of self-efficacy 
especially when the participants were negatively affected by physiological and 
emotional conditions such as anxieties, nervousness. Self-encouragement in the 
form of self-talk was reported to be adopted by several participants help them 
overcome self-doubt in stressful situations such as class presentations. Studies on 
self-talk has been mainly concentrated in the sports domain and the studies on self-
talk in relation to self-efficacy is limited (Hardy et al., 1996; Hardy, 2006; Zinsser, 
2006).This study indicates that self-encouragement in the form of self-talk is also 
effectively as a source of self-efficacy in educational setting to overcome self-doubt. 
 
5.2 Limitations and Implications for Future Research 
The qualitative approach adopted in this study collected a large quantity of 
data that provided richness and value for in-depth analysis. However, as the context 
of this study was quite specifically focused on a representative group of students on 
a Sino-Chinese higher vocational programme who have successfully progressed 
through four of their five years study programme and did not include any students 
who have dropped out. According to Hampton & Mason (2003) and Usher & Pajares 
(2006a), they found evidence that students with different academic competence level 
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report different degrees and sources of efficacy, for example, their studies found that 
students with learning disabilities or who are registered in remedial classes report 
weaker influence from mastery experience, vicarious experience and social 
encouragement, and are prone to higher anxiety. The inclusion of students who have 
dropped out from this SAJVP could provide understanding of the relationship 
between sources of self-efficacy and academic ability. Further research also needs 
to expand the scope to include students from other Chinese vocational institutions 
and other vocational programmes in China to ascertain if the findings from this study 
are consistent within other Chinese education environments. A similar study 
comparing students in VE and students from non-VE streams in China could also 
provide additional information to add to our current understanding. China is a vast 
country with a diverse ethnic community and varying economic development in each 
region. Therefore, studies involving Chinese students in the various regions of China 
would provide a broader spectrum coverage and enable generalisability.  
 
5.3 Implications for Practice 
VE graduates are crucial to China’s economic reform agenda and the 
development of a highly skilled workforce for the nation. Therefore, institutional 
leaders and teachers in VE need to recognise the benefits of EB development in 
students to help them overcome any feelings of inadequacy in their studies. It would 
also be beneficial to reinforce the culture of incremental mind-set (Dweck, 2006) to 
reaffirm that learning new strategies, perseverance and effort can lead to academic 
achievements as well as to overcoming previous negative learning experiences. This 
research contributes to our understanding of sources of self-efficacy development 
and can help improve the design of learning experiences that provide positive EB 
development for underachieving students in a competitive learning environment. In 
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the context of VE in China, this study is beneficial to improving the quality of the VE 
students' learning experiences, such as challenging, meaningful and relevant 
learning experiences that will prepare them well for their chosen industry career, 
which in turn is also essential to the development of a highly skilled workforce for 
China. 
The triadic reciprocal nature of the human functioning in SCT (Bandura 
1977, 2011), whereby self-efficacy is a significant concept, theoretically makes it 
possible for Intervention efforts in education to be directed at personal, 
environmental or behavioural factors. Educational researchers such as Bandura 
(1997), Urdan and Pajares (2006) and Zimmerman (2000) suggested that it is 
possible for teachers to provide support to students to learn to manage their PSE, to 
encourage persistence, self-regulation, and subsequent achievement.  For example, 
educators can develop strategies to improve students' affective status, self-belief and 
thinking habits (personal determinants), enhance their academic skills and self-
regulating approach (behavioural determinants) and develop and implement 
institution and classroom structures that would be more conducive to student 
success (environmental determinants).  Furthermore, teachers can teach students 
about their thought processes by providing more stable reasoning tools to guide their 
decision-making processes (Bandura, 1997; McPherson & Zimmerman, 2002). 
Bandura (1986a) also emphasised that the important factor in EB development is 
acknowledging that, if students believe they can develop the skills required to be 
successful in their academic and personal goals, they will persevere with education, 
training, and job seeking. Instructional strategies to increase students' PSE can be 
modified with minimal training and effort: for example, by using the four major 
sources of self-efficacy discussed in the next section of this chapter, to assist 
students to enhance their EBs in their capabilities to attempt future tasks. Teachers 
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who capitalise on the positive effects of these sources of self-efficacy, such as past 
performances, observations of others as models, and verbal persuasion, can 
increase students’ confidence and students’ belief in their capabilities.  
 
5.4 Teacher as the Environmental Factor 
Teachers’ feedback impacts on students’ PSE and, from the SCT perspective, 
constitutes an environmental variable (Schunk & Zimmerman, 1997; Schunk, 2003). 
Students’ perceptions of their capabilities are crucial to their performance. For 
example, students who perceive a lack of capabilities, when in reality they are 
capable of achievement, inhibit their personal growth and experience. Likewise, 
when students possess an over-inflated sense of PSE, it can result in failure and 
frustration. Therefore, by assisting students to develop an accurate appraisal of their 
performances, the teacher can provide feedback that convinces students with low 
PSE that their performance achievement is within their control. At the same time, 
when students have a more accurate evaluation of their abilities, it can reduce the 
likelihood of the development of overinflated PSE.  Research performed by Bandura 
(1986a) has demonstrated that persons with high PSE set higher aims and 
performance standards, persist longer and do not give up easily in their pursuit, are 
more open to challenges or attempt riskier endeavours, are more resilient to 
setbacks, and are less susceptible to the emotions of fear, anxiety, stress, and 
depression, and that these characteristics can be taught and mentored.  
 
5.4.1 Mastery Learning Experiences 
Teachers play an essential role in determining students' mastery experiences, 
as they set assessment standards. For example, the Chinese partner of the SAJVP 
set their pass mark at sixty percent, while the Australian partner set theirs at fifty 
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percent and the pass grade range is between fifty to sixty percent. Hence, when the 
participants in this study talked about passing not being good enough in terms of 
academic achievement, they were expressing their concern that, from a Chinese 
grading perspective, the pass grade range is still perceived as a failure. Therefore, 
different reference standards produce different interpretations of achievement that in 
turn affect students’ PSE appraisal. Hence, it is important to explain to students why 
evaluative standards can differ between institutions, and that a lower passing score 
set by one institution than set by another does not necessarily reflect lower 
performance standards. 
 
As prior achievements are the most authentic sources of EBs’ enhancement 
(Bandura, 1997), teachers should design courses to expose students to learning 
experiences with high success probability in order to increase their mastery 
experiences. Although most competencies, especially the complex ones, take time to 
develop and require repeated periods of exposure to become enduring, temporal 
achievements nevertheless have positive implications. Competencies can be 
scaffolded by organising skills and knowledge into a hierarchical order; progressively 
stepping up the level of difficulty and challenge, as each level of skills is successfully 
achieved (Power, 2019). According to Bandura (1997), those who experienced 
intermittent failures, but continue to improve with incremental success, are more 
likely to raise their PSE than those who achieved success but did not see 
improvement in their performances compared to their prior performance. How 
cumulative experiences influence the individual’s PSE is dependent on how the 
relative frequency of successes and failures is perceived and evaluated, including 
the context in which they occurred. As observed in this study, students’ PSE are also 
more inclined to be strongly enhanced when individuals felt challenged by activities 
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which demanded some degree of effort investment. Furthermore, when academic 
success is easy to attain, especially for many in the same class, the effectiveness of 
EB enhancement was found to be weakened. According to Bandura (1997), when 
individuals are accustomed to experiences of easy success, they are also inclined to 
develop quick result outcome expectancy and subsequently become easily 
disheartened by failure experiences. Therefore, in order to build a robust sense of 
PSE, experiences in overcoming difficulties through perseverant effort in learning 
activities are necessary. In other words, challenging learning experiences provide 
the students with opportunities to learn how to convert failures into successes by 
improving their abilities to increase control over them.  Moreover, knowledge and 
skills often do not produce high achievements unless students feel confident that 
they can use them well; hence deficient performance occurs more often from lack of 
practice rather than from deficient cognitive skills. Therefore, students need to be 
furnished with effective rules and strategies as well as encouraged to practise them 
regularly to enhance their effectiveness.  
 
5.4.2 Vicarious Learning Experiences 
Vicarious experiences may be highly beneficial to students who are trying to 
overcome negative perceptions of learning difficulties. Students can be assisted to 
increase their sense of EB in learning new skills through observing role models. 
However, care needs to be taken to select models that are similar to the observer, 
for example, similarity in ethnicity, gender, age, and capabilities. Where human 
models are not available, books, videos and the internet provide alternative source 
options. Care should be taken in structuring vicarious experiences in ways that 
would inspire and enhance EB whilst avoiding adverse social comparison for the 
observer. The modelling situation is regarded as an opportunity to use a proficient 
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model to demonstrate one’s abilities. The combination of self-comparison of skill 
improvement with pre-emptive upward comparison with credible proficient models 
lends support to an optimistic self-evaluation of PSE, despite existing deficiencies in 
skill.  
Vicarious reinforcement can also be provided through the observation of 
senior peers who have already progressed successfully. For example, one 
participant in this study gave the example of attending the graduation ceremony of 
his peers helped him to visualise his graduation from the programme.  
 
5.4.3 Social and Verbal Encouragement Strategies 
The findings from this study highlighted that Chinese teachers and parents 
are not accustomed to providing verbal encouragement. However, the participants 
indicated that verbal encouragement provided by their western teachers positively 
enhanced their EB. Furthermore, any expression of support and belief from 
significant others, especially by their teachers and industry managers, allowed the 
participants to feel validated, empowered and overcome feared experiences. 
However, one should be cautious to use verbal encouragement sincerely to avoid 
losing its credibility. Social encouragement is more believable when the 
encouragement provided help the individual achieve slightly beyond his/her 
capability at the time. In other words, by encouraging someone to attempt a task that 
is far beyond their capability would set them up to fail and weaken the credibility of 
the persuader. Students can be taught to use better strategy choice and added effort 
to achieve tasks that are slightly beyond their capability. According to Bandura 
(1997), those who are convinced they can succeed are more likely to test different 
strategies and expend the necessary effort than those who are troubled by self-
doubt. Subsequent performance successes, in turn, raise the perceived diagnostic 
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competence of the persuaders. However, inflated persuasive appraisals that mislead 
students into repeated failures undermine the diagnostic credibility of the persuaders 
and further reinforce the students’ belief in their inherent limitations.  The optimal 
level of disparity will also vary depending on whether deficient performances reflect 
basic skills deficits or represent ineffectual use of pre-existing skills. In the misuse 
case, performance gains are achievable by convincing the individuals that they have 
what it takes to succeed. Self-efficacious thinking fosters effective use of skills. 
Hence it is important for teachers to make accurate evaluation of students’ skills and 
potential as, in the event where necessary skills are deficient, social encouragement 
alone cannot substitute for skill development. In such situations, convincing the 
individual that he/she is much more competent than his/her PSE is unlikely to result 
in actual achievement. Peers can also be effective resources to lend support through 
verbal encouragement, especially in group work and general social matters, as their 
similarities in age and environment can promote empathy. 
 
5.4.4 Physiological and Emotional Status Management 
Physiological and emotional status represents the fourth major source of SE. 
Somatic information communicated by one’s physiological and emotional states is 
often used to evaluate one’s PSE. Therefore, teachers can help improve students’ 
physiological and emotional status by assisting them to lower their anxiety or stress 
levels, and any negative emotional predisposition, and rectify any misinterpretations 
of physiological and emotional states (Bandura, 1992; Cioffi, 1991).  In this study, it 
was found that self-talk, verbal and non-verbal encouragement from teachers and 
peers were most effective helping the participants overcome anxious and stressful 
situations to lead them to the completion of feared endeavours.  
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5.5 Implications for VE Practice in China 
Vocational education (VE) is considered as pivotal to the success of China’s 
economic development and modernization as it plays a vital role in the development 
of students’ professional skills and knowledge. Unfortunately, vocational education in 
China is still perceived as of lower status than general higher education (Li & Song, 
2014) and the community also considers the academic achievements of VE students 
at large to be of lower value and inferior to that of university students (Ran & Chen, 
2014). Since 2014, the Chinese government has increased its focus and emphasis 
on the value of VE and hopefully this will also improve the way the nation regards VE 
(Xinhua Net, 2014). This study contributes to a better understanding which can 
improve the quality of the Chinese VE students’ learning experiences, to enhance 
their academic success and contribute to the development of a highly skilled 
workforce. The findings of this research may also be beneficial to the education 
practitioners who work closely with Chinese students in vocational education, as well 
educators who are interested in helping students of Chinese ethnic background who 
are considered as under-achievers, to develop their academic self-efficacy. At an 
institutional level, the findings also indicated that the collective efficacy the 
participants experienced in the Australian component of the SAJVP helped improve 
their diligence and motivation to work harder to succeed in their academic 
endeavours which in turn enhanced their EBs. The collective systems such as 
classrooms, faculty, and administrators can operate as a whole to develop a 
conducive environment to enhance students’ learning (Bandura, 2000).  
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5.6 Summary  
SET is an extension of Bandura’s (1977) SCT, which explains the cognitive 
factors that influence whether people develop and use their mental and behavioural 
skills needed to undertake challenging tasks. Bandura (1977) hypothesised that 
people have beliefs about their abilities, which he calls "efficacy expectancies," and 
beliefs about the contingencies operating in the environment, which he calls 
"outcome expectancies." If students believe they can develop the skills required to 
be successful in their academic and personal goals, they will persevere to achieve 
success. If, on the other hand, they believe that they either do not have or cannot 
develop the skills required or believe developing the skills will not yield the findings 
they want, they are unlikely to persevere in the pursuit when faced with obstacles. 
According to Bandura (1986a), the importance of self-efficacy is recognising that 
personal beliefs about abilities, and the outcomes likely to occur from using those 
skills, are strong predictors of peoples' behaviour. The reciprocal characteristics of 
the personal, environmental and behavioural determinants of human functioning in 
SCT make it possible for intervention efforts on education to be focused on them. 
Teachers can develop strategies to improve students' affective status, self-belief and 
thinking habits (personal determinants), enhance their academic skills and self-
regulating strategy (behavioural determinants), and develop and implement 
institution and classroom structures that would be more conducive to student 
success (environmental determinants). Therefore, understanding the factors that 
may be used for predicting, assessing and facilitating academic success is beneficial 
to educators. This study adds an important dimension to the literature on predictors 
of Chinese students’ academic performance. Academic achievement is a standard 
measurement of students' success, not just in China, but also in other countries, and 
the end usage of understanding sources of self-efficacy is primarily to enhance 
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students’ achievement outcomes and their EBs for future endeavours. Research 
such as this study can inform practitioners how to support students in developing 
their intellectual capabilities, as well as their EBs and self-regulatory capacity, to 
become lifelong self-directed learners. 
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6.0 Reflective Statement 
This EdD doctoral journey represents my longest stretch of professional 
education, spanning over seven years by the time I graduate. Although I started my 
EdD Thesis stage in January of 2016, I had begun conducting literature review a 
couple of years before then. Initially, I wanted to conduct my research on how to 
develop self-efficacy with my students in Thailand who are from Indo-China, India, 
Bangladesh, Myanmar, Nepal, Bhutan and China. However, after consultation with 
several EdD tutors at the University of Liverpool during my Residency in July 2015, I 
was made aware that my scope was too broad, and I should narrow my focus to one 
specific ethnic group since I would be adopting a qualitative approach to seek 
understanding of how self-efficacy is developed with this group of students. The 
decision to focus on Chinese students has also many benefits in that I had eleven 
years of work experience in VE in China; even if it was mostly in administration. 
Research into Chinese students’ self-efficacy consistently reported low self-efficacy 
measurements in comparison with their western counterparts (Salili et al., 2004; 
Rogers, 1998). With the increasing and continuing trend of Chinese students going 
abroad for further education, the benefits of such a research project were most 
encouraging. 
 
Data collection was my favourite part of the thesis, as I met with my volunteer 
participants face to face. My years of experience with Chinese students in China led 
me to develop the assumption that the students would be shy and restrained in their 
communication: hence I decided to travel to China to conduct the interviews. I felt 
that this was more personal and could ease their shyness. However, I was most 
surprised and excited at the openness of the students to participate in my research 
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project and to share their learning experiences. They were also not restrained in 
communicating their thoughts and feelings: which was quite different from the 
preconceived assumption. This could be because, even though I am a teacher, I was 
not their teacher, but a visitor to their institution.  
 
The data collection stage was followed by the data analysis stage which 
involved teaching myself many new skills, such as how to transcribe interviews, use 
NVivo Pro 11, coding and theming the data. It was also the lengthiest and most 
cognitively engaging part of the thesis. Once the data were coded and themed, the 
writing up part was another major endeavour. Although, at that stage, one took 
comfort in knowing that the approved Thesis Proposal contained the initial drafts of 
the first three chapters of the thesis, one soon discovered that these were only 
skeletal drafts and needed major rewriting as I gained better understanding of my 
research. I kept a reflective journal and recorded important revelations and shifts in 
thinking, a strategy that helps to facilitate reflexivity (Ahern, 1999; Russell & Kelly, 
2002). Russell & Bohan (1999) define reflexivity as practice of honouring oneself and 
other contributors to our work through acknowledging the awareness of the relational 
and reflective nature of the task.  
 
At the end of October 2016, I wrote that, up until the previous week, I had 
doubted my ability to write two thousand five hundred words per week to meet my 
targeted thesis completion deadline in March 2017.  The important revelation in that 
journaling was that I arrived at the awareness that it was not so much about the 
ability to write that many words per week, but rather the preparatory work, such as 
reviewing supervisors’ feedbacks, followed by understanding the meaning behind 
their comments, further reading, reviewing what has been written and revising. It was 
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at this stage of my thesis that I understood that my deadline was over optimistic and 
that my approach to writing my thesis would take at least double the time I initially 
projected. At the same time, I also wrote a separate note that said; “if your 
confidence is strong enough, even landing on the moon is not difficult.” This was a 
reminder to myself to maintain my self-efficacy: that, despite the doubling in time 
needed to complete my thesis, I can still accomplish this. This ‘self-talk’ or self-
encouragement (Hardy, 2006) would become more frequent as the months ticked 
over into yet another year. 
 
In April of 2017, I journalised that I lacked self-efficacy in academic writing. I 
felt that I was not writing fluently, and the English seemed awkward. There were 
many grammatical errors in my written work as reviewed by Grammarly and I was 
not picking up spelling mistakes during proof-reading. More importantly, I was not 
articulating ideas as well as I want to or am able to do at times. I realised that living 
and working in non-English speaking environments in China and now in Thailand for 
the past two decades had taken its toll on my academic English development. From 
a positive point of view I discovered that, as I was writing, I was gaining new 
understanding of the literature. As the time progressed with the thesis, I have re-read 
many major literatures related to my research several times. Each time, I surprised 
myself that I have picked up some important information I missed and wondered how 
I could miss something so obvious or relevant. As I re-read the literatures either 
several weeks or months later, they became more meaningful. This made me 
realised that, even as a mature-age experienced learner, learning takes time. How I 
relate with the text and understand what the author is trying to convey is also 
dependent on my ‘readiness to learn’.  The term ‘readiness to learn’ used here is not 
the same as the lifespan theories developed by Lindeman (1926), Havinghurst 
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(1953, 1972), Erikson (1959), Maslow (1972, 1987), Knowles (1989) and Knowles, 
Holton & Swanson (2012). Their theories made assumption that life stages are 
related to age with certain events happening at each stage. My readiness to learn in 
this instance refers to my cognitive readiness to understand what I have read from 
the literature and during data analysis. There were trigger factors to the ‘ah hah’ 
moments of understanding. At times things that happened at work, in class or 
something I had watched on television or the re-reading of the literature after a short 
break from the last read.   There is a saying that I heard at a graduation speech 
many years ago that describe this learning phase I was experiencing and it is “you 
don’t know what you don’t know”. This awareness also added to my concerns that I 
don’t know enough and is a constant reminder of how much there is to learn as a 
novice researcher. This learning experience is of significant importance as it helped 
me empathise with the participants in my research. For example, when self-doubts 
crept in at the most unexpected moments in the final thesis revisions stage when I 
felt confident that I had achieved standards for submission, only to find that my 
assumptions were inaccurate and further revisions were needed. These moments 
also enabled me to empathise with how Moon, one of the participants in this study, 
felt about mastery experiences being unreliable and that sense of self-betrayal she 
talked about. As the writing dragged from months into years and my fellow 
classmates started graduating, the social comparison was increasingly undermining 
one’s self-efficacy (Brown & Inouye, 1978; Schunk, 1987), so much so that the 
excitement of sharing one’s progress ceased to become relevant. This behaviour 
was noticed amongst all fellow EdD colleagues who are lagging behind. As the 
support from peers decreased over the duration of the thesis module, the support 
from the supervisors, especially the primary supervisor, also increased and became 
more critical. The supervisors’ support was provided through continuous challenged 
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to improve the thesis to a standard expected of a British higher education institution. 
Feedbacks were not always at once fully understood, which in turn affected the 
number of times the same manuscript had to be revised.  At times, these feedbacks 
also contributed to the manifestation of self-doubts (Evans, 2013).  During these 
moments of self-doubt, I found that it was necessary to cultivate emotional resiliency 
by reminding myself of the amount of time and financial investment made already 
towards this programme of study. The ability to exercise emotional resiliency 
represents my sense of agency that is important to help me overcome these 
challenging moments to see my endeavours to fruition. The American Psychological 
Association (2014) defines resilience as:  
“…the process of adapting well in the face of adversity, trauma, tragedy, 
threats or even significant sources of stress (para. 4).” 
 
In conclusion, this learning journey not only pushed me out of my professional 
comfort zone, from that of a confident and accomplished education administrator to a 
novice researcher, it allowed me to empathise with my students who have to cope 
with knowledge, skills and language gaps in their studies. As I became a more 
reflexive learner, it became more evident that learning takes time, mastery takes 
time and it is a continuum, and to gain deep understanding also takes time. It often 
requires an incubation period. Moustakas (1990) describes the incubation period as  
“The period of incubation allows the inner workings of the tacit dimension and 
intuition to continue to clarify and extend understanding on levels outside the 
immediate awareness” (p.28).  
 
Finally, this journey is also the most rewarding academic learning experience.  
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APPENDIX A – VPREC Approval 
 
 
Dear Anna Quek 
    
I am pleased to inform you that the EdD. Virtual Programme Research Ethics Committee 
(VPREC) has approved your application for ethical approval for your study. Details and 
conditions of the approval can be found below.  
    
  
Sub-Committee: EdD. Virtual Programme Research Ethics Committee (VPREC) 
Review type: Expedited 
PI:  
School:  Lifelong Learning  
Title: 
Understanding Influences on Chinese Vocational Education 
Students Self-Efficacy Development 
First Reviewer: Dr. Marco Ferreira 
Second Reviewer: Dr. Kalman Winston  
Other members of 
the Committee  
Julie-Anne Regan, Michael Watts, Dimitrios 
Vlachopoulos.  
   
Date of Approval: 12nd July 2016  
    
The application was APPROVED subject to the following conditions: 
    
Conditions   
    
1 Mandatory 
M: All serious adverse events must be reported to the 
VPREC within 24 hours of their occurrence, via the EdD 
Thesis Primary Supervisor. 
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This approval applies for the duration of the research.  If it is proposed to extend the 
duration of the study as specified in the application form, the Sub-Committee should be 
notified. If it is proposed to make an amendment to the research, you should notify the 
Sub-Committee by following the Notice of Amendment procedure outlined at 
http://www.liv.ac.uk/media/livacuk/researchethics/notice%20of%20amendment.doc.  
Where your research includes elements that are not conducted in the UK, approval to 
proceed is further conditional upon a thorough risk assessment of the site and local 
permission to carry out the research, including, where such a body exists, local research 
ethics committee approval. No documentation of local permission is required (a) if the 
researcher will simply be asking organizations to distribute research invitations on the 
researcher’s behalf, or (b) if the researcher is using only public means to identify/contact 
students. When medical, educational, or business records are analysed or used to identify 
potential research students, the site needs to explicitly approve access to data for 
research purposes (even if the researcher normally has access to that data to perform his 
or her job). 
    
Please note that the approval to proceed depends also on research proposal approval. 
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APPENDIX B – Invitation to Participate 
 
 
 
INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE 
Dear Students, 
I am a professional doctorate candidate at the University of Liverpool, studying the 
Doctor of Education degree.  
Presently I am conducting research for my thesis which is titled “Understanding the 
Influences of Chinese Vocational Education Students Self-efficacy Development”. Simply put, 
my study seeks to understand how or what information Chinese vocational education students 
use to help them develop their self-belief in their capability to become successful with their 
studies. The benefits of this study will be that teachers and education institutions can learn 
from your learning experiences to help them with teaching and learning strategies, to help 
other Chinese students become more successful learners in the future. 
I am seeking local Chinese students from the final year students on the Sino-Australian 
joint-venture programme to take part in this research. The decision to participate is strictly 
voluntary and information collected from each student will be kept strictly confidential. 
When I write my thesis, you will be given a pseudonym or fictional name so that your identity 
will remain anonymous and unidentifiable. You can withdraw from this study at any time until 
all data collected has been analysed, without any consequences.  
The initial interview will be a face to face one. I will travel to Suzhou to meet with you 
personally. The interview will be about one hour and no longer than 90 minutes. However, I 
may have some follow-up questions to clarify anything that I don’t understand from the 
interview, so with your agreement, I would schedule another meeting on Skype or similar 
application to discuss. This should be no more than 30 minutes. Our face to face interview will 
take place at a commonly agreed where you feel comfortable that your privacy is being 
protected. 
If you are interested to help me with this research through your participation, please 
email me to let me know at anna.quek@online.liverpool.ac.uk (by 31 August 2016) and also 
provide the following information: 
a) Name; b) Which part of China you come from? c) Age. 
Thank you for taking the time to read this. 
 
Anna Quek (EdD Candidate – University of Liverpool) 
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APPENDIX C – Participant’s Information Sheet 
 
 
 
 
Participant’s Information Sheet 
 
Title of Study 
“Understanding the influences on Chinese Vocational Students Self-Efficacy Development” 
 
Dated    Version: 1 
 
Invitation 
You are invited to participate in a doctoral research study. Before you decide to participate, it 
is important for you to understand why the aims of the research and what is involved. Please 
read the following information carefully and do not hesitate to ask me any questions or if there 
is anything you would like me to clarify for better understanding. Please feel free to discuss with 
your teachers or friends and family if you wish before you make a decision. I would like to stress 
that participation is strictly on a voluntary basis and that you should only agree to take part of 
your own free will. 
 
Thank you for reading this. 
 
 
1. What is the purpose of the study? 
The purpose of this study is to gain a better understanding the influences of Chinese vocational 
education students’ self-belief development. As an educator/researcher, my ultimate goal is to 
address issues related to students’ development and achievements that could help teachers 
and education institutions develop learning and teaching strategies to help students who are at 
risk of failing or struggling with their studies. Therefore, by you agreeing to share your learning 
experience can contribute a lot to this study in developing a better understanding of the 
influences on self-belief development which is considered by many researched findings to be 
beneficial influencing individual achievements. 
 
2. Why have I been chosen to take part? 
This study is to investigate the influences on an individual’s self-belief development which is 
considered by social psychologists as important in predicting a person’s achievements. 
Although each one of us have different definition of successes, it is the aim of this study to find 
out the influences that you draw confidence from to help you overcome difficulties in your 
studies to help you become successful with your studies. This study has chosen final year 
students on this JV programme as these students would have experience overcoming the 
different hurdles at the different stages of this programme to provide valuable information for 
this study. 
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3. Do I have to take part? 
The participation in this research is totally voluntary. Should you wish to accept the invitation to 
participate, please be informed that you are free to withdraw your participation at any time until 
data is analysed without any consequence or explanations needed. You can ask that any data 
you have provided to be omitted in the study. This way, your identity will be kept confidential. 
 
4. What will happen if I take part? 
If you agree to take part, you will be interviewed by me, the researcher. You will be asked 
questions relating to your learning experience as a student that help you achieve success in 
your studies. The interview will be one hour long and no more than 90 minutes. However, it 
may be necessary to schedule a follow up meeting on Skype or similar apps, for the researcher 
to clarify some points of the interview that is unclear. The interview will be a face to face one 
and it will take place at a mutually agreed time and place that you are comfortable that your 
privacy can be maintained.  
 
With your permission, the interviews will be digitally recorded so that I have an accurate record 
of what was discussed to produce a transcript that is accurate for analysis. You will be asked 
to choose a pseudonym to represent you or one will be assigned for you. This way you identity 
will be keep confidential in the data and thesis report. To ensure confidentiality of your 
information, the recording of the interview and the transcript will be stored in electronic files that 
are password protected for five years. The data collected from you will be use strictly for the 
purpose of writing my thesis and any relevant research papers. 
 
5. Risk, Benefits and Expenses 
It is not expected that you will encounter any risk or harm through your participation in this 
research. The interview will be about your academic experiences and influences on your 
achievements. You can decide what you want to disclose in the interview. However, should you 
experience any discomfort or distress whilst telling your story, the interview can be paused or 
terminated if you wished. You are also free to withdraw from participation at any time without 
any explanation or consequence. 
 
You are not expected to have to incur any expenses as the interview will take place at a mutually 
agreed time and place that will be most convenient for you. There are no gifts or payments for 
participating in this study. 
 
There are no direct or immediate benefits for taking part, however it is possible that by talking 
about your learning experiences, it could help you reflect and gain more meaning of those 
experiences. Your participation will contribute information that could be beneficial to help 
teachers and institutions to develop teaching and learning strategies to help students in the 
future. 
 
6. What if I am unhappy or if there is a problem? 
If you are unhappy, or if there is a problem, please feel free to let us know by contacting me 
(anna.quek@online.liverpool.ac.uk) or my supervisor (hazel.brown@online.liverpool.ac.uk) 
and we will try to help. If you remain unhappy or have a complaint which you feel you cannot 
come to us with then you should contact the Research Governance Officer 
liverpoolethics@online.liverpool.ac.uk. When contacting the Research Governance Officer, 
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please provide details of the name or description of the study (so that it can be identified), the 
researcher involved, and the details of the complaint you wish to make.” 
 
7. Will my participation be kept confidential? 
Yes, your identity will kept confidential and not be identifiable in the thesis. A pseudonym or 
fictional name will be used for each student. The information collected from each student will 
be used for the purpose of my thesis. But there may be other opportunities to use the data of 
this study for subsequent publications. All files of recorded interviews and transcripts will be 
stored and backed up in electronic files that are password protected. This information will be 
deleted after five years. 
 
8. What will happen to the results of the study? 
The information collected from the interviews will be transcribed and analysed. You will be given 
the opportunity to comment on the transcript from your interview. Some information from the 
interviews may be quoted exactly as it was spoken if they are relevant to highlight important 
points. The results of the analysis will be written in my thesis to fulfil the requirements of my 
Doctor of Education degree. A copy of the thesis can be provided to you if you so wish. You 
will not be identifiable from the results. 
 
9. What will happen if I want to stop taking part? 
 
You can withdraw from participation at any time, until the information of the interview has been 
analysed. You can withdraw without any explanation or consequences. Results up to the time 
of withdrawal may be used if you are happy to allow this to be done. Otherwise you may request 
that the information collected from you is destroyed and no further use is made of them. 
 
 
10. Who can I contact if I have further questions? 
You can contact the Principal Investigator: Anna Quek. Telephone no: +66-843772632. E-
mail: anna.quek@online.liverpool.ac.uk 
 
I hereby declare that I have not conflict of interest in undertaking this study as my 
professional role is separate from what is being researched. 
Anna Quek 
University of Liverpool 
Professional Doctorate Candidate 
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APPENDIX D – Student Consent Form 
 
Committee on Research Ethics 
 
STUDENT CONSENT FORM  
 
 
Title of Research 
Project: 
Understanding Influences on Chinese Vocational 
Students Self-Efficacy Belief Development 
Please 
initial 
box 
Researcher(s): Anna Quek 
1. I confirm that I have read and have understood the information sheet dated 
[DATE] for the above study. I have had the opportunity to consider the 
information, ask questions and have had these answered satisfactorily 
 
 
2. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw 
at any time until data is analysed: without giving any reason, without my rights 
being affected.  In addition, should I not wish to answer any particular 
question or questions, I am free to decline.  
 
 
3. I understand that, under the Data Protection Act,  I can at any time ask for 
access to the information I provide and I can also request the destruction of 
that information if I wish. 
 
 
4. I understand that confidentiality and anonymity will be maintained and I will be 
given the option to choice or otherwise provided with a pseudonym and it will 
not be possible to identify me in any publications. 
 
 
5. I understand that the elelctronic  data collected from me will be kept secure 
under password encrypted files. Any hard copy documents will be kept secure 
in a safe box. 
 
 
6. I agree for the data collected from me to be used in future research. and 
understand that the use of any of the identifiable data would be reviewed and 
approved by a research ethics committee beforehand. 
 
 
7. I understand and agree that my interview session/s will be digitally recorded 
and I am aware of and agree to the use of these recordings for the following 
purposes: 
a. Transcription and analysis of data by the researcher for 
completion of her EdD thesis. 
b. Transcription and analysis of data by the researcher for inclusion 
in any future publication. 
 
 
8. I agree to take part in the above study. 
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               Student Name                           Date                    Signature 
  
 
 
                 
      Name of Person taking consent                  Date                   Signature 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Anna Quek     
       
Researcher                                                     Date                               Signature 
 
 
 
Principal Investigator: 
Name Anna Quek 
Work Address: Aspire Sukhumvit 48, N-Tower, Sukhumvit 48, Klong Toey, Bangkok, 10110,Thailand 
Work Telephone: +66-843772632 
Work Email: anna.quek@online.liverpool.ac.edu 
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APPENDIX E - Interview Protocol 
This study adopted semi-structured interviews to gather information from the 
individual students. This interview protocol includes administrative briefing script, 
questions to collect demographic information about the students, interview questions 
set out below acted as guidelines and prompts to keep the interview focused on 
collecting data relevant to the research questions, debriefing script and table 
showing the alignment of interview questions to research questions. 
 
Administrative Briefing Script – Consent Forms to Sign by Student 
Thank you for agreeing to this interview Mr/Miss. XX. As previously mentioned, 
I am conducting this interview as part of my professional doctorate research on the 
influences on Chinese vocational students’ self-belief development. Self-belief is 
considered by researchers to be important in predicting academic success. The 
understanding of what influences the development of self-belief in Chinese students 
is an area that is under researched therefore this study could provide very useful 
knowledge to inform educators. 
As a final year student on this JVP programme, you have many learning 
experiences that could benefit this research, thank you for volunteering. I am grateful 
for your participation and appreciate you giving your time to contribute to this study.  
If you don’t mind, I would like to digitally record this conversation to ensure that 
I do not miss anything important. I have prepared a release consent form for you to 
sign. For your information, this audio recording is accessible only to me (the 
researcher) and will be erased after the conversation has been transcribed.  
Thank you again for your agreeing to participate. 
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This interview will take about 1 hour. I will first start with some general questions 
about yourself and your background, then move on to questions about your learning 
experiences, how you deal with obstacles in your learning experience, and influences 
on your confidence development (building) over the past few years on the JVP 
programme. 
Please feel free to ask me to clarify any questions you are not sure of. It is 
important for you to remember that there are no wrong or right answers at all. The 
questions are only there to help guide us in this interview. If at any part of the interview, 
you feel you need to add information that is not in the questions, please feel free to 
include them in your responses. 
 
Interview Questions 
1) Interviewee’s Background 
a) Can you tell me about yourself and our background e.g.  
 How old are you? 
 Are you from Suzhou? If not which part of China do you come 
from and how long have you lived in Suzhou? 
 Are you a single child? 
 What is your ambition? 
 What are your parents’ occupations? 
i.What education qualifications did your parents attain? 
2) When did you start studying at STFI? 
3) Did you choose STFI or did the Education Bureau assign you to 
this school? 
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4) When did you decide to join the JVP?  
a. What were your reasons/motivation for choosing this major? 
b. Did your parents or other family members have any influence on 
your choice of school and/or major? 
 
5) Did you receive any advice or encouragement from other people 
e.g. family, friends, classmates or teachers to attend this programme? 
 
 
6) Before you were admitted into this JVP, how confident would you 
rate your ability on a score of 1 to 10 in passing the entrance exam for 
this program? (1 for no confidence and 10 for highly confident) 
a. Can you tell me how you decide on your score? 
7) After you started on the JVP program, how confident would you 
rate your ability on a score of 1 to 10 in successfully completing this 
program? 
a. Can you elaborate on how you decide on this score? 
8) Can you describe to me your experience so far on both the STFI 
and BM parts of the programme e.g. 
a. Compare your experience studying in Chinese and studying 
completely in the English language. 
b. Compare course expectations between STFI and BM. 
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9) When you are met with difficulties with your studies or work on 
this program, who do you turn to for help, and how do you decide who 
to turn to for help? 
a. Is there any particular subject/subjects that you are very good 
at?  
b. Does being very good at this/these subjects make you feel more 
confident and believe in your capabilities to do well in other subjects? 
c. Do the teachers from both institutions help you with your 
learning? If so, in what ways? Which ways do you prefer or are 
effective for you? 
 
10)  Do any of your family members involve themselves or provide 
support in any way with your studies? 
a. Can you give me examples of how your family members involve 
themselves or provide you with support for your studies? 
 
11)  Are you in any kind of study group/s with your classmates or 
friends?  
a. If yes - What kind of support do you find beneficial in the study 
group/s? 
b. If no – Would you like to be in a study group, do you feel that 
study groups could be beneficial to your studies? 
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12)  Do you have any role model/models? Can you tell me about 
him/her/them? e.g. 
a. What do you admire about him/her/them 
b. What kind of influence does/do your role model/models have on 
you and your endeavours such as your studies? 
 
13)  Consider situations when you have to try to learn or do something 
challenging that you have never done before. But you could see that your 
classmates who you consider to have similar abilities as you are able to 
succeed with the task. Does this help to give you the confidence that you 
can succeed too? 
a. If not, can you explain the effect how you feel in such situations? 
 
14) In general, do you feel any stress, anxiety, excitement, mentally 
focused etc., when you have to  
i.take any kind of exams or tests, or  
ii.make a presentation or speech or 
iii.learn or do something new e.g. your industry placement? 
a. Can you tell me how you overcome/handle these situations and 
how did things turn out? 
b. Comparing both positive and negative emotional feelings before 
you attempt these tasks, how would you describe the effects of them 
on your confidence and performance? 
c. Do you talk to yourself by telling yourself “you can do it, believe 
in yourself, you can do it” or similar self-encouragement? 
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15) Can you tell me if there is anything in particular at school that you 
believe you can do very well or be very successful with? 
a. How did you know this? 
b. Do you believe that with enough effort it is possible for anyone to 
achieve academic success, no matter how difficult the study is? 
c. What does academic success mean to you? E.g. good grades; 
pass all courses; being amongst the top 10% in class, etc.? 
 
16)  Consider this common idiom which you may have learnt in your 
English language classes and there is a similar idiom in Chinese. Can you 
tell me what meaning do you make of it. 
a. No pain, no gain. 
 
17) I would like you to think of a situation or situations (can be your 
studies or some other activity) when you have achieved success very 
easily without having to invest much effort. Compare this with a different 
situation or situations when you have to work really hard to achieve 
success. 
a. Can you tell me what these situations were, and how you feel 
about each of successes achieved? 
b. Can you tell me if any of these two ways of achieving success is 
more important in building your confidence/belief in your ability? 
c. On a score of 1-10 (one for lowest and 10 for highest) how would 
you rate previous success’s influence on your academic confidence? 
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18) Consider a scenario when you have not performed as well as you 
could or should and your teacher or your parent/s expressed their 
disappointment with the results. What actions would you take? 
a. Apply more effort to improve? 
b. Give up because you have done your best and don’t belief you 
can improve with more effort? 
c. Can you elaborate how you evaluate what actions to take in this 
type of scenario? 
 
19)  What kind of expectations do your parents and other family 
members have on your academic achievement? 
a. Would you say that the expectations are the same or varies with 
each family members? 
b. How do their expectations affect your motivation to succeed? 
c. Is it true that in Chinese culture, everyone has a duty to society 
to continuously improve themselves especially through education? If so 
what are your thoughts on this expectation? 
 
20) Putting aside the expectations of family on your academic 
achievement, and what are your own thoughts on learning in general? 
a. Do you feel that learning takes place mostly at school and the 
teachers are in-charge of your learning plan or do you feel you have 
personal control over your learning? 
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21) Now that you are in the final year of your studies on this 
programme, can you tell me the high points and low points of your 
learning experience over this period?  
a. How would you rate from a score of 1-10 (one for lowest and 10 
for highest) the development of confidence in your abilities  
i.To successfully graduate from this programme? 
ii.Secure a future in hospitality management? 
iii.Continue your studies overseas at a university level. 
b. Can you describe to me the most important influences on your 
development of confidence in your abilities? 
i.Please rank these influences in the order of 1 for the most 
important followed by 2nd, 3rd, 4th etc. 
 
22) Do you have any other information that you feel is important to 
contribute to this study that I have not asked in my questions? 
 
23) DEBRIEFING SCRIPT GUIDE 
We now conclude this interview and thank you so much for your cooperation 
and contribution to my research. As your real identity will be kept confidence, could 
you kindly pick a pseudonym (fictitious name) from this box that I will allocate to your 
interview data.  
Once the interview has been transcribed, I may need to follow up with a couple 
of further questions or need to clarify any information that is unclear from the interview. 
I will also send you the transcript of this interview for you to verify that the information 
I have written is accurate and reflects what you said or wanted to say in the interview. 
If not, you have the opportunity to make corrections to the transcript. Therefore, could 
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I please have your mobile contact and email address. Also do you have a skype ID or 
use WhatsApp? 
Meanwhile, should you have any further queries, please feel free to contact 
me. My contact details are on my business card (give student my business card). 
Thank you once again for your participation and wishing you the very best 
with your studies.  
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APPENDIX F - Mapping Interview Questions to Research Questions 
 RESEARCH QUESTIONS INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 
0 Questions for warming up and 
establishing context 
1) Interviewee’s Background 
2) Can you tell me about yourself and our background e.g.  
a. How old are you? 
b. Are you from Suzhou? If not which part of China do you come 
from and how long have you lived in Suzhou? 
c. Are you a single child? 
d. What is your ambition? 
e. What are your parents’ occupations? 
i.What education qualifications did your parents attain? 
3) When did you start studying at STFI? 
4) Did you choose STFI or did the Education Bureau assign you to this 
school? 
a. When did you decide to join the STFI/BM JVP? And what were 
your reasons/motivation for choosing this major? 
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b. Did your parents or other family members have any influence on 
your choice of school and/or major? 
8) Can you describe to me your experience so far on both the STFI 
and BM parts of the programme e.g. 
a. Compare your experience studying in Chinese and studying 
completely in the English language. 
b. Compare course expectations between STFI and BM. 
 
1 What are the self-reported sources of 
academic self-efficacy of Chinese VE 
students? 
21) Did you receive any advice or encouragement from other people e.g. 
family, friends or classmates or teachers to attend this programme? 
22) Before you were admitted into this JVP, how confident would you 
rate your ability on a score of 1 to 10 in passing the entrance exam for this 
program? (1 for no confidence and 10 for highly confident) 
a. Can you tell me how you decide on your score? 
23) After you started on the JVP program, how confident would you rate 
your ability on a score of 1 to 10 in successfully completing this program? 
a. Can you elaborate on how you decide on this score? 
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24) Now that you are in the final year of your studies on this 
programme, can you tell me the high points and low points of your 
learning experience over this period?  
a. How would you rate from a score of 1-10 (one for lowest and 10 
for highest) the development of confidence in your abilities  
i.To successfully graduate from this programme? 
ii.Secure a future in hospitality management? 
iii.Continue your studies overseas at a university level. 
b. Can you describe to me the most important influences on your 
development of confidence in your abilities? 
i.Please rank these influences in the order of 1 for the most 
important followed by 2nd, 3rd, 4th etc.. 
ii. 
2 Do their self-reported sources of self-
efficacy correlate with Bandura’s four 
hypothesized sources of self-efficacy 
namely: mastery, vicarious experience, 
9) When you are met with difficulties with your studies or work on this 
program, who do you turn to for help, and how do you decide who to turn 
to for help? 
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verbal persuasion and physiological 
state, or are there other self-reported 
sources of self-efficacy identified? 
a. Is there any particular subject/subjects that you are very 
good at?  
b. Does being very good at this/these subjects make you feel 
more confident and believe in your capabilities to do well in other 
subjects? 
c. Do the teachers from both institutions help you with your 
learning? If so, in what ways? Which ways do prefer or is more 
effective for you? 
10) Do any of your family members involved themselves or provide 
support in any way with your studies? 
a. Can you give me examples of how your family members involve 
themselves or provide you with support for your studies? 
11)  Are you in any kind of study group/s with your classmates or 
friends?  
a. If yes - What kind of support do you find beneficial in the study 
group/s? 
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b. If no – Would you like to be in a study group, do you feel that 
study groups could be beneficial to your studies? 
12)  Do you have any role model/models? Can you tell me about 
him/her/them? e.g. 
a. What do you admire about him/her/them 
b. What kind of influence does/do your role model/models have on 
you and your endeavours such as your studies? 
13) Consider situations when you have to try to learn or do something 
challenging that you have never done before. But you could see that your 
classmates who you consider to have similar abilities as you are able to 
succeed with the task. Does this help to give you the confidence that you 
can succeed too? 
a. If not, can you explain the effect how you feel in such situations 
 
14) In general, do you feel any stress, anxiety, excitement, mentally 
focused etc., when you have to  
i.take any kind of exams or tests, or  
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ii.make a presentation or speech or 
iii.learn or do something new e.g. your industry placement? 
a. Can you tell me how you overcome/handle these situations and 
how did things turn out? 
b. Comparing both positive and negative emotional feelings before 
you attempt these tasks, how would you describe the effects of them on 
your confidence and performance? 
c. Do you talk to yourself e.g. tell yourself “you can do it, belief in 
yourself, you can do it”? 
17) I would like you to think of a situation or situations (can be your 
studies or some other activity) when you have achieved success very easily 
without having to invest much effort. Compare this with a different situation 
or situations when you have to work really hard to achieve success. 
a. Can you tell me what these situations were, and how you feel 
about each of successes achieved? 
b. Can you tell me if any of these two ways of achieving success is 
more important in building your confidence/belief in your ability? 
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c. On a score of 1-10 (one for lowest and 10 for highest) how would 
you rate previous success’s influence on your academic confidence. 
 
3 What cultural value/s do the Chinese 
students hold about learning and 
academic achievement, and how do they 
impact on their academic self-efficacy 
development? 
16) Consider this common idiom which you may have learnt in your English 
language classes and there is a similar idiom in Chinese. Can you tell me what 
meaning do you make of it. 
a. No pain, no gain. 
 
18) Consider a scenario when you have not performed as well as you could or 
should and your teacher or your parent/s expressed their disappointment with 
the results. What actions would you take? 
a. Apply more effort to improve? 
b. Give up because you have done your best and don’t belief you can 
improve with more effort? 
c. Can you elaborate how you evaluate what actions to take in this 
type of scenario? 
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19) What kind of expectations do your parents and other family members 
have on your academic achievement? 
a. Would you say that the expectations are the same or varies with 
each family members? 
b. How do their expectations affect your motivation to succeed? 
20) Putting aside the expectations of family on your academic achievement, 
and what are your own thoughts on learning in general? 
a. Do you feel that learning takes place mostly at school and the 
teachers are in-charge of your learning plan or do you feel you have 
personal control over your learning? 
4 How do students select, weight  
and integrate sources of SE information 
into their SE judgements? 
15)  Can you tell me if there Is there anything in particular at school that you 
believe you can do well or be successful with? 
i.Can you tell me what this is and how did you know? 
ii.Do you belief that with enough effort, it is possible for anyone to 
achieve academic success? 
iii.What does academic success mean to you? E.g. good grades; 
pass all courses; being amongst the top 10% in class, etc.? 
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18) I would like you to think of a situation or situations (can be your studies or 
some other activity) when you have achieved success very easily without 
having to invest much effort. Compare this with a different situation or 
situations when you have to work really hard to achieve success. 
 
a. Can you tell me what these situations were, and how you feel 
about each of successes achieved? 
b. Can you tell me if any of these two ways of achieving success is 
more important in building your confidence/belief in your ability? 
c. On a score of 1-10 (one for lowest and 10 for highest) how would 
you rate previous success’s influence on your academic confidence. 
 
21) Now that you are in the final year of your studies on this programme, can 
you tell me the high points and low points of your learning experience over this 
period?  
a. How would you rate from a score of 1-10 (one for lowest and 10 
for highest) the development of confidence in your abilities  
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1. To successfully graduate from this programme? 
2. Secure a future in hospitality management? 
3. Continue your studies overseas at a university 
level. 
b. Can you describe to me the most important influences on your 
development of confidence in your abilities? 
i.Please rank these influences in the order of 1 for the most 
important followed by 2nd, 3rd, 4th etc. 
 
 
 
 
